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23, 1862-YOL. 27.
THE LAWMAKERS FINALLY CALL A HALT
Committee Fixes
Balance Sheet.

Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

While the Finance

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

The Apothecary

Up

a

Bill Amended
Passed In the House.

Preble SI., Opp- Preble Haa«e.
oct2»
sndtf
13

Woman Suffrage

Welch:

and

Quietly Voted Down

by the Senators.
[Special to the Press.!
March 6.—The House of Representatives showed a disposition this morning to know more of the way the public
money is going. Senator Wright of Oxford
was not satisfied with the outlook last
week,
and put an order into the Senate calling on
the finance committee for a report of the
financial situation up to date. The finance
committee reported this statement:
Estimated receipts for the years
1889 and 1890.$2,452,233.41
Amount of appropriations made by the
legislature up to

Augusta,

POWDER

Extra bargains In Men’s Call Congress Boots and
Waukenphast Bals; Men’s and Boys’ thick
boots; Men’s Quilted Beaver Foxed Boots.

date for 1889 and
1890 .$1,194 417.24
Estimate of the further amounts necessary for said
years.$1,228,681.00

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
ifreugtn and wliolesomeness. More economical
tiau the ordinary’ kinds, and cannot be sold in
inpetltlou with the multitude of low test, shor
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o nt.
Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall
n. y.
iradftwti

A lull line Men’s and Ladies’ Rubbers of the very
best quality as low as the lowest.

J. P. WELCH,
421
ntni

feblo

Congress St.,
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rnmon

vuluuio

ur.unun.
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SQUIRE’S

Pure

Strictly

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays executed) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Rates op advertising—one Inch ot space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpariei
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less. $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid in advance. When payment is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; If paid In advance. $2.00 a year.

a

Kettle Rendered

LEAF URD!

Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all commnnlcatlons to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Signal Office, War Dep’t,

FOR FAMILY USE
in S, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Denier;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commouly used, and is Uarra.od N.ric.ly
rare. None geuuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.

Stop that Cough.
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Croup,
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(March 6,1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of tune
at all stations.
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The most serious affections of the
Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs are,
in their commencement, but Colds and
Coughs, hence the necessity for immediate
attention, and the use of
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Ingalls’ Specific
$1.00
PER BOTTLE.

ALL DRUCCISTS.
TXSnrm
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34
38
38
40
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42
46

Hatteras.... 29.58

42

Wilmington.. 29.66

60
64
64
62

Jacksonville 29.86
Galveston... 30.08

Montgomery

29.92

New Orleans 30.00
Knoxville.... 29.78
Memphis.... 29.80
Cincinnati,O. 29.70

Pittsburg....

FAUGHT & HOVEY,
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34
34
38
40

29.00
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Me 29.02
Portland, Me 28 88
Boston, Mass 29.98
Block Island 29.06
Nantucket.. 28.00
New York... 29.24
Philadelpbia 29.30
Washington. 29.Cn
Norfolk, Va. 29.02
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Weather. Tbre’glL I tain
Mean dally ther....39.0 I Max. vel. wind.22
Maximum ther....40.6 Total nreclp.70
Minimum ther_36.0 I

C. M. BROOKS,
very thankful.
H Merrimack Corp., Lowell, Mass.

PRICES, 25c., 50c., anil

1889

M

Thermometer.
H

I take great pleasure in recommending Ingalls* Throat and Lung Specific as a cure
for Coughs, Colds, and Croup, as my experience with this valuable medicine has been very
satisfactory, having used It in my family last
winter with the best result. Two or three

boy

REPORT.

Dew Point.37.

Goughs! Golds! Group!
am

Cautionary ^signals displayed from New
York city to New Haven.
Storm signals displayed at Sandy Hook,
Narragansett section, Newport section,
Woods Holl section, iBoston section, Boston,
Portland and Eastport.

Barometer..... 29.187 28.872

cheerfully recommend it as the
cough I have ever seen.
Mrs. 0. C. HASKELL,
Centralvllle, 18 Third St., Lowell, Mass.

1

March 6, 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are rain or snow, stationary temperature and northwesterly gales.

8

a

doses cured my little

1
>

C.,

D.

CORTLAND, Hr.. March 6

cured me, aud 1

best cure for

Washington,

LOCAL WEATHER

Last spring I contracted a cold which settled
Into a hard, dry cough, and I thought I was
going into Consumption; but the first of September a friend advised me to try Ingalls*
Throat and Lung Specific. One 50c. bottle
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FINE TAILORS,
38 Winter Street,
BOSTON.
n)ar4nrmeod2w

$2,423,098.27

Surplus.$

29.186.14

Senator Libby was not satisfied with this
statement, and in the Senate yesterday had
the order recommitted with the direction
that the finance committee be more explicit;
and that it tell the legislature of what items
these “receipts” were made up, whether a

large amount
ed. and

of “cash on hand” was includwhat resnects the receints were

in

to be increased or diminished; and althat the committee show not only the
amount of the appropriations to date, but
also the amount of resolves now pending.
When this order came into the House this
forenoon, Mr. Talbot moved that the House
concur with the Senate in the amendment
made by Mi. Libby.
Mr. Manley of Augusta, who is the leading member of the finance cummittee, stren-

likely
so

uously opjected to Mr. Libby's amendment.
The statement was as full as could be conveniently given; the finance committee didn’t
have much time; if such jobs were to be put
upon them they ought to have a clerk. The
idea of having the finance committee make a
more explicit statement seemed to make Mr.
Manley very tired.
Mr. Talbot thought it was the duty of the
finance committee to give the legislature full

Information.
The House thought so, too, for no one voted against the passage of the order with Mr.

THE WEATHER.

Put up expressly

Total.

..

P C—Partly Cloudy

Libby’s amendment.
Then, in a few minutes Mr. Talbot introan order that all resolves
appropriating money lie on the table until tne finance
committee should report more fully the con

duced

dition of tha State’s finances.

This, too, was objected to, and on this a
vote was taken. It was passed by a vote of
52 to 41.
So the finance committee must be more ex-

plicit.
The

Apothecary

Bill.

The apothecary bill came up in tbe House
this afternoon and passed, certain amendments being added to the original form of
the bill. The amendments leave the bill as
follows:
Section 1.—Section 0 of chapter 379 of the Public Laws of 1885 is hereby amended so as to read
as

follows:

“Section 6.-Certiflcates|of two classes, to be
known as the first and secoud class, may be issued, where 1 the first class shall declare that the
holder is skilled in pharmacy, as in sectiou four
of tills act. and the other kiud to he known as the
secouu class, winch after the examination of the
applicants ttiereof may be issued to such as shall
be not less than 18 years of age, and who have
served two lull veais in an apothecary store,
where physicians’ prescriptions are compounded,
shall declare that the holder is a qualifle
assistant and is competent to take charge of the business of an apothecary durine the temporary absence of his employer, and the fee for such assistant’s examination shall be|$5.”
Section 2—The municipal officers of any town
or city may grant written iiermisslon to registered
apothecuiles ol the first-class therein as herein-

after provided.
Section 3.—Apothecaries of the first class who
are registered as herein provided, and having obtained

such written permission of the municipal
Iw,
..it,. i„ u.l.inh I....-

..ffl...,,

,,,

.......

...

side, may sell spirituous and malt liquors for
medicinal purposes solely, upon the written prescription uit a physician who lias a diploma as the
graduate of a duly established medical college, by
complying witli the following regulations.
Section 4—Such apothecary, before selling or
dispensing any spirituous or malt liquors under
tile provisions of tbls act, shall give a bond to the
muulclpal officers of the town or city where be
carries

on

the business of

an

apothecary, to be ap-

proved by them, with two good and sufficient
sureties, in the penal sum of (1000; the condition
of such boud shall be that the obligor shall uot
violate any of the provisions of tbls chapter.
Seetiou 6.—All such prescriptions shall be written plainly in the English language aud shall be,
by such apothecary receiving them, immediately
recorded in full in a book kept for that purpose,
and the. original kept on tile.
Such record and
prescription shall be open to the inspection of the
county attorney, the sheriff ana Ills deputies of the
county, and the municipal officers of the town or
city where such apothecary la doing business.
heel ion 6—All such prescriptions shall state the
quantity ot such liquors prescribed which shall
not exceed one quart in any one prescription, the
kind of liquor prescribed, tne name and residence
of the physician writing such prescription, the
name and residence of the person for whom such
prescription is written.
Section 7.—No such apothecary shall sell, give
or

dispense any spirituous or malt liquors, on any
prescription to a minor under 10 years of

such

age.
Section 8.—No such apothecary shall sell any
spirituous or malt liquors upon any prescription
written by himself.
Secllou 8.—Any apothecary,
unless a physician, who shall violate any of the provisions of
this act. shall upon conviction thereof he sentenced to pay a hue of (100 and costs aud in addition thereto, his name shall, by the commissioners of
pharmacy, be stricken from the rolls of
registered apothecaries and his registration certificate shall be null and void for live years thereafter.
Section 10 Any such physician who shall give
to any
person
presciption for spirituous ot malt liquors except for medicinal purposes
solely, and lu the regular oourse of liis practice
and in conformity with the provisions ot this act
shall be sentenced to pay a flue of (loo and cost
for each violation of any of the provisions of this
chapter, and in default of payment thereof shall
be Imprisoned 3-• days.
Section 11.—Any person who shall obtain from
an y such apothecary any spirituous or malt liquors, or from any persons In any such apothecary's employ, or on Ills premises, except as herel n
provided, snail for each violatlou of this act he
sentenced to pay a fine o( (18t) and costs, and in
default of payment thereof shall be Imprisoned
—

MAINE.

WATERVILLE
To

Prevent

a

WANTS

ACTION

Repetition of

Dem-

ocratic Election Frauds,

[Special to the Proas.1
Augubta, March 6 —Alderman F. C.
Thayer, S. J. Abbott, and other prominent
Republicans are here today to see if some action cannot be taken to oust the Democratic
It is said that upwards
ring in Waterville.
of 100 fraudulent names were put upon the
check lint by the Democratic bosses, and
that under these names floaters from all
parts of the State were run around from
ward to ward and voted, at each place under
Republicans who weDt up
different names.
to vote, on the other hand, In their own
wards found their names scratched off. The
Waterville people want legislation that will
put the registration in the hands of an impartial board. Senator Haines introduced
such a bill, but Mr. Manley of Augusta and
others opposed it in the House, and it was
This afternoon a
Indefinitely postponed.
conference committee, consisting of Senators
Haines, Kendall and Merrill, and Representatives Afanley 1^04 Wiswell, was appointed
to take up the bill.

Nominations by the Covernor,
Augusta, March 6.—The Governor has
made the following nominations:
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—George B.
Berry, Alexander; John C. Hersey. Exeter; Virgil N. Higgins, Thorndike; Nicholas H. Hall,
Winn; Thomas W. Ham, Wales; James C. Jo»dan, Portland; A. B. Littlefield, Cumberland;
John H. 1-ake, Boothbay Harbor; Win. C. Leighton, Pembroke; Z P. I.unt, Boothbay Harbort
Jesse M. Libbv, Poland; Ji. ./.Sylvester, Otisfield;
Frederic W. Thitrlow Cutler; Cyrus B. Tupper,
Starks; Joel Valley, Blaine; Henry T. Webster,
Fie. mont: Denuis A. Mealier. Portland.
Fish ana Game Wardens James Calkins, Caribou; Levi Merri hew, Stockton; Joseph B. Swan1011.

Mtllliridge.

Trial Justices—H. O, Perry, Fort Fairfield; B.
F. Pierce, Mars Hill; Edwin P. Cole, Brooklin;
Otis Meader, Albiou; Edward E. Bace, Boothbay
Notary Public—Peter S. Nickerson, Portland.
Inspector ol Fish-rAjfred Hamilton, Goulds,
boro,
Agent to Prevent cruelty—Samuel H. Carter,
Paris.
Commissioner of Wrecks
and 8hipwrecked
Goods— Frederick W. Thurlow. Cutler.
State Detective—Ira W. True, Hallowell.
Ceo. K. Hersey Dead.
Harpswell, March 6.—Captain George
R. Hersey died at his home in East Harpswell today, aged about sixty years. Captain
Hersey was the eldest son of the late Rev.
Levi Hersey of Buckfield. In his early life
he followed the sea and filled successfully
every station. Including that of master mariHe retired many years ago, and se'tled
in East Harpswell, which town he acceptaner.

Mrs. Preble’s Bonds.

Boston,

March 6.—Judge Colt,

uniteu males uircuiv

vuuu

iu

in

the

wuosvu

decided that the defendant’s motion for a
new trial in tha pase of Mrs. Sarah A.
Preble against Bates 4 WUalley.lthe brokers
be allowed to stand. Mrs. Preble, who is ®
widow, claims that her son placed her propthe bauds of the defendants for inerty
vestment and that they converted it to their
own use.
At a recent trial she was awarded $35,000. The defendants filed a motion
a
new
trial
for
whereupon the noupsel for
Mrs. Preble moved the dismissal of this mo.tion on the ground that it was irregular 00:
cause not filed within the time allowed bv
the rule. Judge Colt rules that the defendants motion is germane.
Poisoned His Children.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.t March 6,-In a remote part of this county on Spruce Creek,
Frank Corkwrigiit, a widower, joined with
his mistress, Susan Holden, and her brothers. Jim and Bill, and poisoned his nine
children, ranging from 3 to 19 years of age.
Two died Thursday night and the ethers are
Three of the mursuffering from poison.
derers are In Jail. There Is talk of lynching them.
_

terror exists among the ladles
Md voting girls of Denver, Col., on account
of the doings of a mysterious individual
He is deknown as "Jack the Cnoker.”
scribed as a man about 40 years of age. He
in lonely
women
springs upon unprotected
necks.
places ana throws a rope around their cannol
He then twists the rope so that they
ensues
tht
scream.
After insensibility
victim ts Iain upon the ground and the mysA lynchinf
terious “choker” disappears.
party has been organize and lie will be sum
dealt
marily
A reign of

v'^l>i(^||i$ht.

bly served for

several years as selectman.
He was a member of the legislature of 18811,
and performed his duties with credit. He
leaves a widow, one daughter, an aged
mother and two brothers, one of whom, O.

II. Hersey, Esq., is county attorney for Oxford county and the other, Charles II. Horsey, is a lawyer in Keene, N. H., and a member of the New Hampshire Senate.
Business for Ellsworth.
Ellsworth, March 6.—A contract has today been concluded between the Business
Men's Association of Ellsworth, and Burrell, IIougijtoR &Co. oI Rockland, Mass., by
are to rethe terms of which this company
to Ellsshoe
factory
plant
entire
their
move
the assopiation paying $25,000 to Bur-

worth,
rell, Houghton A Co,

to

build tfco factory

of ten
which is to become theirs at the end
their annual pay roll shall

years, provided
oomnienoe at once
average $75,000, work to
and the building to be finished May 15.

Heavy Rain In Eastern Maine.
Bangor, March, 6.-The heavy rain lor
the past twenty-four hours has caused the
lumbermen to suspend operations In the
woods of Eastern Maine, tempoiarlly at
least. It will probably ^compel some operaThe river
tors to break camp permanently.
at Calais is clear of Ice and

ing.
Nominated by

tbe water is ris-

Blddeford

Republi-

cans.

Biddefoud,

March 0.—Doctor John Lord
received the Republican
nomination for

Mayor tonight.

3

days.

Section 12.—Nothing herelu contained shall be
construed to exempt any apothecary violating
this act from the provisions of chapters 17 and
27 of the Revised Statutes.
The bill passed on a yea and nay vote as
follows:
Yeas—Adams of Belgrade, Acborn, Allen
of
Mercer,
Andrews,
Bennett,
Barker,
Berry, Bitlier, Brooks. Burlsigh, Burnham,
Gain, Carson, Chapman, Clark of Saco, Clas >n,
C'ossun, Cole, Curtis of Paris. Curtis of Perklus,
Dane, Danfortli. Dickey. Dingley, Doe, fells.
Emerson. Engel, Ferguson. Foster.French. Frees,
Gifford. Goodwin, Grlndle of Mt. Desert, Hamilton, Hanley. Hawkins, Hichborn, Hill of Augusta, Hill of Mars Hill, Hinckley Holbrook.
Jordan of Webster, Jordan of Waltham, Joy,
Kneeland. Liunell, McIntyre, Madigau, Mallet,
Manley. Marden, Marshall, Maxlut, Meirlll,
Mitchell, Morrill, Moulton of Wales, Murch, Newcomb, Newton, ii’Brieu. Osgood, Perklus, Plummer.
Fott e, Robie,
Robinson. Shaw, Smith,
Sprague Spofford, Stearns, Sweetjser, Taylor.
Tilton, Tyler, Wakejleld, Weed,
Wentworth,

Wheeler, wiswell,;Woodsum.-84.
Nays—Alden, Allen of Wellington, Chadbourne,
Chaplain, Cook. Crosby, Dame Kdgecomh. Field,
Flsae, Fox, Frank, Glover, Gordon, Gowell,
Green, Grlndel! of Hallowell, Harper, Heald,

Hovey.
Hutchins.
Ingalls, Kaler,
Keegan,
Lamb, LIUieneia, Lonmara, Louney, MCLaoe,
Midland, Moore, Morae, Nowell, Parker, Pattangall, Pendleton, Poor, Ross, Shealian, Talboi, Thurlow, Vickery, Warren of Castine, Warreu of Deer Isle, Whitten ot
Portland, Winter,

Wing—47.

Absent—Adams of Limerick,Bird, Clark of Bangor. Cloutier, Cote, Pogg, Harrington, Moulton
of Parsonsfield, Nash. Nealley. Palmer, Peaks,
Purlngton, Race, Record, Thomas, Turner, Whitten of Lee, Wilbur,
The bill now goes to the Senate.

The Ex-Officio Gentleman.
The bill to repeal the law which makes
the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture ex-officio a trustee of the State College
of Agriculture made an interesting debate in
the Senate today. The Hon. Z. A. Gilbert
is the ex-offlcio gentleman whom the bill is
aimed at. It was ratber a rough day for the
Senator Heath led off, showing
secretary
how Mr. Gilbert had blocked the way in the
investigation of the outbreak of tuberculosis
at the oollege.
Senator Libby read from
Maine
the
Farmer an article showing that the herd
that was killed at the college had been
bought and put on the farm by Mr. Gilbert
without authority from auyono.
Mr. Heath then read an editorial written
by Mr. Gilbert for the Maine Farmer in
which members of the legislative committee
on agriculture who bad voted against an inof
$1000 in the appropriation
crease
Institute
for
work
were
paraded
tbe
farmers
before
of
Maine as
the
interests of agriculture.
untrue to
It sc
that tbe mpn who voted againsi
crease were some of tbe best farmers
in Maine, like Hull Burleigh of Vassalboro
and Representative Cain of Clinton. Senatoi
Heath made some scathing comments on thb
editorial, and said that it was time for this
ex-officio gentleman to step out.
Senators Haines and Daggett defendec
Mr. Gilbert, the former saying that a person
al quarrel was at the bottom of this opposi

Kned

tion to Mr. Gilbert, and the latter saying that
he did not think that Mr. Gilbert was so
troublesome as he Is accused of being.
Senator Heath said this ex-officio trustee
was beyond the control of the legislature. He
believed that the legislature should control
the State College.
Senator Libby did not believe that one
office should carry others with It.
The Senate voted 22 to 6 to pass the bill.
The bill has already been voted down In
the House, and It seems doubtful if it becomes a law, although the Senate favors It
Lien* on Vessels.
Tho following bill has been favorably reported by the judiciary committee and took
its two first readings in the House today:
All domestic vessels shall be subject to a lien to
any part owner or other person to secure the payment ot debts contracted and advances made for
labor and materials necessary for their repair,
stores and other supplies necessary
for their employment, and for the use of a wharf,
dry dock or marine railway, provided that such
Hen shall In no event continue for a longer period
than two years from the time when the debt was
contracted or advances made.

provisions,

The bill

reading by

was

stopped pending its third

Dr. Grindle of Bar Harbor.

The Tramp Sill.
The tramp bill over which there was such
a fight in the House passed the Senate to be
engrossed yesterday, and came back to the
House this forenoon on its passage to be
enacted. Mr. Wakefield, who is one of the
foes of the bill, hung It up before it was enacted.
Shortly after he called It up and
tried to get the bill amended so that whoever
from place to place asking aid may be
eemed a tramp instead of shall be deemed
a tramp.
This amendment was carried.

Soes

Prison

Labor.

The bill to repeal the present State law relating to prison labor was debated In the
House, at length, this forenoon. Mr. Wiswell ofjEllswortb, Mr. Chadbourne of Btddeford, Mr. Moore of Deering, and Mr. Madiffon

nf TTmilf.nn

annlrA In favnr nf inriafinifo.

postponing the uill
ly
the Senate. Mr.

in concurrence

with

Burleigh of Vassalporo, opThe bill was indefinitely postponed

posed.
by a vote

of 131 to 13.
Woman

Woman suffrage

Suffrage.

defeated In the SenThere was no debate.
The Vote was as follows:
In Favor—Daggett. Heatb, Hunt, Libby. Lord
of York; Merrill, Four, Simpson, Walton—9.
Against—Austin, Burgess, Burrell, Clark, Collins. Freeman, Frost, Harding, Hill, Hinckley,
Holbrook, Kendall, Nash, Nickels, Band, Walker
Wright-18.
was

ate this forenoon.

Notes.

The libel bill, relating to newspapers, was
killed in the Senate this forenoon.
The reports on the State Capital came into
the House this forenoon, and on motion of
Mr. Koble of Gorham were laid on the table.
Portland people here today were Superintendent J.. L. Lincoln, of the Buckfield railroad, and Mr. G. M. Donham, of the Maine
State Year Book.
In the Senate this forenaon a proposition
came up to pay $50 to one of Mr. Walton’s
constituents for a big pair of moose horns
that have been on exhibition in the capitol
for thirty years.
Ths owner, W. B. Moore,
says he can get more for them, but would
rather let the Stale have them. Senator
Walton said the old gentleman was poor and
needed the money.
Senator Libby said that
if the old gentleman needed help he had
rather vote him aid directly than do it in this
indirect way.
But the Senate voted to pay
the $50.
A bill to incorporate the Rockland and
Vinalhaven Telegraph and Telephone Company has been introduced under suspension
of the rules.
The bill relating to the dog in his relations
to sheep aud to the public was killed in the
Senate this forenoou on motion of Senator
Simpson and with the aid of Senator
Wright.
The act making close time for black wood,
teal, and grey ducks, from April 1st to Sept.
1st, has been signed by the Governor. This
applies to the coast as well as other parts cf

the State.
The Senate killed the dog bill this forenoon by a vote of 14 to 11.
The bill to amend the charter of the Union
Mutual Insurance Comoauy passed the Senate this forenoon.
Senator Freeman.
mifi roMcn

tn

ddiuitc
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A Big Crowd Cive the Clevelands a

Hearty

Reception.

New
York. March G.—Ex-President
Cleveland and wife, Mr. Lamont and family,
Mrs. Folsom and Secretary Dickinson and
wife arrived at the New Jersey Central depot at Jersey City at six p. m. As they appeared a very big crowd in the depot cheered
lustily. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland bowed fre
quently in acknowledgment. Mr. Cleveland
was evidently pleased at the unexpected
heartiness of the welcome. As they stepped
aboard the boat, three cheers for Grover
Cleveland were given with a will and three
cheers lor Mrs. Cleveland were so loud and
vigorous that Mrs. Cleveland not only smiled
but blushed with pleasure as she made her
final acknowledgment and disappeared In the
cabin. On arriving in New York the party
were driven to the Victoria Hotel.
CFrom

Unfortunate.

Unknown

an

Sandwich, Mass., March 6.—A quantity
of oranges, mushmellons and onions came
ashore on Sandwich beach this afternoon.
Some of the fruit Is partially green. Judging
from its condition it had not
water a great length of time.
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THE CABINET READY FOR BUSINESS.
Its Members Assumed the Duties of
Their Positions,

Belated Fireworks at Last
Amuse the Multitude.

Those

Washington, March 6.—Redfield Proctor
of Vermont was swom Into office as Secretary of War a little before 1 p. m. The oath
was administered by! Mr. Tweedale, the
chief cleric. The officers of the department
After the
were present and a few others.
administration of the oath, Mr. Endlcott introduced the bureau officers to the retiring
secretary. Mr. Endlcott himself then took
leave of the officers of the department and
Mr. Proctor at once entered upon
retired.
the duties of his office and received the chief
clerk on matters of routine Importance.
Judge Tracy of Brooklyn was the first
Cabinet officer sworn in after having had the
bureau officers presented to him. Heat once
began to inform himself as to the business
of the department Mr. Cramp was the first
person presented on official business. Inquiries were made as to the progress on the
iraoualo

nnilnr

The amount of money raised at the annual
town meeting, held March 5th, 1888, was 838.161.31.
Number of polls assessed, 1,251.
8100 pays 81.84. Poll pays S3.0O.
TAXES ASSESSED, 188!).
State tax.$ 6,151.85
Countytaz. 1,460.04
Schools.$ 4,600.00
Roads and bridges.
5,000.00
Support of poor. 2,000.00
Winter ami spring highway
bills.
3,000.00
Town charges. 3,000.00
interest on town debt.
2,800.00
Collector’s commission.
Discount on taxes.

600.n0
700.00

Kree high school.
Grave lot in District No. 15.
Dei. in winter and spring.
1886-7.
Shore road (repairs on).
Kerry drop.
Reduction of town debt...

1,200.00
3i0.o0
500.10

2,000.00
4,i 00.00
->30,838,64

>37,441.33
618.43
101.66

>38,161.31

The selectmen recommend the following
appropriations for 1889:
..

f«,uuu.uu

Town charges.%_
Street lights.
Roads and bridges.
Support of poor.
interest on town debt.

2,600.00
1,0( 0.00
5.500.00
2,(XX).00

2,400.00

Falmouth.
The town officers report the total valuation
as 8849,800; number of polls, 391; supplementary polls, 11; poll tax, $3.00; rate of
taxation, 81.03 on $100. The total assessment was 810.325.03. The assets of the town
amount to $0,371.15.
The liabilities are
The treasurer reports total re$4,581.29.
ceipts, $9,058.71; town orders paid, $8,532.41.
Cash on hand, $1,120.30.
The following
sums are recommended to be raised for 1889:

Schools.$2,000.00
Highways. 3,000.00
Poor.
500.0'
Outpour.
Bridges.
Town officers.
Snow bills.

Contingencies.
Discount.

400.00
400.00
600.00
600.00

700.00
400.00

Leeds.

Sparkling Diamond Lodge, No. 172, al-

though organized but little over a year, was
highly honored by the Androscoggin District
Lodge at its late session.
Its first Chief
Templar, II. M. Brewster, was elected the
Its
second Chief Templar, Kev.
secretary.
Joseph Moulton, was elected a representative to the Grand Lodge and a member of
one of the standing committees.
Its present
officers are as follows:
C. T.-M. 8. Libby.
V. T.—Agnes L. Moulton.
8.-H. M. Brewster.
F. 8.—Robert Merrill.
T.-M. E. Beal.
C.—Mrs.ID. 8. Baston.
M_0. D. Brewster.
G. —T. Pettengill.
8.—C. 8. Bates.
P. C. T.—Rev. Joseph Moulton.

The fourth quarterly conference of the
Leeds and Greene circuit at its late session,
unanimously requested the return of their
pastor, Kev. Joseph Moulton, for another
year.
Cumberland.
These officers were elected at the annual
town meeting:
Moderator, Lyman P. Sturdivant; clerk. David
L. Blanchard: selectmen, Edward D. Merrill,
Otis A. Mountfort, Edward Ross; treasurer, Solo-

Merrill; school committee for three years,
Annul R. Littlefield; auditor, George Blanchard.
All Democrats except clerk and auditor.
mon

T.

Kir

Ikn
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occupied

by

General Dickinson,
where the prescribed oath was administered
by Judge Lawrenson, one of the oldest employes of the government who has sworn into office 28 postmaster generals. The officials
of the department were introduced to Mr.
rooms

Wanamaker.

At about the same time Judge Noble
reached the interior department and was
soon joined by Justice Miller of the United
States
Supreme Court. The assistant secretaries, chiefs of the several bureaus of the
depaitment and other officials were intro-

duced by General Vilas.
Justice Miller
then administered the oath.
Secretary Windom was the last new
member of the Cabinet to receive his commission. He called at the White House at

2.30. and received the paper from the hand
of the President. The Secretary then proceeded to tlie Treasury Department where
the oath of office was administered to him
by Mr. Fitzpatrick, a cleric in the department, in the presence of ex-Secretary Fairchild and some of the officials. After a few
minutes conversation between the new and
old secretaries, ex Secretary Fairchild presented to Secretary Windom the heads of divisions and other officials of the department.
The newly qualified Cabinet officers had
little opportunity to attend to official business this afternoon, as they were receiving a
continuous line of callers.
None of them
undertook their duties, the assistant secretaries keeping the wheels of executive business
In motion.
Assistant Secretaries
Ibompson and Maynard this afternoon ofierea tneir resignations to Secretary Windotu. Both informed him of their willingness to assist him in the performance of his
officialjduties until he completed the organization of the department tn accordance with
his own wishes.
Mr. Windorn replied that
he appreciated their kindness and would not
act on the resignations until he had conferred with the President on the subject. Solicitor General Jenks has tendered bis resignation to the President to take effect at his
convenience. Attorney General Miller today
requested Mr. Jenks to remain for a few
days until he became a little more familiar
with the business of the department and he
consented to do so.
THE PRESIDENT’S VISITORS.
An

Army

of Them File Through the
Executive Mansion.

Washington, March 6.—President Harricompelled to undergo another ordeal of handshaking today. The long line of
people anxious to see the new President
waited is line fully three hours before they
son was

could be admitted.
White House officials
estimated that 6000 persons entered the door
and left by the window improvised as a door.
The most notable callers were the Supreme
Court in a body, and the Indiana delegation.
Congressman Brown of Indiana introduced
them, and the President replied in a speech
bis

old

neighbors

which showed much

During an interruption of the reception,
the President and Mrs. Harrison took lunchat which Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott and Mr.
Bradshaw of Indianapolis were the invited
guests. This afternoon tbe reception of the
public lasted two hours. Among the callers
were a delegation from Alabama, and Mr.
Small of South Carolina with a number of
colored friends, the Governor of Iowa and
staff, and Col. Fred Grant and ladies. At
3 o’clock the doors were closed, and the
President took a drive about the city.
eon

THOSE FIREWORKS.

They Beat

the

Pyrotechlnlc Record-

Bit* of INews.

Washington, March 6.—The inaugural
fire works display postponed for two nights
came off tcnight on the Monument Grounds,
and brought 20,000 or 25,000 people to the
park and the streets between tbe Monument
and the IVhite House. The display was the
finest ever presented here on inaugural occasions.

1,238.54

Overlays.
Supplementary tax.

nnimleiietinn

Brothers, and Mr. Cramp stated that probably the first official duty he would be called
upon to perform would be to accept the
lorktown.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon, Mr. Blaine
came to the Department of State.
A curious
crowd filled the hallway before the doorway
of the secretary’s room.
Secretary Bayard
cordially received Mr. Blaine, and they exchanged courteous remarks for |a time while
waiting for the arrival ct Justice Miller.
Assistant Secretary Moore and the few division chiefs were introduced, and at 2 30
the justice arrived. Mr. Blaine repeated the
oath of office in the presence of Secretary
Bayard, Assistant Secretaries Moore and
Adee, Walker Blaine, Mr. Sherman and chief
clerk Dee.
There was an exchange of compliments between the justice and the new
secretary, who, as he took the oath of office,
remarked to Mr. Bayard that as long as he
occupied the chair he would be pleased to do
whatever be could at his request.
Attorney General Miller was sworn in
about 1.30 o’clock in the presence of Solicitor
General Jenks and other officials of the department. Ex-Attorney General Garland introduced him to all the officials of the department.
At 10 minutes before 3 o’clock Mr. Wanamaker, escorted by Gen. Stevens, the First
Assistant Postmaster General, and two or
three friends arrived at the Postoffice Department. The party were conducted to the

The Michigan delegation of the 51st Congress has unanimously decided to support
Representative J. C. Burroughs of Michigan
first, last and all the time in his candidacy
for the speakership of the next House.
The Inaugural committee achieved unprecendented financial success.
Twelve thousand tickets to tbe ball were sold and the returns from this source are 860,000.
About
16,000 tickets were sold to the promenade con
cert yesterday et 50 cents each.
Ball tickets
are still being sold as souvenirs at one dollar
each. It is expected the receipts will foot up
about 870.000.
It Is known there will be a
surplus oi #20,000 or more after paying all
expenses and returning #50,000 guaranteed
to tne subscribers.
□The Senate today simply met, and on motion of Mr.lAllison adjourned until 12 o’clock
tomorrow.
The Union

Commissioners
were
present
representing Alabama, California, Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New York,

President—Gen. Charles Grosvenor. of Ohio.

Vice Presidcnts-WUliam E. Chandler, of New
Hampshire; Thomas R. Rich, Maryland; John
E. Bryant, Georgia; Nathan Goff, West VirginiaT. W. 8trineer, Mississippi; Geo. W. Dorsey. Nebraska; H. C. Evans, Tennessee.

Corresponding Secretary—Thomas O. Baker,

New Vork.

Recording Secretary-A. K. Brown. District of

Columbia.

Chaplain-Rev. Byron Sunderland.
The League adopted a preamble and resolutions reciting that the work of the League
began for the maintenance of the Union and
the perpetuity of free institutions can never
be said to have ended while there remains
one
vestige of sectional hostility to
the nation or while the rights of a single
citizen are assailed or placed in jeopardy because of past services or fealty to the union.
The purpose of the league is stated to be to
Inculcate and maintain national supremacy
and defend the political and civil franchises of all citizens.
Railroad Matters.
Washington, March 6.—An important
conference was held yesterday in the rooms
of the Inter-State commerce commission. By
a circular sent out January 31 last, the State
railroad commissions were invited to meet
the inter State commerce commission in con
for the purpose of
ference
considerthe questions of the establishment of a
ing
unifApm ftvfitem
of reDortino raii».»
-----

the ciasameanuu

"»

usw

oi

wnether or not

railway construction should be regulated by
law, how to obtain harmony in railwav legislation and such other topics affect
might
be
ing commerce as
brought

_PRICE $0

SHE WILL AGAIN BREAST THE WAVE.
Captain William Leavitt Reports the

Ship

Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia and Wisconsin.
LEGISLATORS TALK

TAXES.

Before Passing the Bill For a Commission on Taxation.
I Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March G.—The resolve

to raise
commission on taxation, which was drawn
and introduced in the Senate bf» Senator
Haines of Waterville, and which has already passed the Senate, was the subject of
an important debate in the House this forenoon.
The resolve is as follows:

a

Resolved—That the Governor be and and hereby Is, by and with the consent of the council authorized and empowered to appoint a commission
consist ingot three persons, whose duty it shall be
to Inquire Into the system adopted by other States
to raise revenue (or State, county and municipal
expenses, and to provide for a more equal, just
and equitable system of taxation of all kinds of
property in this State, tor the purposes ot said
State, county aud municipal expenses, that shall
be better adapted to tbe wants of this State and
reduce the rate of taxation of tlie people; and to
provide for a better and more effectual system of
assessment and collection ot taxes lu this State;
said comnilssloneis to be paid from any money in
the State treasury not otherwise appropriated,
such a sum for their services as shall be allowed
by tbe Governor and Council and for necessary
clerk blre and Incidental expenses and to report
to tne Governor aud Council on or before the first
dayot October A. U. 18X0; and that the Governor
shall cause their report to be printed and distributed at the State's expense, three copies of
which sliall be sent by mall or otherwise to each
member of tile Dresent legislature to their nronar
residence; and one thousand copies of said reshall be provided for tho use of the next legature of this State.

Krt

The bill was called up In the House this
forenoon by Mr. Barker of Bangor, who
moved 11s Indefinite postponement. Such an
inquiry was no new thing. Hon. A. W.
Paine had been appointed commissioner in
1874, and had made an exhaustive report now
file in the library. The valuation committee in 1880 had also made an inquiry and
their report was in the library. None of their
suggestions had ever been carried out. The
on

commission would be costly, and Mr. Barker
thought we should not afford it. This resolve
was a good thing to postpone indefinitely.
Mr. Looney of Portland hoped the motion
of the gentleman from Bangor would not
prevail. The present tax laws were inequitable and unjust, and bore unjustly upon the
producing classes. Men with Investments
that could be secreted did not bear their
This was a notorious
share of the taxes.
fact, and it was also a notorious fact that in
this respect Maine was behind other States.
Representative Burleigh of Vassalboro
hoped the bill would not be postponed indefiIt was a notorious fact that onenitely.
fourth of the property in Maine bore three-

When the vote was
fourths of the taxes.
taken ne hoped it would be taken by yeas
and nays.
The vote was taken so, and the House refused to indefinitely postpone by a vote of 86
to 88.
Mr. Pattangail tried to amend the order so
that the pay of the commission should be S3
a day, but the amendment was withdrawn.
The House was about to pass to a vote on
the passage of the bill to be engrossed, when
Mr. Wakefield rose to the point of order
that the order passed tnls forenoon to lay
all appropriations on the table until the
finance committee shall report, would cause
this resolve to lay on the table.
Butthis point was not sustained.
Dr. Grindle and Mr. Talbot then spoke
They thought the resolve
against the bill.
Mr. Pattangail replied to them.
useless.
Our present tax lawsjwere notoriously unjust
especially to shipping. Our tax laws were so
unjust to our ship owners that the owners
were being driven to Massachusetts and New
York where the laws were more just.
Mr.
Pattangail said he had been an assessor, and
be knew that while the fanner was taxed on
everything he owned, the rich bond holders
were not taxed for a tithe of their property.
There was also a great railroad system of
Maine that was taxed only for a small part of
its property. Mr. Pettangall was applauded
by the House.
Mr. Wakefield replied to the point that the
taxation of shipping had injured that branch
or Industry.
Other causes had led to the de
Cline of American shipping. Mr. Wakefield
was aware that Massachusetts taxed only the
income and not the value of shipping, and
that New York aDd Philadelphia did not tax
But the Constitution
vessel property at all.
of Maine, as the judiciary committee had dewould
not
admit
of such exemptions
cided,
to Maine shipping.
Mr. Warren of Castine said this was a
simple resolve. It asked merely for a commission that would not be expensive, and
from the work of that commission the people
of the State might reap great great advantage. The opponents of this resolve must see
something between the lines, for there was
nothing in the resolve itself that could be ob-

jectionable.

Mr. Barker of Bangor spoke again against
the bill, approving the point made by Mr.

Wakefield.
Mr. Robie of Gorham was in favor of the
resolve.
The farmers of this State were
hindered by an inequitable system of taxation. Several years ago the people of Vermont were burdened by just such a system
as we have.
The people of Vermont rose up
and demanded justice of the legislature, and
the result was that the taxes of that State
were shifted from the shoulders of the farmers to tlie corporations of the State and the
rich men. Tne time had now come for the
farmers of this State to rise and demand justice. T Applause.]

Mr. Burleigh, of Vassalboro, said that if

there was any possible way whereby the
property of this State could be reached, be
hoped it would be done. He cited several
forcible instances of injustice iu taxation
that had come under bis observation as ai
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Crew of a Burned Portland
Schooner Reach Land.

Yesterday morning. Capt. William Leavitt
of Chase, Leavitt & Co., Horace M. Sargent,
Capt. Frank White, H. P. Dewey of this
city, William Rogers of Bath, aod Captain
Nichols of New York, managing owner of
the ship Governor Kobie, went to Biddeford.
and from there to the place where the unfortunate vessel lies upon the rocks between
Timber Island and the mainland. A Prkss
reporter called upon Capt. Leavitt after his
return to the city last night, to learn aboat
the Governor Kobie.
Mr. Leavitt said that
he found tha vessel in a better condition than
be expeeted to find her. She is lying Just
outside the breakers, some two or three ship’s

lengths

from the mainland.
She was found
to be motionless and in an easy position, and
the only part of her that has washed ashore
is a portion of the keel. Her lower hold,
said Capt. Leavitt, is full of water, but between decks, where the camphor Is stored, is
as dry as ever.
It Is impossible to tell at
present how much her bottom is damaged,
but Capt Leavitt stated last night that be
or $4000 would repair her. Her
spais are ail in place, and she is a fine looking vessel as she lays there on the rocks’
She can probably be got afloat unless an

thought $3000

easterly wind springs up. which alone can
destroy her. If an off-shore wind continues for a few days, she probably
will be saved. The Boston Tow Boat Company has sent tugs and lighters to the scene,
and tomorrow if the weather is favorable,
the work of taking out the cargo will begin.
It will require a few days to lighten her sufficiently to float her, and the cargo will be
sent to this city as fast as taken out.
Capt.

Blanchard of the Governor Koble said he
thought he was some 20 miles off Cape Elizabeth when his vessel struck. He feels very
badly about the misfortune which befell him
and the other owners of the vessel, and has
very little to say concerning the accident
Capt. Lincoln F. Baker, the Boston wrecker, formerly of the Boston Tow Boat Company. went to see the vessel yesterday, and
large number of curious people from the
surrounding country visited the spot during
the day in spite of the rain. Captain Blan
a

chard attributes bis accident to a current he
encountered that set him ashore.
Among
the owners of the ship is Mr. Frea Richards.
An Associated Press dispatch from Biddeford says: The stranded ship Governor
Robie is still weathering the storm but there
Her keel has
is little hope of saving her.
A lighter
gone, and she is leaking badly.
will attempt to take off her cargo tomorrow
afternoon.
Capt. Blanchard says the vessel cannot possibly survive the storm.”
A later despatch contains the following:
*‘A lighter is expected here from Boston in
the morning to clear the cargo from the
stranded ship Governor Robie.
Tonight the
vessel lies in the same place where she
struck. The wind is blowing off shore,
which Is In the ship’s favor, as she is sheltered by high bluffs. Among her cargo are a

large number

of Japanese curiosities consigned to New York. The Captain’s cabin
effects have been removed and will be sent
with his

family

to his home in

Searsport.”

REACHED CAPE DE VERDE.
and

Captain

Crew

or

the

Burned

Schooner Electric Light.

Boston, March 6.—A cablegram received
the agent here states that Capt. Anderson
and the crew of the schooner Electric Light
of Portland, for Buenos Ayres, before reported passed at sea on fire and abandoned,
arrived at St. Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands today, all well.

by

Will Probably Co to Pieces.
North Scituatk, Mass., March 6.—The
brig T. Remick, which came ashore yesterdav mnrninff

tho

An

)u»nr>h horo

around broadside on and is

There

erably.

-she will go to

seems

has

utviimr

pounding consid-

but little doubt that
cargo has not yet

pieces. Her

been removed, but even In the event of her
breaking up there will be a possibility of
saving the most valuable portion of it.
Forgetful Mr. Fulgraff.
New York, March 6.—The trial of Thomas B. Kerr, late treasurer of the Broadway
Balway Company, for alleged complicity in
the bribery of the boodle aldermen was began today, after 19 days spent in obtaining a
Fullgraff. the first witness,
jury. Mr.
seemed to have suffered a serious loss of
memory, the result be said of poor health.
WAR ON

THE

BORDER.

assessor.

Mr. Pattangall spoke a few words. He
said it seemed very strange that gentlemen
on this floor who are closely identified with
great corporations should be so anxious that
tbis matter should be kept oat of the hands
of the people. Was it possible that tbis legislature that had gone to the verge of prodigality in appropriations, should come up
against a wall in this little resolve which
calls for little money for the doing of a beneficent work for tbe State of Maine?
Mr. Cloutier, of Lewiston, added a few
words against tbe resolve.
The yeas and nays were then taken on the
passage of the bill to be engrossed, and it
passed, 71 yeas ta 36 nays:
Teas—Adams of Belgrade, Allen of Mercer,
Brooks, Burleigh, Cain, Cbadbourne, Chaplain,
Clason, Ctosson, Cole. Cote, Dame, 'Jane, Dan
fortb. Dtngley, Edgecomb, Kells. Foster, Fox,
Frank. Frees, Gifford. Goodwin, G ordon, Gowell. Green, Uamiltou, Hanley. Harrington. Heald,
Hill of Augusta, Hill o[ Mars 111 II, Holbrook,
Hutchlus,
Joy, Kaler,
Keegan, Kneeland.
Uuuell, Lombard, Looney. Madlgau. Mallet, Marden,
MiMarshall,
Maxim,
Merrill,
chaud,
Mitchell,
Moore,
Morrill,
FatlauMurch, Nowell, Osgood,
Palmer.
ington, Koble, Koss. Slieatmn, Tilton, Turner,
Warren of Castloe. Warren of Deer Isle, Wentworth, Whitten of Portland. Wing.—71.
Nats—Achorn.Aldeu, Allen of Wellington, Andrews, Barker. Bennett,Berry. Bird ’Blther, Burnham. Carson. Chapman, Clark of Saco, Cloutier,
Curtis of Paris, Curtis of Perkins, Doe, Bluer
son. Engel, Klske, French.
Glover, Grindle of
Mt. Desert, Grlndell of Hallowed, Harper, Hawkins. Hinckley, Jordan of Webster, Jordan of
Waltham. Lamb.
McCabe.
Mclntvre, Manley, Morse, Moulton of Wales, Nealfey, Newtoe, O’Brien, Poor. Robinson, Shaw. Smith,
Sprague,Stearns, Sweetzer, Talbot. Taylor,Tliurlow, Tyler, Vickeiy, Wakefield, Weed, Wheeler,
Winter, Wiswell, Woodsum—00.

League.

Washington, March 6.-The Union
League of America, Which has taken an active part in national politics since the commencement of the war, has been in session
in this city several days.
The officers unanimously elected are;

»

1889.

forward.

the President Shook Hands
With Enthusiastic Thousands.

feeling.

Cape Elizabeth.
The selectmen report the receipts and expenditures for the year eudlng Feb. 1st, 1889,
as follows:
The total amount of property as valued by
the assessors and shown by the valuation
book for the year 1888, both real and personal, is 81,809,86G.

MARCH 7,

While

to

MAINE TOWNS.

MORNING,

A STRUGGLE IN THE DARK.
Witnesses at the Eastman Trial Tell

of Crlea of Distress.
Dover, N. H., March 6.—The court room
crowded at the resumptiou of the hearing of the Eastman murder case this mornHarrison VV. Niles of Berwick, Me., testified that on the night that Eastman disappeared, he was awakened by cries of “Oh l
Oh! Don’t,|Don’t! Don't!” then there
a
splash in the water and one cry after the
splash. Miss Bella E. Ilammond of B ^rwick
Me., testified that she lives near th^ bridge;
on the night Eastman disappeared si,u was
awakened by a noise at the bridge which
sounded like a dispute; she he ard a scream
of distress and a splash in th.e water.
Samuel Davis, overseer i’j the Great Falls
Mills, testified. He was present when the
autopsy was made and saw marks ou the
side of the body; the eyes were closed.
Aianson Hatch of Great Falls testified that
he saw the body when the autopsy was
a
clot of blood in the
made ;| he saw
eyes. Alvin B. Spencer of Berwick, Me.,
the undertaker who laid out Eastman, saw
bruises on his head near the hair; also others
Dr.
on his face and neck, also on his side.
Ham testified that he made an autopsy September 19; there were bruises ou the head
and side: the brain was congested; he described the offsets on bodies drowned, none
of which appeared at the auto psy of Eastwas

man.
_

The Bralntrea Murder.

Paterson, N. J., March 6.—James Goodwin, a tramp, age 40, was arrested last uigbt
by William Black, a resident of Bosvisit here.
a
on
now
ton,

Black made the arrest ou suspicion that
Goodwiu was the murderer of Mrs. Mehltable
White, killed at, Braintree, Mass.,
December last.

Mexican

Troops
Treasure

Force

Back

the

Hunters.

San Francisco, March 6.—An Examiner
special from San Diego says: "The Mexiborder of Lio Juana has bad the appearof a war for the past two wseks.JNearly 100 teams and the trains of SO prospectors
are gathered there to enter the fields.
They

can

ance

wanted to evade the cu toms officers and at-

tempted to force their wty into Mexico.
Mexican troops were called eut and the trespassers forced back.”
The Union publishes statements from
Professor Anthony, Charles Bennett, John
R. Berry and others of undoubted veracity,

saying

the fields are

phenomenally

RUMSELLERS

rich.

IN EDEN

Visited by the Citizens In a Body and
Told to Cat Out.
Bar Harbor, March
6.—The annual
town meeting of Eden adjourned this afterIt was
noon after a three days’ sessioD.
voted to extend West street, a measure

strongly desired by

non-residents.

The

town also voted to make a contract with the
Bar Harbor Water Company to supply the
lown wim waier

ior

iu

years.

-vuri

»u-

journment, by unanimous consent, the citizens proceeded in a body to the shops of the
different rumsellers in town and warned
them to close up their business and leave
town. A mass meeting is to be held tonight
to take measures to enforce the command.
GENERAL NEW*.

Leonard B. Harrington, a veteran leather
manufacturer of Salem, Mass., is dead.
Joshua Henderson, carpenter and builder.
South Boston, has failed.
Liabilities, 815,000; nomiuai assets, 80000.
William Simms, a young man who recently came to Providence, K. I., from Manchester, Eng., committed suicide yesterday.
The Federal Fire Society of Portsmouth,
N. 1L, celebrated its centennial anniversary
last nlgbt.
Mrs. Taylor of West Troy, X. Y., was
struck down by an unknown assailant Tuesday nlgbt, receiving fatal injuries.
The bodies of four murdered women have
been found in the river at Eagle I ass.,
Texas. There is no clue to the muiderer.
Railroad
The Philadelphia * Heading
Company has entered judgments in court
against the insolvent Iron company for $140,000.
Fire in the industrial department of the
Montreal deaf and dumb institution did $20,0»H) damage yesterday.

The Mahoning National Life Association
doing an insurance business on the mutual
assessment plan, has failed.
The death of a Mrs. Boucher in Providence will be reported to the medical examiner for investigation.
She had been
treated by Dr. Etienne, a “natural” physician.
Tlie National Colored Men’s convention to
consider the intellectual, civil and political
status of the colored people has been postponed until April 30th. It will meet in New

York.

During the delivery of an address at PlyPa.,last Tuesday, Mr. T. V. Powderly read a letter received by him last April
from Henry LeCaron, one of the principal

mouth.

figures in the Parnell-Times prosecution in

London on the side of the Times. The letter
discloses a plot for the destruction of the
property of the Missouri Pacific railway corporation by the use of dynamite. Powderly
is asked to furnish LeCaron with the names
of men along the line who can be trusted,
LeCaron offering to provide the explosive.
M. A. Wilson, secretary of the Cleveland
[OhioJ Stone Company, committed suicide
yesterday. The company has assigned to

prevent nasty action by the creditors.
the
An overflowing sewer undermined
works of
the Richardson Manufacturing
Company at Worcester, Mass., yesterday
and a section of flooring with 300 Buckeye
mowers crashed into the cellar.
Willett’s Manufacturing Company which
owns the Excelsior Pottery at Trenton, N.
•1, the largest establishment of Its kind in
the country, has suspended.
The company
claim they will be able to resume business

shortly.

VOICE

A

A New

WASHINGTON
COUNTY.

FROM

Capitol Should be

Built

and

It Should be In Portland.

[P. E. Vose In Eastport Sentinel. J
1 did not receive a copy of the Kennebec Journal circular, either because I am
not known as a public man, or bad elsewhere
expressed my Ideas. One man in Liberty,
Waldo county, thinks if there is a mao, no
farther east than there, who Is
Insane
enough to want a new State House, and In
Portland at that, be ought to be put into a
straight-jacket and sent to the Insane hospital. He may be correct in his views of Ithe
matter, but I,—one citizen away down east—
am heartily of the opinion that the State of
Maine needs (for many reaoons which may
be given) a new State House. 1 also believe
as a result of much thinking, that Portland
1

1

tl.A

~
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—

such a structure; and that the lot on Bramhall Hill, which I had particularly examined
before any of this State House talk had commenced, is the spot of all others known to
me in the State, whereon to build it and my
faith in the

good

sense

of the future

is

so

strong that I don’t believe if erected there
it will be battered down by an enemy.
Neither do I fear that any untoward Influof the City of Portland will so corrupt
the Legislators which may from time to time
be sent there, so that they shall become dangerous to the well being of the interests of
ences

the State.
I have read all the editorials, speeches.etc.,
which have been^published in the Portland

Press, Lewiston Journal, Portland Adver1
tiser, Express and Kennebec Journal.
have gone through with the long lists of letters published in the anxious Journal, (perhaps a bread and butter anxiety in part; in
answer to its circular, and still think just as
I did before any excitement arose as to the
matter. They may not be an indication of
good common sense in the opinion of some.
AH talk about a geographical centre nowa-

amounts to but very little. I presume
in Massachusetts would remove the
capital from Boston. At least eight States
besides Massachusetts, all very much larger
in area than Maine, have their capital cities
No place in
at or near one end of the State.
Maine to be selected for a capital city. Is so
as
all
accessible
considered,
things
easily
Portland. One of the Bangor speakers at
one of the recent hearings in Augusta, would
consider the needs of the “poor farmer’’ In
Aroostook, as weU as the “rich bankers” of
Portland. As to the force of the argument,
so far as the Legislature is concerned, if I
were to be at any time elected to it, i should
be glad, personally, to have the meeting
place in Portland, and be a “poor farmer” or
something else, in say Fort Kent, for the almost $100 I should receive for a day and a
night ride, minus the regular fare, and perhaps half ticket at that, would amplu repay
Wouldn t
me for the fatigue of the journey.
It. now ?
This building of a State House and its
location must be decided on by vote of the
people, many say. Perhaps that is all right,
but if«n Insane asylum, or a Hospital or
Staite PLson are to be built or extensively
repaired, or any other large expenses incurred for new purposes, which the Legislature considers to be needful, they do not call
for a vote of the people on each and all of
these matters, in order to ascertain if the

days

nobody

-_1 __til

1..1

ta

tllU-4

f_i

lature (or, if not to take upon itself the
necessary responsibilities of needful action ?
When the Congress proposes to expend $10,000,000 or $30,000,000 for a new navr or $20.000,000 for internal improvement, it doesn t
wait for tbe votes of all tbe people, before It
feels at liberty to act.
I come now to the great “stick” in the
whole matter. I read many of the letters in
the Journal with Iboth interest and amusement, especially so far as relates to the letters from down East; I mean Aroostook,
Washington and Hancock counties particularly. The letters, especially from the farming tows are “burdened” with the idea of
Some would prefer, I should
taxation.
j udge, that the old State House, should go to
the “dogs” rather than expend many dollars
for repair, so greatly does this ogre of taxation trouble them. One would suppose that
those counties (notwithstanding the statements or idea, that tbe Eastern portion of
the State is especially prosperous) and that
they (prominently Aroostook Co.) are to be
the El Dorado of the future; and that in the
future—dim. distant and far -the great bulk
of the inhabitants of tbe State are to be
dwellers therein, was sadly overburdened
with taxation, and had as much as they could
“wag” under. I think my coming statement
may open the eyes of some of them in this

particular.

Of all the State expenses for buildings and
for tbe Legislature, and all its

repairs,

necessary officers or attendants for the coun
cil. for all permanent State officers, lor all
expenditures for account of Agriculture,
Militia, Hospital, State Prison, Ac., Ac,
these three counties named, for the past two
years, and perhaps longer, have not paid or
been called upon to pay the first red cent,
having in that time received from the State
for support of their common schools, over
And if
$30,000 above all their State taxes.
the State should conclude to build a new
State House, costing$1,000,000(which amount
I don’t believe it is necessary to expend
for a good and satisfactory State House)
to be built in Portland say, in order to
get the $100,(XX) promised, leaving thereby $000,000 for the State to pay—and if
it should then vote to raise the said $000.000 by a tax of $150,000 per annum, for six
years, the aforesaid counties in the aggregate
or taken together, on the present valuation,
(which after 1800 will be changed somewhat)
will go "Scott free,” for the payment of any
portion of that large sum. In this case the
State will only take away the extra which it
now pays those counties for common schools
Figure up
over and above their State tax.
and see.
a
new
State
What downeaster dreads
House now ? And who is frightened at the
“enormous expense” and "enormous tax”
which the two Aroostook gentlemen make
mention of Aroestook,—that great and prosperous county, so favored as to have received
from the State during the last two years,
over $25,000 more than its whole State tax,
and which will within two years to come,
(without a new State House,) receive at least
$30,000 more. We favored ones may pity the
would
poor fellow on whom the “burden
really come in the remaining 13 counties, but
so far as a million dollar State House is
concerned, to be paid lor in six years, it
would only mean an expense in taxes, to
two-thirds of the tax-payers of the State, a
sum not exceeding 35 cents a year for six
years. A sum which by no means a small
^iuj'wiuuu

ui

kill 111,

nvuIU

tut

suiuu ir

cent cigars, or 1 pound poor tobacco, or say
three whisky drinks or one cheap circus
ticket. 11 the cost ol these, to many people,
indispensibles, could be put into State
houses, we could in less than three years
build a $1,000,000 one in each ol the sixteeu
counties ol the State, and have a lew left
We shall need only
over, without doubt.
will ever
1 have no idea that Congress
one.
dividing the Stab*,
by
tivo
nesessar.v
make
be the case in
as some seem to think may
boom.
the time ol the great eastern
desire
of
Maine—1
State
the
In
I believe
to see her prosper. 1 do not wish to see the
for
her
motto, takState, whicli takes Dirlgo
ing any back tracks compared with the advances of other States, which I think Is cerBesides a State House we
tainly the case.
have
an
as
ought to
expenditure
as
be
ot
soon
may
to
$500,000
$800,000 for other necessary institutions. I
am not cranky, and don’t believe in wasting
money, but I do believe In needed. Judicious
expenditures. 1 am surnrlsed not frequently
at what looks to me like “penny wise and
pound foolish” legislation, and all or much
of it evidently because the members are
afraid of the people, especially the farmers.
This reminds me that 1 am a farmer, and
that several years ago I enlarged my barn,
to accommodate my increasing stock and
hay. Well, 1 used cheap material and proceeded economically all through, but the
I presume 1 could
expense was about $700.
have built a new and better one for less
money. A hint as to enlarging and repairing the old State House.
Taxes which would be assessed for State,
town and county which would include all
the expenditures named by me, would not
amount to much over 1 per cent on the present valuation, or say l per cent on a fair
cash valuation of the property of the State.

Board of Trade.
There will be a meeting ol the lull Board
of Trade this morning at 11 o’clock, for the
admission of naw members and consideration of such other matters
fore the meeting.

as

may

come

be-

MEWS.

A YEAR IN

ADVANCE

LEGITIME'S FORCES MARCH TO VICTORY
Fighting

In Earnest
Between the
Factions In the Black Republic.

Our Dominion
Neighbors Excited
by the Action of the Jesuits.

Bishop Usher Says There le Danger
of Religious War.
New Yore, March 8.-Tbe Atlas line
steamer Andes arrived today from Slogs ten,
Jamaica, and Haytlau ports, and brings considerable Intelligence of the Uaytlan Insurrection. The situation at Port an Prince
was prosperous, and the natives
generally in
favor of
On Feb. 13tb a great parade took place In

Legitime.

honor of Legitime, in which all the troops
of the capital took part. On Jan. 4th Gen.
Piquant, Legitim*'* secretary of state and
commander of the second corps of the army
In the west, left L’Orcobie at the head of a
division, met the insurgents, and after a two
day’s light defeated Uippolyte’s forces.
In a subsequent encounter, Gen. Jeaa
Mlrele. a prominent officer of Uippolyte’a
staff, was taken prisoner.
On Jan. 11th a
division of I,egltlme’* army marching toward Valliere, defeated the Insurgents in a
fight at Clalreur. in which Utpeolyta lows
four tlags and 50 oases of cartridges
General Prouse Gabeau, chief of the rebel
force, was killed and many of bit soldiers
made prisoners.
Since the latter encounter the captain of
the Andes says Legitime has in variably been
successful in his battle.
A few days before the Andes left Port an
Prince the rebels lost the following Important cities of the North:
Lagranu Sallene,
situated between St. Mark and Gonatves;
the Commune of Marmalade, as fir north as
Kanery, Hloche, St. Michael, Valliere and
St. Luzanne.
The report published here last month of
the death of the commander of the Haytian
man-of-war Belize, is contradicted by the
AndftS ('ADtaln. Th« Pommamlpr at tha* IUlize was alive and well, and in charge of that
vessel when the Andes left. One of the Andes’s officers says that the only cable station
In Haytt, at Le Nolle, was in charge of Hlppolyte, and that this fact accounted for the
numerous reports of Legitime’s defeat.

BALLOT* BETTER THAN BULLETS.

Blah«p Usher’s

Fears

of

R#IIb<ous

War In Canada.

Montreal, March 6.—Considerable excitement was caused yesterday when It became known that the Jesuits had entered action against the Toronto Mall for *90,000
damages for libel. The special complaint of
the plaintiffs is that the Mail published an
alleged oath taken by all Jesuits, la which
the

Pope is acknowleged

their

as

spiritual

and temporal head, and renounce all allegiance to any heretical king, prince or stale
named Protestant, and that In all things
Catholic the end Justifies the means. The
heads of the order here declare this to be
false and malicious, and published only to
-create Protestant prejudice against them.
This action by the members of the Society of
Jesuits has served to further inflame the
Protestants.
Rev. Bishop Usher, of the Reformed
Episcopal Church of this city, says In a letter
published in the Mall: “As a man of peace, 1
say to Protestants, pot forth your power to
prevent war, civil war, for come it will.”
In regaxd to this alarming statement the
bishop said that the Protestant and Catholio
population of Quebec and Ootario are worked up on the Jesuit question, and there la
certainly danger of a religious war. Continuing, he added: “i desire to see all have what
I would desire to have for myself, the fullest
religious liberty to worship as uiy conscience
dictates, but in the Province of Quebec the
Church of Rome U practically the stale
church.
“It rules the province and rules to its Injury, as seen In the dwarfed city of Quebec,
where Rome has undisputed sway. The aim
of Rome Is to make it the state church of the
Dominion.
That the aim will be frustrated
we all foresee, but there is a vast difference
in opinions as to the way It will be done, and
for the welfare of Canada, let it be remembered that the easiest is the best way, and
ballots are better than bullets.
Let every
Protestant iiha them with **fT**<r
lj>t rh« Ha.
minion Parliament be dissolved and the
country be appealed to on the Jesuit bill.
That defeated, Rome may take a bint and
gracefully back down to her legitimate position. If not, war will come.”
Senator Tmdel, proprietor of the Catbolie
newspaper organ, will conduct the Jesuit
case iu court
JEALOUS HALIFAX
Doesn’t

Like

to

Have

Canadian

Freight Landed at Portland.
Halifax, March 6.—Paragraphs of the
annual report of the Chamber of Commerce
adopted today condemn the government for
allowing ocean steamship lines subsidised
by Canada to land Canadian freight at Portland, and urge the g .vernuient to Inaist
upon the completion of the short line by the
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Wants Reciprocity.
Ottawa, March 6.—Sir Richard Cartwrlght, in closing a speech in reply to Mr.
Foster’s budget speech in Parliament laat
night moved the following amendment:

Resolved. But in the present condition ol affairs, and in view of the recent action <g me
House of Representatives ol the United Stales, it
is expedient that steps should be taken to ascertain on what terms and conditions arrangements
can be effected with the United States (or the purtrt securing full and unrestricted reciprocity

pose

Our Representatives In Italy.
Rome. March 6.—The Klforma says it
learns that ex-Oovernor Porter of Indiana
will succeed Judge Stallo as American minThe government, says the
ister In Rome.
Klforma, will lose in Judge Stallo a sincere
friend to Italy.
According to the same
paper, Judge Stallo has decided to settle In
Rome. W. A. Alden, American consul general here, will also resign, and Intends to resume

journalism.
Sir

lAJ.xuost,

Julian

Coming.

.narva o.—on uuimu

ruuDiviow,

the new British minister to the United
States will start lor Washington about the
end of this month. Alter a short stay he
will return to London lor the summer, and
In the autumn will take his family to Washington for his permanent residence.

Potrlotlc In Name Only.
Paris, March A—The Temps states that
the

magistrates conducting

the

inquiry

Into

the affairs of the Patriotic League found
documents proving that the League wa-> engaged in a scheme to mobilize its members.
Tbe government, the Temps says. Intends to
criminally prosecute the chief of the League
for conspiracy against the State.
To Arbitrate an Ancient Claim.
Coprnhaokn, Mar. A—In the lower house
of the Klgsdag, today, the minister of foreign affairs stated that the Kngllsh minister
at Athens had consented to act as arbitrator
in the dispute between the United States and
Denmark regarding the claim of Butterfield
against Denmark for the loss of a number of
vessels near St. Thomas many years ago.
The Debate Closed.

Loxdon, March A—In

the House of Comthis afternoon Rt. Hon. W. H. Smith,
leader, moved the cloture on the
ebate on the address in reply to the Queen's
speech. The motion was carried, 747 to 6A

mons

Sovernment

Foreign
King

Notes.

abdicated the throne of
Servla. Crown Prince Alexander will he
tomorrow.
Ristltch, Protproclaimed king
Itich and Belimarkovlc will art as regents
during the minority of the King, who was
born Aug. 14, 1K7A King Milan, in announcing his abdication, declared there would be
between
no change in the r-lalions exlstiug
Milan

has

Servia and Austria.
A great mass meeting of Orangemen, called to protest agalust tbe Jesuit estate bill,
The prelast night.
was held iu Toronto
vailing tuue of the speeches was In favor of
a vigorous crusade agalust the alleged Jesuit
aggression In Canada.
Main* Steamship

Company’s New

Steamer.

The machinery for the New York and
Portland steamboat l* being pushed rapidly
The large and smalt
toward completion.
cylinders, with their supports aud connecting frames, are all In the hands of tbe machinists, and mucb of tbe heavy work has
been done. The engine and boilers tor this
boat will no doubt be in readiness
long before the hull is completed. Uut there
is no
special hurry tor this craft, and the wilt be
at
tbe stipulated time.
ready

THE

$100,000 to build a new insane hospital at
Bangor, Senator Lord created a sensation
by showing that the legislature had already
the

]PKESS.

niRCBLLANBOI)|.

We do uot read ai on vinous leUers and cotnmu
ideations. The name and address of the writer
are In t»D cases
indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake) to return or preserve

Grand Clearing Out Sale Before

VALUE OF A COOO

President Harrison’s address has produced
a favorable impression even among his political opponents. An administration conducted along the lines he lays down in that

a

address cannot fail to be auccessful.

would hail with delight his renomination in 1892.
But there is Gov. Hill, and

before Cleveland can be again nominated
Hill must be reduced to a state of political
paralysis. And that isn’t an easy job.
The Parnell Inquiry still drags its slow
length along, though precisely what the
Times is trying to prove now It is difficult to
say. When Pigott confessed to forgery the
Times case was gone, and the only decent
course to pursue was to humbly apologize
and get out of sight as soon as possible. It
appears however to have made up its mind
to cheek it out.

The House yesterday expressed a desire
for more information lu regard to the fiuances
of the State. Tha finance committee did not,
however, manifest any great alacrity to

furnish it.
Indeed they appeared rather
reluctant, fearing perhaps that the great
mental strain the work would put upon
them, might result in nervous prostration.
The House insisted however, and there
seems to be do course for tbe committee except to comply. We hope this time they
will make a clean breast.
As in President Harrison's Cabinet so in
his grandfather's, the most
conspicuous
member of the party was made Secretary of
State. That man was Daniel Webster.
New York’s representative was Francis

Granger, who was postmaster general.
Thomas Ewing of Ohio was Secretary of the
lreasury, and John Bell of Tennessee was
Secretary of War and John J. Crittenden of
Kentucky was Attorney General. George
E. Badger of North Carolina was
Secretary
of the Navy. President Harrison has two
more departments to fill than his
grandfather
had, namely, the Interior and Agricultural.
The House yesterday voted in favor of
creating a commission to inquire into the

subject of taxation. When itbe commission
gets into working order it is to be hoped it
will inquire into the taxation [of the wild
lands of the State, and see [If the owners of
that kind of property are bearing their fair
shares of the burdens.
Some figures and
facts presented in an address by Mr. L. B.
Dennett to the Cumberland County Grange
yesterday seem to indicate that the owners
of wild lands eD joy what the boys call a pretty “soft snap."
They appear to be quite as
comfortable as tbe bankers in the cities
whom the Kennebec Journal dilated upon
the other day.
They oppress tbe “poor
much too.

He
business transactions.
knows the names of pretty nearly all of his
army of employes, After the building of the
addition to his great establishment iu Chicago he astonished a circle of friends by
rattling off baud the number of bricks, car
loads of saud. feet of timber, etc., that were
used in the construction. Armour’s gift is a
natural one. He has never cultivated It, but
the demands of his business have unquestionably kept his powers of memory in
active training.
“Old Hutch,” as the imperturbable Chicago wheat manipulator is called, Is another
man gifted with an extraordinary memory.
even

In, although, of course, he uses them. With
him, too, retentiveness is a natural gift, lie
remembers everything that he wants to remember, but says fraukly he doesn't know
how he does it. He also possesses the gift
of not remembering things he does not
wish to remember. But then that gift is not
rare.

The professional memory men sav that
among public men anb speakers for good ail
round retentiveness James G. Blaine leads
all the rest, for he can not only remember
dates, figures and authorities when debating,
but in addition has a faculty for remembering names and faces that is little short of the
marvelous, and many are tin stories told of
his exploits in bis line.
Iu the domain of figures Samuel J. Iiandall, when well, stood almost prominent.
His long control of the finances of the nation
gave him an immense knowledge of such
matters, which he retained without an effort.
It was no uncommon thing for him to
make long speeches without using notes. He
juggled figures running at one time into millions of dollars aud then into fractions of a
cent witnout tripping as most men, however
able would have done. It was the same faculty that made Gladstone so successful a
chancellor of the English exchequer.
Koscoe Conkling was a man of wonderful
memory. Whether dealing in figures in legal
argument or quoting from the early English
poets, he called seemingly without effort and
without previous thought the right thing at
the right time.
Congressman Sam Cox has also a remarkable memory, especially for things litera-y,
and this has stood him in good stead in debate in Congress, for his opponents never
know when the genial jester Is not about to
double them up with something from Shakespeare. the Koran, Burns, the Bible or some
old hymn book. Itlstohis memory alone
it is due, and of course his wise study, that
be is able to do this in a running impromptu
debate.
Among actors a retentive memory or a

financial exhibit of the probable condition
of State finances at tbe end of two years if
all the “pork” promised is passed around,

published by the Pbess, is “utterly unreliable and misleading." On the contrary it is
strictly accurate. Had It been “unreliable
and misleading” the Journal would not have
failea to point out its errors. The Journal
has

PPnnVOrpH frnm its fit nf

a/lAn..n<iT

In Iilnn.

ol the prospect of Augusta’s getting several
big chunks of “pork.” It Is not bewailing
the fate of the “poor farmer” as much as it
was.
_

There appear to be three active claimants
to the West Virginia governorship.
Gen.
Goff, the Republican candidate, claims the
office on the ground that he was elected.
It
is alleged that his opponeut.1 Judge Fleming,
has admitted that Goff bad HO majority.
The second claimant is Gov. Wilson, who
continues to hold the office on the ground
that the legislature failed to declare the voti^
and therefore that nobody is legally qualified
to take the office.
The third claimant is
President Carr of the Senate, who contends
that inasmuch as Gov. Wilson’s time has expired by limitation and nobody lias beeu
legally declared elected to succeed him, there
is a \ acancy in the office which uuder the
constitution of the State, he, as President of
the Senate, is entitled to fill. Judge Fleuiiug
the Democratic candidate at the last election,
is apparently making no claim to the office.
The only flaw in Gen. Goff's title comes
from the failure through some technical

House of Representatives to
quibble
declare the vote. That he was elected seems

au4

;
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Have You Tried the “Arabian Coffee?

203 FEDERAL STREET,

essary.

Of course more room is needed for

Insane patients, but there is no occasion for
•pending *100,0CD on the present hospital,
and at the same time starting another hospital at Bangor. If a new hospital is to be
built, and that, it seems to the Pbkss, is the
proper policy, there is no need of laying out
8100X00 on the present one. Neither is there
a very loud demand for another general hos-

pital in this State, especially

so near

the

But
both these cases
are
far
more meritorious
than
that
of tbe rebuilding of the old capitol. Indeed
present

one.

if this last proposition should stand on its
merits alone it is doubtful if it would get a

single

vote outside of Kennebec couBty.
But there is a rumor afloat and certain circumstances seem to give color to it, that all
these enterprises have, by their industrious

promoters, been linked together.

In other
words that their friends have undertaken to
put them through by a system of log rolling
well understood in Congress but somewhat
novel to the Maine legislature. Of course the
master
in
tais
spirit
manmuvre
Is

Kennebec.

Kennebec
wants
most
of
tbe
pork as usual, but is willing
that Aroostook, Penobscot and Androscoggin, shall have some in case they will lend
her their assistance. Aroostook and Penobscot have been allotted their shares, but Androscoggin is still waiting; Kennebec has got
part of hers, but the big chunk in the shape
of an appropriation to rebuild the old capito]
has not yet been secured. If such a combination, as this story suggests, has actually
been entered into, the people who are in it
are disgracing themselves and the legislature
of tbe State.
CURRENT COMMENT,
CERTAINLY.

[Itockland Courier-Gazette.]
We have received from Augusta a manifesto headed :
“Speeches by Hon. J. W. Bradothers, Feb. 18, 1889, before the
of the legislature on the ad'?ovl“K the State Capital." A
shows that only the Aumestion is presen ted. Are
the Auemita

r",!?and
eursnrvL01
Kustar^do^f1iSation

,‘he

case

stfted?meDa,rai<Uo

have Portland’s

ADVICE FROM
KENNEBEC.
[Gardiner Borne
Journal.]
On the motion last week to

appropriate

soou

straighten things

.*e
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Sanfobd’b Radical Cube consists of one bottle of the Radical Cuke, one box Catakbhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, *1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

FREE FROM PALM
Vfc/ FREE!
In
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Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
prfce.
Ieb4dtf

A

A fine Henry F.
WPBl’IAL B 4 HfJAINw
Miller upright piano at a very special bargain;
entirely new and fully warranted; will be sold
cheap. NEW ENULAND ORGAN CO., 18 Free

n* J.

President.
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JOHNSON
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kinds of canned
X
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eRsao?"ao
16^ 669 61

Expanses, Including Agents’ Commlssous, Advertising, Salaries, &c..

per

q

’laRRnq'RR

766.037.10

&

LAMBERT’S, all

cent).!.

'676 024i87
102!492!«84!’16

$121

best
of standard

canned tomatoes 10c can; two cans
peas for 26c; two cans of good yellow peaches for
26c; good canned corn 8c and 10c, best for 12c
we are selling Cutting’s best California
can;
peaches, pears, apricots and grapes at 22c per
can: best canned blueberries 16c can; we hare a
good fresh stock of preserves In live-pound buckcw auk wa.

an ft mu'*

iuc

uj

puuuu

at

suuaii

prum.

the city to have
made as good as
repaired,
by the aid of the Well’s patent improved
lack, which gives a perfectly smooth Innersole at
WHITNEY’S, 227 Congress St.1-1

only place In
ABOUND—The
your shoes
and

A

new,

Leaving still in the Company’s possession.
The Company's Investments have
yielded sufllcient returns to pay all Expenses and
Taxes, and still add to the Policyholders’ Fund tor the fullQllment of existing
contracts. (A gain of over 20 per cent.)...

*19

083 140.62

24,981,319.92

Total Assets, Jan. 1,1889, market values.....
$44,064,460.64
Surplus by New York and Massachusetts Standard Actual les’ 4 per cent Reserve,
aud Market Value of
Assets.„..$3,362,623.21

NO—Dam’s vegetable remedy; a sure cure
for dyspepsia, ltver complaint, headache and
all diseases arising from a disordered stomach or
Impure blood. Mrs. J. C. PORTER, sole agent,
76 Elm street, Portland. Me.
1-1

FOC

Buara uteri eg CASH MUKKENDKR

VALUES,

LOANS, EirnuKU or PAID UP INSURANCE nndiiaua.urreputation for fair dealing with it. member, prove, that the
utnal Heli-lil furnishes the brat insurance at the lownt coat
price.

Stmcd

Interest

H. Ford and C. F.

Aug.

w
co
©£

GEORGE C.
Jel°

FRYE,

corner

Congress and Franklin Streets.
8T&Ttf

Dunlap,

AGENTS,
28

RbShM

W. F. Loot and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arlioaa to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
J*n4

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in tha Stomach. Sick Headache, Giddiness,
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Lata oi
Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Costlvenes, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these
Pms, and they will be acknowledged to be m Wonderful Medicine.-"Worth acuinea abox.”BEECHAM’S PIEES, taken as directed, will quickly restore female* to complete health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
wonders
few
the Vital Orqans; Strenothenlna
they ACT LIKE MAGIC
dotes will work

-.—a

upon

the muscular System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of aoDetit?
and arousing with the ROSEBUD Or HEALTH the white pity.leal
These are “tacts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarani
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS H/WE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared only by THOS. BEECH AM, Bt. Helens, Lancashire England.
Bold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St., New York. Sole
Agents for the United States, who, (if your druggist does not keep them)

JUST RECEIVFiD

and

Th&M&wnrmly

FOR

CALL

A3VD

T.JF, HOMSTED,

m

Ur’:

w

ever

LACE
and

Children.

451

-

CongressJt.

di-

(

Ta* Cxhtaub Cokpant. 77
Murray Street, N. Y.
*

The

light, strong, easily

GLOUCESTER.

JUST

OPENED!

i

Companies, Theatrical Companies, Musical,
Vocal and Literary Talent Furnished

societies, etc. Klrstclass Lecturers. Actors,

Actresses and talent of all kinds wanted.
Parties wishing to make dates would do well to
communicate with us.

Pnrtlind Amimt
•-—

••■HHvvmviii

Rum

City
City
City

of Lewiston 4’s
or Bath ft’s.
of St. Paul. Minn. 7’s.
City of Louisville, Ky. ft’s.
City of South Omaha, Neb. ft’s.
Maine Central R. K. Extension Hold 6’s.
Maine Central R. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros, ft Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 6’s and ft’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
6’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Hardin County, Ohio, ft’s.
Daviess County, lad. ft’s.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mart. ft’s.

flight.]

Portland, Me.

mar*_

dlw

Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

FALMOUTH

HOTEL,

MIDDLE

Portland,

STREET.
Me.

The sole

ency of this world renowned instru

SAMUEL THURSTON
Wo. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
.-Aak f#r lb#

City, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot
l-l

street._

RALE—My whole stock of photograph
albums at 33v» discount from market
FOB
Make
prices.
picked
price.

over.

your selections before they are all
Flush Boxes and Toilet Sets at half
FRANK B. CLARK.

1-1_
the Cape, 2 VI miles
from Portland Bridge, 9 acres of land, bouse
FOR
and
a
for
and

BIIRDITT OKU AN

Ttnrixo to obdib.

by

orders

10

make room

we

ior onr

will sell for

a

days

at

telegraph;
specialty; orders

mail
a

and

RILE-New and second-hand clothes at
very low prices: a new store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, ail kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VORDKRMAN & CO., 128 Middle St.16-4
T.TOK NALI-1 second-hand 12 horse power
A; engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6tf

FOR SALE.

150 Shares Sewall Safety Car
Co. Stock,

Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
«JKO. Y.
febl8dtf
144

Blackalewe 81., Beslm.

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.

for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed 0 per ceut. stock on sL Paul City
property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each share has a proportionate Interest
In the profits coming from the sale of the property, which must be sold within five years.
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable In
Boston.
It Is a conservative investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

{Lb B.

WHIILDON ft CO., 85 Water St., Bottom

few

UT

LET-Two rents of six rooms each In new
house rear Monroe place, gas and Bebago
also two rents on Lincoln street, seven rooms
each: and one bouse on Oak street. JOHNF
PKOCTOK. 93 Exchange street
e-1

wood

shingles.

TO

JABEZTKL'E,

To

wl“

meg'K*\l,|lriH<1fmITu11

E. VAN NOORliEN & CO.,
Ave., BOSTON, M.

383 Harrison
__

nihl_
a

eodly

T°oahJ^ft’u

244 Commercial Street,
UNION

AUUji_1P-

dealers in

Bute

^^‘iiVdSlImu0,^
rtesg

sggftga.*

dtl

—

MabasnwSmr

liE.SS

andWIountfoit8trieets*,lh<;u3e^fo**iJ|J?^

WHARF.

HAINES,RICHARDSON

6‘j

_

LET OB BOB HAL.B—The
Atwood
House, two stories with French roof nlena
situated
in Ligonla,
antly
Cape Elizabeth,
several acres of land on which are fruit trees In
bean...: also a good stable. The houw
about fifteen rooms Including bath room Is heated
by a furnace. Is In good repair, and will 'le rental
A^lv to LOCKE &
LOCK K, No. 180 Middle street, or to aiui
p
FCLLEk, No. 432 Fore stre t.

colfulM

satisfactory prices.

HEAD OF

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

The Denver

City

Cable

Railway Co.,

DVB lOOS.

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In
New York.
COE PON

AND

KBUISTKRKD.

Central Trust Company of Mew
York, Trustee.
(Secured by tbe first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Ballway Company, a corporation now
by horses under a charter giving excluoperating
sive borse-car rights; fifteen ear lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city ot 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
ouly mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

Portland,

dec 14

Colorado Water
Mortgage,

TB^iaiiisss?
Janitor service.

vator and

Apply

____

at the

Bank.
6-tf

b®*utl,ul constructed store with
'toht and dry: Noe. 117
“treet,
Thompson Block: suitable
tor
the
'I11*11 •11 "fh he let or Weed to
U. E. TUOMPSON
Jileon'
}?• En,iulreof
BON, No.P,184
Brackett
street.
6-9

HJn

City Hall, Friday Evening,

h'xra

_eodkt*

ill llllll

BBiiiBsaaa«Aaa

m

sacs

a

ANNUAL tAmUIIIUN ailQ BALL

City Hail, Monday Evening,

March 11.

ITBI3GTB! ART! BCHf!
The proprarame Is as follows:

Buck—Class.
Club*—Class.
Oladlaiors.
black Wire—Special.
Horizontal Bar.
Special Balauco Act.

Slagle Sticks—Class.
Living Pictures.
Tumbling—Brother Acts
Clubs—Special.
Burlesque Trapeze.
At the close of the Exhibition, dancing will commence; Gilbert's Orchestra of fourteen pleees will
furnish music.
Tickets for sale by members;
Prtces-ieserved seats 75c, general admission SOe;
all seas on Boor and two first rows In
gallery reserved ; only those holding reserved seat checks
can participate In the
‘Lancing, dale of reserved
seats will commence al Stock bridge’s Tuesday
morning. March 6th; numbers given out at 7 a.m.,
sale of seats at 9.fehgddtd

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO

Monday

and

NIUHTS.

March
Tuesday,
THE FAMOUS

11 and 12.

HANLON’S

IN THEIR PANTOMIMIC COMEDY,

Le Voyage
En Suisse.

HUALINTIC AND UOSDIHIT I. Mg.
CHANIf AL STASIK UPPUCTN.
REPLETE WITH
CO.flUDV, NUNS AT ION. NTABTI.IMU

NCHPUINUS,

PANToSlINK.

NKW

NON (IN.

RAILROAD UXPLON-

UUKAT

Congress

Hall!

Hud Joy Hill.

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

•

March 8th.

The 8t. Lawrence St. Society will reproduce at
City Hall, on Friday Evening. March 8th, the
cantata Dairy Maids Supper, Abe proceeds to bo
devoted to the
New Church Building Fund.
Special efforts bare been made for this ereoing
by the addition of new sceoee, choruses and man
cal numbers, with enlarged choruses, the
special features are the milking stool drills by t*
milk maids, the musical Muk Cans, Chalk aad
rump.
Tickets 26 cents, to be procured of the Committee aad at StochbndaPs where reserved seat
checks Busy be obtained for 36 cants, or
regular
tickets exchanged. Entertainment at 3 o’clock,

martl__did

Supply Co.,

Cost of Plant About

Monday—Skating and Dancing.

Wrdnbsday -Skating party: an order of Slices
musics by brass band. Particulars In local.

Thursday—Masquerade ball; prizes- see by loeaL
Saturday—Social dance.maridlw

$450,000 GILBERT’S

•

...

ORCHERSTA.

300,000

Some $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, princi-

pally by Investors who have per.
sonally examined tbe property.

MUSIC
POH

febl8

FURNISHED
AR.L OCCASIONS.

dU

PRICE 103 A>D INTEREST.

H. M. PAYSON & CO., MARCH

4th.

BAKTK.ERS,
mmimiD ism.

^fOBTLAWD, ME.,,

Local Investments.
City of Portland
City of Portland

6s.
4s.

City

of Bath 6s.
of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

SpringOpening
—

FINE

OF

—

WOOLENS,

Embracing all tke latest designs aad
newest colorings In Saltings, Overcoatings and Trouserings.

City

Stock.
Merchants* National Bank
Stock.
National Traders
Bank
Stock.
FOB SALE

BY

—

Woodbnry&Moulton
BANKERS,

Alin

whofesau?

DUET MUDS sum

PCN IN A NLKKPINO.CAH.
THU NTSC -COACH DKANTRR.
A CHILLI t.. T COMPANY OP AHTINT*.
Tickets 75, 60 and 35. Sale of seats Friday.

DEB JANEARY, ION.

Bonded Debt

Don't miss the next ‘'Pom” Glee
and Ballad Concert, and the celehrated Bleep Walk tag Sees,
from "La Sooamhula.'' Good seats.

dtf

—

on

under the direction of Mr. John Morgan,
glre a concert Tksmtar Kreaiag, March
fib. In their Church. assisted by the Achabe/t
• aartrMe, also reading by Miss He lea May
Peeler; solo* and duetta by members uS the club.
mar643i
to

THU

BIUAT

—

^tMdiuervMamCUPl'*d^H',“r'!,Wll‘^lrflp*

hare engaged the

ENGLISH GLEE CLUB

Me.

$100,000

& CO

POLICIES Protected by the SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
of sizes and lengths of timber
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture and
.A plankassortment
in stock at our
Brown’s Wharf.
yard
Law issued
Special
attention
to sawing orders at southgiven
UNonly by the OLD
ern mills.
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Office 322 Commercial St.,
UOJBeodt!
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine
PORTLAND, UK.

PLYMOUTH Vmmm BAPTIST CHIICH

W ands—Class.

OP

TO

I.BT—Lower half of house No. 30 Llncon
street, seven rooms, In good condition with
modern conveniences: price $11.60 Dor month
394 Fore street, foot of
Apply to
Exchange street.

mar»U6t

of the rOBTLMO Tl'BNVKBIIRit

FOB MAUI BY

YBITSTCHI,

heavy merchandise; has office,
"
gas
d°*k pr,vlle*«Oubvll

durable. Easily applist
"Kl‘t. Cheaper and better lla

Heating

•*

S3
Now on sale at Stockbrldge's.

BANKERS,

21-4

street.*8
handsome,
^Tire-proof,*l,rr

low
sent

4a

TOUT
stock

on

a hennery
barn;
good place
good
land to carry on gardening: price reasonable.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 1S6
Middle St.
l.l

TO

new

pound; choice

Squire’s

We offer

meat.

COAL

aSS"1!!31,
anj superior
elate,

tu< tat Aoru

iMuvvaj

vui

SWAY & BARRETT,

FOR

PIANO!

in urutr

*18 1-3 ('ONURKNN NTKEET,
one

sausage

smoked shoulders 10c pound;
best lard
IOC pound, by the tnb 9c pound;
choice French
8c pound: try our 83c tea, It takes the lead
prunes
for the money; goous delivered in any part of the

S3 and 30 cents
•

—

City of Portland 6’s.

FOR

Maine._

ABE

jyir

a

R.TaRRINGTON,

6-1

MAI.K—One 32nd., each, of the brigs
John D. Seuter and L. Staples, both of which
are homeward bound with profitable freights ot
500 and 400 tons, respectively; w 111 be sold at a
great bargain. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

Portland;

rORTLAAll AMUSEMENT BUREAU.
Concert

FOB

MAAK-The “New Mall,” ordinary, and
FOR
the “New Mall Safety/’ form the cap-sheaf of
the

handled

Gloucester Net and Twine Co.,

[Up

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

goods._

K«a#rved Seat*
*
AduiWalon

Y*
PQ p

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

tartar, cures canker, contains
grit, harmless yet effectual. Try It for
Sold by druggist and dealers la toilet

ANOR MAI.K—Beautiful
roses, pinks,
byaA
cloths, smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society florist, 55S Congress street.

I

w

FLOUNCINCS!

Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street.
*eb28

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

yourself.

SONNAMBULA,”
and with scenery.

P(A P

BONDS

removes

prices; funeral designs
all over

factory.

to

208

it

Purse Mackerel Seines, of the Stow
twine, are well suited to the Irish Coast
Parse Seining. Over 40,000 pounds
have been used and found entirely satis-

Entire Stock of

QlothinQ

UNDER

i

made np.

eod2w&w3w

FRED

n

E. M. OWEN & CO "9 Congress^treet.

ocSdeow&wlynrm

of my

i i

THE IRISH FISHERY

CLOSING OUT SALE

or

MALE-Situated

HANDKERCHIEFS from One Cent to Five Dollars.

I
I

acid

pork

EXAMLXTE.

All in want of Black Lace Flouncing will iind it to their
advantage to
examine and purchase, as we can not buy to sell for
same prices later in Ihe season.

“Castorla is so well adapted to children that I
I recommend it as
superior to any prescription
'utown to me.”
H. A.
M.

Aacaaa,
D.,
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, H. Y.

Wear.

N ewCoods? LowPrices!

The handsomest goods

Infants

no

LA

B*

FROCTOH,

Elegant variety of Shades with Fancy Plaid and street.
2-1
Striped Silks to match, from $1.25 to $3.00lper
RALB-We have Just received about 800
FOR
pounds of chotceVermont tub butter, best 25c,
yard. Combinations from $IO to $20.
pound, good 22c pound, common 20c pound; best
C6c bushel, good 60c bushel; good cookFancy stripes to combine with Dresses that are to potatoes
ing molasses 35c gallon; shagbark walnuts 6e
quart; pop corn 6« pound, 6 pounds 26c; large
be made over, for 50 cents per
Floi Ida oranges 35c dozen; nice corned beef Ic
yard.
steak and
pound;
11c

M AU A I DC

?

It

wheels. They over top all. G. L.
BAILEY. Agent, 263 Middle street.
4-1

Hare just returned from New York with a seasonable stock of
Dry and
rancy Goods Black and Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Combinations.
:

gether

by the following artists :
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, 8npraoo;
Miss ANNIE BELLE HINCKLEY, Alto:
Mr. W. H. FESSENDEN, Tenor;
Mr. LON F. BRINE. Baritone;
Mr. H. L.CORNELL, Basso;
Mr. MYRON CLARK, Basso:
Miss BELLE BETH FORD. Violinist;
Mr. LEON KEACH, Pianist.

*

monument of

E. M. OWEW db OO-

———mvmr^ina——

■

■

Summer

enenrvofthcTiumanYmm?’

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

In

—

English Clees and Ballads,

dtl

a

(In tubes,)

NEW DRESS GOODS

Spring

Cape Elizabeth, shore road,
FIR1with
Vk story house, containing six rooms, toacre land.
JOHITF.
RALE

January.

SALK—To every person who would like
180 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
Po«
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums
Portland,eodtfMe. and
Ian 2dtl
sweet breath, BAKERS DENTAI, CREAM

mar2__

nEECHAMe

and

Thin loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.

Centennial block.6-1

Exchange Street,

=~

July

—

FOR

6th POPULAR

I n costumes

We

—

success at the Boston

Its Wondrous Beeulc Features

The Concert wUl close with an act from

Vu
have pure milk from the
farms every morning,and shall keep constantly In stock pure sweet cream, sweet skim milk
and fresh buttermilk; fine creamery butter churned fresh every morning; ask your grocer for products of FOREST CITY CREAMERY.
8-1
MAI.K

Stowaway

Mr. R. J. Moyr.
Miarillaa Neualin !
UEIMJIIKK KAVK HI.OHIXU!
Hr HeluBMl liycral
Sale of seats Monday, March 4. Prices 1100,
75. 60 and 35.
marldtd

DENOMINATIONS {500 AND {1000.

The record of the Company for the pu.t 44
yr.n, taken together with the uncounted
*
CASH

Banking Company.

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

wu’ci

•J

TWM°SiS.
Theatre, with all

at City Hall, Thenday Ere’g, Sar. 7.

FOUND.

LOOT AND

The

AM EVKMIMO OP

Northern

—

2,287!883!30

$4,053,800.24)..

Total Premiums to January 1,1889.
.........
Of this sum there has already been returned to
(over 84.3

BV THE

rOB NAI.E

** nan qag 88

goods at low prices -,

Policyholders

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

DBOTOOBAPHS enlarged In crayon at a
X
reasonable rate: best ol references can be
given. 38 BROWN STREET.14-4

Received for Premiums.
Received for Interest and Net Rents.;.

PORTLAND THEATRE
ONE NIGHT,
Thursday, March 7.

A

6-t(2w*

—

«ixes...........

g

»nd safe Antidote to Pain. Inflammation and
Weakness. At all druggists,26 cts. ;flve for *1.00;
■>r, postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.
mb4M&Th&w2w

send
rugs.
DgOROOT. 94yq Middle street.

street.

(Paid Policyholders.

Anti-Pain Plnaier relieves Hbeu-

matlc, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, aud
Nervous Pains, Strains aud WeakV
ness.
The first and only pain killing Plaster
A perfect, new. original, instantaneous, infallible

COMPANY,
Newarli,
..

snLmh
tSSSth’

simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa
tal termination. Sanford’s Radical Cube by
Inhalation and by Internal administration ’has
never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful Inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”

exchange
letter or postal to
or

„_

SRIjsS !$**••■

prices paid for cast-

gents,

or

_

Tbe Urea, Cast Katbracc.:
Miss Marlon Elmore.
Mr.
Slaytor.
Miss Helen Weathersby. Mr. Joseph
Mark Lynch
Miss Leonora Bradley
Mr. Lewis Baker.
Miss Marie Harriott.
Mr. Harry Hawk.
Mr. Fenwick Armstrong.
Mr. ( has. Farley.
AM.
BAaiaaAa
AM.
UT_
■_

BONDS

our

.Vise E LLANEOUR.

$7,371,282.18

out.

••It is tlie mucous membrane, that wonderful
ml-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tissues of the air and food
passages, that Catarrh
makes its stronghold. Once
established, it eats
into the very vitals, and
renders life but a longdrawn breath of misery and disease
dulllna the
sense of hearing.
trammeUingthepwer of
destroying the faculty of smell, tolnttaa the
and killing the refined pleasures of
taste, lnsld I
ouslv, by creeping on from a simple cold In the
head.lt assaults the membranous lining and eu
velopes the bones, eating through the uo icate
coats aud causing Inflammation, sloughing mIS
death. Nothing short of total eradication will »<.
cure health to the patient, and all allevlatlves
are

WANTED—Everybody

M.

Claims by Death.
Endowments and Annuities.
Surrendered Policies.
Dividends or Return Premiums..

to lay
theatre.

A Word AM Catarrh.

19-3

to call at

store
and try 16 pounds of granulated sugar for
one dollar, with one pound ofour regular 60c Formosa tea; this tea Is warranted to be very nice or
money refunded, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S,
Wlimot street, city.
l-l

EXPENDITCBE8 IN INNS.

_

cursory glance over our exchanges shows
that the new cabinet is a general
disappolnt5“®nt/l1'? Clamtown Squizzle thinks that
the selection of Redfield L. Proctor for Secretary of War, instead of Colonel Peleg
Sprouter of this town, is all the more inexplicable because nobody understands it.”
The I eapod Village Dinner Horn declares
that
the appointment of Benjamin
F.
Tracey for Secretary of the Navy Is a direct
slight upon our esteemed fellow citizen. Si
Timberhead, which the many friends of the
latter will be spry to resent.”
The Daily
Mossback condemns the whole thing in toto,
calling It “in every respect inferior to the
Cabinet constructed by us after six months
of hard thought, aDd lately forwarded to
Mr. Harrison for his approval.” It is too
bad that the first official act of the new President should be so ill received.

give you

_

Includln*
A full Ki||cd l'aclit at lea.

or

cash

DODD,

10 Year 7 Per Cent

Moderate rent.
6-1

we manu-

J***n

Magnificent Production,

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664

...

felia®

Hannibal Hamlin was at the inauguration
without any overcoat, and General Sherman
was also there kissing all the pretty girls In
his old time dashing way. Even the greatest
of men seldom outgrow their early habits
and foibles.

or rent, house preferred
WANTED—House
from six to eight rooms, In good locality.
Address P. O.

1843.44th kma. Statement 1330. WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles
for Turkish
Please

Spectacles and Eye Classes!

Base hall matters are in an extremely complicated condition just now. But let us have
patience. John Montgomery Ward is coming home as fast as steam can carry him and

will

pint glass bottles, and the finest grade of creamery
butter, from all the leading grocers m the city;
of FOREST CITY CREAMERY, 987
0-1
Congress street. Telephone No. 319.

”

feb9____dtt

$100,000

can

products

inem.

mopeui

they

to know that I am selling
the best 09.00 shoes In the city for ladles';
school shoes, 96, 99 and $1.20 per pair; these
goods are alt solid leather and wear like Iron.
W. H. WHITNEY, 227 Congress St.
1-1

AIIIZI

ST&Ttf

WANTED—The
get pure sweet cream in quart, pint and halt

mars

WHITNEY BUILDING.

mhlO

a -man laoie

that

r»flTUI8TS~i

corporation engaged In manufacturing a line
of special machinery lor Flour Mill*, desiring to
extend their business, offers exceptloiial Inducenientsto capitalists with $35,000[to $40,000.
Nothing speculative. Buslues* well estanilshed.
T«M PBK fMT « CA I* A N 1*■ •
the start, and to an active man $3.i>oo salary.
The curious need uot apply; only those meantug
business.
Address JOHN W. MB A O. *ecr#«ary.
H. fsal,Jllaa*
febU
A

...

ViTSiJ*?rt*aP®

Lo*“s on Beal
Estate In the best sectfons of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.

or TBS

BOX 1478, City.

-

the corner stone of Boston’s new
less than Patti will do for Portland
when she begins that opera house.
Who’s
got a site to sell?

Nothing

r. w

rs

people to know

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

GROCERS,

for
engaged

anu

7

WANTED.

MARRINER & COMPANY, Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance

An article in Harper’s Magazine contains
the statement that Poe would sometimes dispose of a poeiu for a glass of brandy. As
there is inspiration enough in a glass of
brandy for a Poe poem, he probably argued
that theie was nothing lost by the transaction.

been

iu uan

.1

»»

—

Savings Banks.

X girl Is wanted immediately at the BLAN3-1
CHARD HOUSE, Free street.

-OF TI1K-

There are no flies on Time.—[Boston Herald.
The flies will be on time, just the same.

Mary Anderson has

riisiti.a hikm

OFFERS FOB SAL*

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the
Company, a legal investment for

GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,
Conn.
inarbeod&wlm

WANTED—People

NOTES BY THE WAY.

President Harrison’s inaugural was delivered in a rain storm. This may explain
why the address was less dry than the general run of such efforts.

will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
wotk soon as Instructed; In six weeks, diligent
hands can earn more man tbelr board and gradually Increase until they can earn from $4 to $6
above tbelr board according to sklllfulness.
Boarding bouses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best manni r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds aud
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to

and 660 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as
facture our goods, and can therefore
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.

lO Cents Per Pound

of a

One hundred thousand dollars to extend
the insane hospital at Augusta; *25,000 to
select a site for another lusane hospital at
Uangor, with several hundred thousand to
come to build it; *30,c:o to start a general
hospital at Lewiston, with a hundred thousand or so to help it along in the future; *30
000 for Madawaska claims; *135,000 to re
build the capitol, with a strong probability
that this sum will have to be increased to
*300,000—these are the features of the programme mapped out by the gentlemen who a
while ago were bewailing the sad fate of the
“poor farmer.” Here are appropriations aggregating 8320,000-the most of them unnec-

tuoiunrcro

NorthernBankingCo.

WANTED—Tbe Colchester Rubier

friends and

our

niAICUL.

tTTOTIlill

GIKI.N
Company, oner situations to females between 16 and 30years, to make rubber shoes;

are

vite all

4 Cents Per Pound.

■

ship sometimes effects judges.

clerk In store, $6.00
mlllingirls for
store, $10; good pastry cook, $6:
Call
families.
housework in private
upon THE
PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 114Mi
W.
Wilson’s.6-1
L.
Exchange 8t.,over

today opening our New Dress
Goods, and we respectfully in-

We

AT

California Prunes
French Prunes
Hew English Walnuts
Hew Eayer Figs

EASTERN COPYMi).14-tf

PEMAI.E HELP,

DRESS ROODS!

Choice Turkish Prunes
V.

color; salary paid

witti references for particulars
INU CO., 21 Mam St.. Bangor,

lady
WANTED—Young
per week; experienced trimmer In
seven

TEN TONS

ik

WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
and outfit free. Address
water

d3t

NEW SPRING

important.

remarkable memory.
Edwin Forrest was a wonder in his prime.
He would read over a page of a book aud at
once recite it off hand.
He did it frequently
for amusement as well as practice.
In his
later years he lost this faculty to some extent
fhe elder Booth studied everything and remembered everything that he studied.
The
only language that he was unable to conquer
was Russian.
The great actor did learn
French well enough to play In the French
in New Orleans, some
tragedy "Oreski,
time iu 1851, aud to do it in French, too.
TIlOllIRft I,. Hamblin
wlm
in
HIu tima
played anything from farce to tragedy John
Brougham, happy John Drew, J. W. Wallack
G. L Fox, who thought nothing of
playing
three or four parts in the course of a night
aud at short notice, too; Mrs. Shaw, afterwaid Mrs. Hamblin, and a host of others
were also renowned for their memories.
E.
L. Davenport had a marvellous degree of
retentiveness, and Fanny Davenport lias inherited the gilt.
Of the actors still on the boards nearly all
those who were trained in the old school
have carefully traiued memories, capable of
obeying any leasonable call upon them.
Edwin Booth was known as a “great
study,” but as he now plays the same parts
continuously he has no need to exercise his
ability in this direction. His partner, Lawrence Barrett, enjoys the same reputation.
So does that old time tragedienne, Mrs. D.
P. Bowers; so does that veteran, J. B. Studley, who has played everything from Kolia to
melodrama; so has Mary Atderson.
So
have John Gilbert. Milnes Levlck, J. H.
Stoddard, Mrs, John Drew,
Joe Jefferson
was in his day called a "great study” by his
fellow actors, and Dion Boucicault had a
similar reputation.
There are any number of the younger
actors who possess the same faculty that was
bo useful to the older members of their
profession, but they are not called upon to exercise it, ow ing to the long runs of plays,
which gives them
ample opportunities to
prepare fur a new play before they are
with
old.
the
through

Ml no

Exchange St.

JUST RECEIVED

?<

collect small pictures to

to

E.B.&B.

night, and to change the bill nightly‘a good
memory was an absolute necessity. No actor
can succeed without It, for it was no uncommon think for a
play to be put on at a
few hours’ notice. Lester Wallock, in his
recollections of the stage, attributes much of
his succees to the fact .that he possessed a

to be generally conceded.
Gen. Goff has
taken the oath of office and filed a writ of
quo warranto against Gov, Wilson, requiring
him to show by what authority he continues
to occupy the office, ana also a writ of
mandamus compelling him to surrender the
office. If justice Is done Gen. Goff will get
the office, but the Virginia courts are under
the control of the Democrats and partisan-

'"“aro*

boy to learn the wholesale grobusiness; call after four o’clock, r.A.

SMITH A CO.4-l

3^50

____

e<xil\urm

plays

extension of the Capitol is accurate.
Of
course.
But
when
an
estimate was
made
by a competent architect of the
cost of a Capitol building at
Portland,
the Journal thought it must be multi-

cery

| so

to

country.

WANTED—A

PEARS*—The Great EngHsti Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere."

course,
But
it is not so necessary now in the time of combination, when the same company
the
same piece for a season.
In the old days of
stock companies it was common to present a
fare-, a comedy and a tragedy all in one

The Kennebec Journal has no doubt that
the estimate of the cost of the proposed

or

ftg.oo
_

Experienced

—

man as

CroatBar-

small

"good study” is, of

plied by three to get at the actual cost. How
does it happen that architects can figure so
much more accurately on buildings in Augusta than in Portland ? Will the Journal
explain? The Journal also claims that the

**

Armour himself
support the statement.
is an example of what a good memory can
do.
He is as wonderful in his time as Cardinal
Mezzofantl was iu his. He Is said to carry
the smallest detail of his immense business
in his head. He can remember the date of

evidently

as

Face or Fact.

[PhlladelpMa Times.]

ly dishonest or utterly ridiculous. It styles
him the leader of the Democratic
party, and

quite

Brigik'giearco: ".plexion
Soft healthful skin.

Forget

Phil Armour, the great Chicago pork packer, is said to have remarked that a good
to
memory is necessary to one who wishes
succeed. There is no lack of evidence to

The Utica Observer pronounces all Democratic opposition to Cleveland as either base-

farmer”

MEMORY.

Men and Women Who Never

WANTED

steward or cook fn the city
American
SITUATION
o-l
Address This Office, C. It. T.

goods MARK.ED DOWN.

communications that are not used.

VlNAlfCIAI.

SITUATION

Moving to New Store, 540 Cong. St.

50 nusic Kooks ill 50 cents, regular price
** nusic Binders til 50 cents, regular price
Cornet Cases ai $2.00, rcgulur price
•
*
nusic Folios and Boils from Sir
IOc.
*?*,0,0»ruptis,
3,000 Pieces of music u little soiled. 5c or 3 pieces for
IOcT
B
,KA C*
olhc‘r *®ods<
STOCKBIIIDOB, 121

HKI.P.

WANTED—By an experienced grocery clerk, 21 years of age; can give
the best of references. Address O. K., this office.
6-1

STOCKBRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE.

appropriated nearly $400,000 in excess of
estimated receipts for the next two years. It
this is so, we think the people will go in
with Mr. Mauley for a change to annual
sessions, and also for a change iu the legislature. If they are going to build two hospitals In one year, they had better take the
State Bouse for one, and keep the legislature in it.

THURSDAY MORNING* MARCH 7.

YIAI.lt

|1
}or.
JanS

Middle and

Exchange Streets.
dt,
°

Cornish Bros.,
mar?4®
,n*r“

Middle Street.
eodlw

SIR,
FRESH md RELIABLE. BUY NO OTHERS.

IT* Send (or our Illustrated Catalogue.

KENDALL

naJfr.

WDITNEY.

Federal indTempIg Sts,

Ported,

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law buued only bv the OLD UNION MUTUAL

UMBIR-JCRANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 7.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Washington mamma—Mabel you permitted that
young l'uggly to pay you too much attention at
lhe party last night. He Is only a department
clerk, with no expectations.
,
Daughter-Why. mamma, he lives op the Unera
march of the Inaugural procession, and his mother
for next
has rented four windows and a balcony

Mamma (eagerly)—Forgive me. my child.
have been too hasty!—Chicago Tribune.

I

and
woman who li weak, nervous
and who has cold hands and feet can

A

sleepless,

Stock! of grain In New York—8,067,039 bush of
Wheat, 1,744,877 bush Com. 1,60,616 Ibush Oats,
139,631 bush Barley, 166,061bush Rye, 147,649
bush malt, 20,913 buBh pease.
Stock ol raw Sugar )n tTie four ports at latest
dates was 34,473 tons, against 70,142 tons In
1888, and 86,266 tons in 1887.
A Manila cable from Ker * Co. quotes
sugar
extra isuperior Manila at £11 7s lOd; curren
Manila at £9 7s 6d,

Foreign Exports.

BUENOS AYRES. Bark Magnolia—776,621 ft
lumber 16,771 do pickets.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mch. 6.1869.3
..
by Maine Central Rallroad-Eor Pori:
JSW?
land
72 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con-

neetmg roads

not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousaess and give strength and rest.
“Do you see that woru, weary man, my son?
Him with the wan features, the lack-lustre eyes,
the sparse, gray hair and bent form. A victim of
strong drink, you say? No, he never touched a
drop of liquor In bis Ute? What has broken him
down so, you ask?
My son, be Is the man who Invents tbe smart
sayings ot small children and writes them down
to be published under the heading ’Tattle of Tiny
Tots. He will soon be dead nowand his sufferings will be over: ana tbe suffeiings of tbe public
will be alleviated.”—Albany Express.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADB.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Doubt

Brightening

into Hope.

And hope Into cer.alnty, Is the pleasing transition through which the mind of the nervous, dyspeptic Invalid passes who tries a course of Hostetter’s stomach Bitters, which Is alike Incomparable and Inimitable. Increased vitality, a gain
In weight, tranquility of the nerves, sound appetite and sleep are among the blessings which it Is
within the beneficent power of this medicine to
and It Is not surprising that after acquirconfer,
ing this new dowry of health the grateful sick
should sometimes utter their pra.'ses of the Bitters tn terms borderlug on extravagance. “Out
of the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh,”
aud the proprietors of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
have sometimes been obliged to suppress these
eulogluuis lest they should be accused of blowing
their own trumpet too loudly. For coustlpatiou,
biliousness, kidney complaint and Incipient
rheumatism the Bitters is also a deservedly popular remedy.
_

“It requires no great Intelligence to pick out
the boy that threw that spit ball," exclaimed the
teacher. “William Slasher, come tortb!”
Not a boy moves.
''William, do you hear me?”

“Yes, sir.1’

“Thou why don’t you come forth as I tell you?”
"'Cause I'm waiting for the other three fellows to go Hist. How cau I come fourth uuless
they go first?”

Mch.
101%
199

Opening.
Closing.

May.
103%
101%

90%
89%

Apr.

May.

cubit.

Mcb.
84%
84%

opening....

Closing.

July

»6%

86%
85%

86%

Wednesday'slquotattons.
WHEAT.

Mch.
98%
99%
89%
99%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron PUht,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
Fond Mother-What seems to be the cause of
Willie’s trouble?
Doctor—Some foreign substance In the stomach
I should say.
Foud mother—Oh, yes—those dreadful Irish
potatoes! I will tsll our grocer tomorrow that he
positively must bring us Borne American potatoes.
—Burlington Free Press.

106 miscellaneous merchan-

cars

dise.

July

May.
100%
101%
100%

88%

101%

89%
88%
89%

Apr.

May.

COBN.
Mar.

Opening.
Highest.

34%
34%
84%
34%

Lowest.
Closing.

36%
85%
86%
36%

38|
86%
36%
86%

OSTE.

Mcli.
Openinu

26L»

....

Highest.

26%
26%
26%

Lowest.

Closiuu...

Portland Daily Press Stock Liar.
Corrected by Swan a Babkktt, Banker* and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C|K B.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
160
Canal National Bank.100 149
188
140
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100 108
110
46
46
□umberlaud National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National hank.. 76 117
118
130
Nal tonal Traders’ Bank.100 129
«6
Portland Company.
loo
80
8
Portland Has Company. 50

BOND 8.
Stateol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....10044
Portland City 8s,Munictp’l variousloo
Portland City 6s, K. H. old 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.10144
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s It. K. aid various....101
Bangor City Ks, long H. It. a<d... lls
120
Bangor City ds. long Mun...
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104
log
And. A Ken. K. K. R», various
Portland ft Ken. It. K. 6s, 1606 11,8
Leeds ft Farmmg’tn K. R. 8s.10844
Maine Central K.K. 1st into 7s. 119
Maine Central R. R. Crusol 7a_131
Maine Central K. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
t o. 6s,due 1891..103
Portla : Water
...
HI99..U0
••
4s
1927.. 9-.

10144
116

126
10244
106
103
118
<22
106
103
110

..

11044
121
<33
106

0>4
H2
97

Boston Stock IKIarkni

(By Telegraph.;
The following quotations of stocks
daily:

are

received

Maine Central Railroad... .12044
HIU Manufacturing Co.86;
Bates Maum uCo.128
New York and New England Railroad
4614

I suffered from a very severe cold tn my
head for months and used everything recoin
mended but could get no relief. Was advised to
use Ely’s Cream Balm. It has worked like magic
In Its cure. I am free from my cold after as Lag
the Balm one week, and 1 believe It Is the best
remedy known. Feeling grateful for what II has
donator me I send tills testimonial.-Samuel J.
Karris, Wholesale Grocer, II# Front Bt., New
York.
Two bottles ot Ely’s Cream Balm cured tbe wile
of a well known U. S. A. General and also twe
army officers tn Arizona of Catarrh.

NOW York B OCR

Impequnlous Southerner—Say mister, your
sign ssys that you advanoe money on titles. Is

By Telegraph.
NEW YORK Mch. 6 1889—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent.; last loan at

117
6 > 44

Dopre

Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
FUnt ft Pare «”<r<i<'. a* Railo-a.. com
diloret

.28

98

.rMitiow
....
....
226
n».
r astern Rail ro id.Ill S1

slllornlalSomi.ei, Hallman.
A Northern,.,
6444
>4
«<•*■< so Central....
C. H SMI
10044
u Isconsinl'•
*rai1^44
216
Boston ft| Alban v
.lid Colony Railroad. 17044
<

Chicago, Burlington

a<-d Sio

rr

Mtrt

I

that so?
New York Land Agent—Certainly, Blr; where
Is your land situated?
Southerner—Land be blowed! My name is
General Buford St. Clair. How much do you loan
on that sort of a title?
Get well and stay well. But how sh all we do It
Listen my friend, and the secret I’ll tell,
Though, for that matter, there’s no secret to It,
As many a man understands very well.
If you’re low-spirited, gloomy, depressed,
If nothing tastes good and your nights bring no
rest,
If your stomach is foul and your mouth
much

Aud

seems

fouler,

so cross

you become that they call you

a

“growler,”

Nasal Catarrh,

of how
long standing, is permanently cured by Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Kemedy.
no

matter

Says the New York Truth:
amused at the consummate impudence of
a young man on one of the Twenty-third street
cars the other day. He handed the conductor a
fifty centispiece.
a piece of bad
•'This
money,” said the con1

opening prices.

Tbe transactions at |the
gated 226.700 shares.

The following

are

Stock Exchange aggre.

to-day's quotations of Oorarn-

ment securities
United Btates 3s..
128
New|4s, reg.....
29
New,*s, coup.
.New 4 04s, reg.
10744
1 744
New 444s. eoup
Central Pacific ists
.113
lleuyer ft K Hr. Ists
12044
It 844
Erie 2d«. ....
_114
Kansas e*Mtlc Contois.
112
Oregon Nav.l 1st*...
..

..

....

Colon Pacific 1st..
UU

11344

l.WUU UIBUU1

Sinking Funds.
The following are the closing qoutatlons of
do

Be sure that the trouble is due to your liver,
And the blood Is as sluggish as sometimes a river
Becomes when it’s filled with all manner of stuff.
Clear It out and the current runs smoothly enough
Go to the drug store and vet a hot tie of nr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great
blood-purifier aud liver invlgorator. It is a sure
cure for the low spirits and general depression a
man feels when his liver is Inactive and bis blood
Impure. This remedy makes a man well.
The worst

Prime mercann e paper
2 per cent .closing at 1.
haye been
at 4@K per cent. Uownuneut bond
qnlet and steady. Railroad bonds steady. Tlia
slock market closed quiet at small fractious from

was

politely.
ductor;
“Is tliat

so?” replied the young man: “never
mind about the change, then.”
When Baby was elck. we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried forCostoria,
Mias, she clung to Cnstoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castor La,

When she became

Mr. Winks—1 see that raising flowers for the
manufacture of perfumery has become a new Industry lu Florida.
Mr. Jinks (a perfumery manufacturer)—Flowers?

Winks-Yes.
Jinks—For tile manufacture of perfumery, did
you say?
Winks—Yes.
Jink—Well, wonders will never,cease!

PESIRESITO BEAR TESTIMONYHenry Thorne. Travellngl Secretary of the Y.
M. C. A., writes from Exeter Hall, Strand, Lon
don, February 2d. 188S:
“I desire to bear my^testiniony to the value of
Allcock's Pobocs Plasters. I liave used
them for pains In tbe back aud side arising from
rbeumallc and other>causes, never without deriving benefit from their application. They are
easily applied and very comforting. Those engaged as I am in work which involves exposure
to sudden changes of temperature will do well to
keep a supply of Allcock’s Porous Plasters
in their portmanteaus.”
A Valuable Kemedy—
Gentleman (to village cobbler)—What's that
yellow powder you're taking so constantly, my
friend?
Cobbler—It is snuff-catarrh snuff.
Gentleman I. It any good? I'm' somewhat
troubled that way myself.
Cobbler (with the air of a man who could say
more If he chose)—Well, I’ve had catarrh for
more'n So years, au’ Ive never took nothin’ fer
it but this—Epoch.
—

stocks:
Mch 6
Adams Kxoress.160
am. Express.113

Mch 6
160

Central Pacific.... ... 3664
Chesapeake &|Oblo. 16
180
Cd o i'/" A Alton.
do pref
.—160
Chicago,JBurllngton A Quincy —10" Vs
Delaware & HudsoulOtvnal Co
-13464
Delaware. I.acka. |& Western....140%
Denver, A Rlo.Orande.
1664
Erie. 28%
Erie pref
6964
IlllnoisICentta!.no
1164
Ind.;Bloom & West
!„Ake Erie A Wen..
1764
Lake Shore.
103%
Louis A Nash
«1%
Manhattan Elevated. 10464
M Chinan entral..
8964
M nu a: SI. Louis. |6%
10 vy
00 pref.
Missouri Pacific. 7 1 64
New Jersey Central... 96

'13
36

..

...

1664
64
133%
>4064
1 664
2964

U>

69

1'B%
11%
1764
l 3 v8

6164
>01

88%
6

18%
7 %
9464
2664
62%
106%

Nor.;Paelflc

27

common.....

pref....... 62%
106%
Northwestern
140
North western pref
New York ■ entral.10964
New York. Ohlc&g & st.| oul*.. 118
do; oref.172%
Ohm A Min
23%
17
Ont. fit western..
oreg n llranM’.otii’i. 34:
Pactnc Mall..
38%
Pullman Palace.199%
Reaction. 4i|
Rock Island.
96%
do

140

10864
18%
72

23%

...

St Louts A San Frau
do oref

17

8364
8%
1 9%
46%
96%

26

2

63%

dolstprt. 0964

Paul

St

62%

98
do ore.
Paul. Minn <v Man. 11
32%
81. Paul <4 umana..
91
at.t Pao & Omaha prf.
....
2064
Texas Pactfc(new)
at

Union Pacific...
66%
83%
U. 8. Express....
Wah.'sh. S1. Louts A Pacific
18%
27
dot pre
.-.■
86%
Western Union
Richmond & West Point.27
964
tv. Term, new.
Rast Teltu. oref. 70
Wells. Fargo Express... 141
OregonCNav. .101
Houston A Texas. 12
lo
Mobile* Ohio
Metropolitan E).142
43
Alton ulTerre Haute.
.......

..

...

..

do

prof.......90

>

63%
109%
6.3

93%

101
32%

91%
2'%
"664
82%
13%
*664
86%
26%
964
70
141

10t%
12
11
142
48
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NKWIYORK,(Mch 6, 1889.-The|following
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:

are

Homestake.. ...*. 12%
Ontario. 84 00

Quicksilver.

6 fio
81 O'

do pref.
Coal.
32%
Hocking Coal.19 Oo
...

Col.

...

Amador.
Con. Cal. A Va.
Plvmoutb.

170
7 76

10%

Brighton. Cattle Market
ending Wednesday. Mch. 6, 1889.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 660, 8heep

For the week

Lambs 94ts t; Swine 26,77' ; veals 80: horses
199; number Western Cattle 330: Northern and
Eastern cattle, 28't.
Prices of Beef Cattle B100 fits, live weight
Extra quality 6 12(a6 60; first quality at 4 75®
6 I0;second quality at 4 1264464 62; third quality
at 8 6t'@4 00; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 8 O'fa;3 37.
Brighton Hides 0g6c p lb.
Brighton Tallow Og- c pMb.
Country Hides 6c.

and

For the cure of cuts, sprains, bruises, burns
and frostbites you can rely on Salvation Oil. 25
cents.
We have tried Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup In our
family and can assert that It Is the best remedy
for a cough or cold ever Introduced. Price 25
•stuoa
“What dldl Noah live on when the flood had
subsided and bis provisions In the Ark were exhausted?” asked a Sunday school teacher of her
said
know,”
tin

vivAtn it

a

little girl, after.,ihe others had

"Well, wnat?”

"Dry land,” said the child.
Landscape and marine painters devote much
time to out door study. But sketching necessitates exposure to the elements; and there Isa
constant danger of taking cold. No color box
should be without a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam. A superior remedy.

fumiiul MMUOMMERCUL
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Mch. 6.
The wholesale market presents but few new
features, trading in most departments ruling
quiet. The Flour market is dull and 12% to 1 c
a barrel lower on Spring Wheat Patent
s, while
Winter Wheats are unchanged, but in
buyers’
favor. Provisions are steady and Brm lor Pork
with Lard steady with a better export
Inquiry.
In the Chicago market values ot product have not
had a wide range during the week, aud the gen«ral tendency has been favorable to holders, the
close on Tnesday showing an advance of 22%c
100 lbs (or Lard aud
V bbl on P rk and 16c
Short Klb Bides for May delivery. Coffee la very
firm and % to % e higher; at New York to-day
Kto closed at 19c. Advices from Brazil are of a
strong tenor aud holders are confident In regard
to the future. Teas continue firm on
high and
low grades. Molasses scarce and firmly held at
Seeds lu good request at
previous quotations.
steady prices. In Cordage, Manilla lj quoted a
trifle better at 16%®17%c. No change in Cooperage and prices are nominal. Turpentine lias
advanced to 66&«3c. Hay Is firmer at aliout lie
®$17 *> ton for loose. Produce without material
change; Apples have been dolpg better at Liverpool; bere the market Is steady at 1 60gl 76 for
choice stock.
Trade Notes.
The visible supply of Corn is 16,82C,0S4 bush,
an Increase for the week of 367,383 bush
The visible sunplv of Wheat for the week shows
a decrease of 740,360 hush to 3S,COO,069 bush.

f’nmitev Tull.itu ASiQa

XU Ik

Calf skins 6®6c ®th.
Dairy skins 15@86c.
Sheep and Lamb skins 60c® 1 60 each.
Working Oxen—There was a fair supply In
market and a moderate call for more, we note
sales of
Olrth.
Live weight.
Price
1 .7
6
4800
8160
8
1 .«
280 >
$113
1 .7
2
8100
|180
Sheep and Lambs—All owned by butchers costing at the West (or Sheep and Lambs 4V*(®7V4c
ip lb live weight.
Swine—Western fat| hogs are costing at 6®
6u>c *> lb live weight.
Veal calves 2V4®6V4c p lb live weight.
Boston Produce Market.
B08T )N. Mch. 6 1889.—Tbe;tol1owtng are today’s quotations or Provisions, etc.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®16 76; short cuts 1676
00; backs at 16 76®1B 00; lean ends 16 60
17 00: porkitongues at 1800; prime mess 18 60
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c ** tb id tcs and tubs, lo-lb
palls in cases 8Vie; 5-tb pails 8%c; 8-lb, 9o.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 11 Vic.
lb;
Hogs—Choice: city dressed bogs at 6%c
country do at 6c.
Huaer western extra creamery 28®29c; 6rsls
and extra firsts at 23® 27c: extra Imitation crm
at 22® -ei do seconds at I7®21e; choice factory,
2<>il2ic; New York and Vermont extra crm 28®
29c; do ext firsts at v'6®27e; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®25c ;falr to
good |18a,19c; Eastern crm good to choloe 20®
28c. The above quotations are receivers’ prloes
for strictly wholesale lot*. Jobbing Drlces l®2c

§16

_

Cheese—North choice at HMi®12;lower grades
quality; Western at lll*®lH4e; sage 18®
14c. Jobbing nrlces Vic higher.
itggs—Eastern extras 16®16V4c; fancy near-by
stock nlgher; Easteru firsts at 14®16c: extra vt
lid N Hat 16ctfresh Western i4VS®16e(Canada
at 12c; Michigan choice
at
16&15V4C. Jobbing Drloea 1e higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18 ft 20c;
fair to good at 12® 17c: chickens, choice Northern 15 b, i7e; lair to good 11ft 14
fowls,(choice at
l common to good’IO®12; ducks, young
Western turkeys, choice at 16Vi®18Vie;
}8®16;
fair to good at 10® 16c; chickens, choice at 16c;
fowls,choice. 12® 13c.
small N Y band picked pea ai
ft?SS,sr^uolce
bush; choice New York large hand
puked do 1 .'n®2 00 denial) Vermont baud nicknod o 2 85,«2 46; chaise vellow eves 8 40 ®8 6().
as to

good!
poor

Bye
10OO«ll 00.
Pototoes-Houlton Hose -®60c bush,Hebron
'*roo®too*t Hebron* 66® —c; Burbanks
_

36®37c*

8wt Potatoes—
Jerseys 3

nucEtunoct,

Raisins.
IMuscatel.... 800(1800
60@S 761 London Lay’r 2i8f>@3 60

Norlolks
IOndura Lay 8 as'AO
Potatoes,bus
60860CI Valencia.
7®7va
Onions In bbls2 00®2 261
8Uttar
Turkeys
18® 19 granulatedVt£.7%
Chickens.10817 Extra 0. 6%

Jowls.i6@ie
Geese.

Seeds.

Top/!7Ti8 2688

0O@00 Bed

...

Nature’s effort Vo expel foreign sub.
stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation
No other
and the need of an anodyne.
expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is tiie
most popular of all cough cures.
"Of the many preparations before tho
public for the cure of colds, coughs,

36

Ba>d^,?P,f 2681 00
76
“cheesy®15*

Domestic Markets.
IBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Mch. 8. 1889.—Fleur marketreceipts 14,946 packages jexports 12,366 bbls and
8033 sacks; quiet and unchanged; sales 14,600
bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at S 16®8 66; cltv
mills extra at 6 00@6 26 ;city mills patents at 6 76
®7 00; winter wheat, low grades at 8 16®3 66;
fair to fancy at 8 7G®6 76; patent* at 6 10®6 16;
Minnesota clear 4 36,36 40; straights do at 4 90®
6 26; do patents at 6 60@7 00; do rye mixtures
at 4 25.36 26; superfine at 2 60®3 26; fine 2 10®
2 90; Southern flour Is dull: common to fair extra
at 3 1638 60; good to choice do 8 7638 25. Eye
Buckflour heavy and dull; Superior 2 96(33 25.
wheat flour Is dull and steady; State 1 60®1 66.
Wheat—receipts 770« Push: exports 8120 bus;
»'e« 16,000 bush: steadier and dull; No 2 Ked at
639654c In elev, 96\4®96%c afloat; No 8 Bed
9i M>c: No 1 Bed 1 06: No 1 white at 9854®99c.
Rve Is dull. Marlev aulet. Cora—receipts120,000 bu; exports 1 B9,622bush .sales 207.00O bush;

active and stronger; No 2 at 44®4454c elev,4454
1346c afloat ;No 2 White at 4454c, No 8 at 4254®
4354c; steamer Mixed at 4854(34454. OoU-receipts 2S,0(>0 bush.exports'81 bush: sales 64.
000 bush: No S at SPcjdo White at 31®32c; No 2
at 3054@8154e: do White8254®3»C: No t at 82:
do White 89c; Mixed: Western 29®3Sc: White do
34389; White State 34339c: No 2 hlcago at 82.
Coffee— Rio higher: fair cargoes at 19c. Sugar

stronger with fair demand: refined Is strong
with moderate demand; 0 at:644®644: Extra C
at 6%®644: White Extra t: «54«8 8-18: Yellow
at 654®654c: oil A at 854®644o; Mould A at 7;
standard A 654C; Confer A 654c(powdered 754c;
granulated 7e; Cubes 754c; cut loaf and crushed
at 854. Petroleum firm and quiet-.united 9054.
Pork higher and active. Beef In moderate demand. i-urd stronger with better export demand;
Wes'ern steam part 7 35, closing 7 S754@7 40:
oily 8 no jreflned more active; Continent at 7 40®
7 80 asked to quality; 8 A 8 26.
Rotter is firm
with a fair demand; Western dairy at 14321e; do
crm, new I7®28c. Ckeeno quiet and steady.
■freights to Liverpool lower; grain stm 254.
CHICAGO. Mch. 6. 1589— The Flour market
is quiet. Wheat unselt'ed—No 2 Spring and No 2
Red at 9854®9854C. Com is quiet and lower;
No 2 at 8454c.
Oats active and lower; No 2 at
654c.No 2 Rye at 4254c. No 2 Barley nominal.
Provisions—Pork closed steady at 12 06®12 10.
Lard 6 9754@7 00. Dry salted shoulders 6 26®
6 87 54; short clear sides 6 50@6 6254. Whiskey
1 t'3.
Receipts Flour, 13 000 bbls. wheat 28,000 bus,
corn 181 000 bus, oats 168.000.bus barley, 41,COO
bush, rve 4000 hush.
shipments— Flour 10,000 bbls. wheat 21,000
b''sh, corn 148.000 bus, oats, 76,000 bosh, barlev
62.000 bush, rye 7,000 bush.
ST. LOO IS. Mch. 6 1889 —The Flour market
is easy and 6@20c lower than last week; XX 3 16
®5 26; family at 3 4t>®3 60; choice 8 76@3 86;
—raw

recovered and closed firm—No 2 Bed B3'4® Mc.
Com Is firm; No 2 Mixed at 28^®28Mic.
Oats
are firm and slow :No 2 held 28*0 bid. Bye dull—
No 2 at 43c bid. Barley, no market.
Whiskey is
steady at 1 03. Provisions higher and slow. Pork
12 or® 12 26. lard nominally—prime steam at
6 76. ; Dry salted meats-loose shouders at 5 26;
longs and ribs at 6 80; snort clear at 6 60. Bacon
—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs at 7 00®7 10;
short Clear 7 20®7 26. Hams S10®12.
Hecetpts-Pioiu. 1.000 bbls; wheat 6,000
oosh; eo-n 61,Otto bush oats 14.000 bush: rye
000.«khi Mi*b; barley 7,000 btish.
Shipments Flour. 7X00 bbls; whea'. 8.000
bush; '■ont. ;43,000 bush: oats, 12,000 bush lire
00000 btish.narley 7,000bu<h.
DETBOIT, Melt. 6. 1889.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 98c; No 2 Bed 97c. Corn—No 2 at 3364. Oats—
No 2 at 26 V, c No 2 White 2764 c.
Keeeipts—wheat 4,* 00 bush, com 14,500 bush,
oats 0,900 busb.
Cotton Market*.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 6,1889.—The Cotton market
Is steady with talr demand: sales 729 hales; uplands, ordinary at 7 7-16c: good do at 8 13-I6c;
low middlings at 964c; middlings 10 3 16c; Gulf
ordinary at 7 11 6c; good do at 9 -16c; low ntid
10 11-16c ; middling 10 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, Mch. 6,1889 -Cotton market
firm; middling 9 18-lfla
84 v* VNAH. Mch. 6 1889.—cotton market la
quiet and firm; •»iddl ng 9 9-10C.
CHARLESTON Mch. 6 ikxu—Cotton market
quiet and firm; middling lOVkc
MEMPHIS. Mch. 6, tv; 9 Cotton market Is
very firm: middling at 964e.
MOBILE, Mch. 6 t ► 9.—Cotton tea I et Is
quiet; middling at 9 11-16’
Havana Market.
HAVANA. March «. 1889—Sugar firm; sales
80<i bags Centrifugal, 96V4 degrees polarization,
»3 21 gold IP qtl._
v

jropesn Market*.

Hy Telegraph.1
LIVERPOOL, Mch. • —The Cotton market Is
steady with a fair demand; middling 64hd; sales
10,000 hiies; peculation and export 1000 bales;
receipts 8,000 bales
LIVKRPiktL, Mch. 6 1889—Quotation*;—Winter at 7s 8d: Spring wheat at 8s; Cub Wheat at
7s 9dg7s 9tAd. Corn, mixed American at 4s 64 d.
Peas at 5s 7dProviso us, x- ,—Port, prime
East 63s 9d; Bacon at 31s 6d for short c:ea: and
81 s Od tor long clear.
Cbe we 66s Od.
Lard at
86s 3d. Tallow 27s Od.

Eating applesl 7682
Vermont..7/llV4®18t4
Evaporated p lb 7@8c N.V. lactoryll Si 3
Sage.14 @16
Butter.
I Creamery » lb. ..26827
Lemons.
Palermo.8 ou,a3 261-Gllt Edge ver....26826
Messina.3 00@3 2o Choice.18820
Malagers
I Good.17819
Oranges.
iBtore.16818
Florida.3 01138 76
Etttts.
Valencia
6 0O36 25 Eastera ex“
16816
Messina and PaOanAWesteru
j4§16
—

_

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

l.eaa.

«><* SUP.7V4
do sq.6>A®8

7®7W
.6 60®6 76

6

Crackers *»tt. .6@6V4

Learner.
I New

iImI.

riimhPJri Aiw)

A. 7R

n

R 9.R!

York—

T.itrht

91«i

99

Acadia..
6
] Mid weight 236
Chestnut.6 7666 001 Heavy.
24S
Franklin.
63 ooI Slaughter.
84(j
Lehigh. 6 76gdOO! Gooad’mgd. 2C
Coffee.
I Am calf.
Rio. roasted 20624
Linker.
|
I South nine,30 00®40 00
Java do.... 28 630
Cooperage.
IClear pine—
Hhbd shooks and nos— ! Uppers.
Mol. city...1 8061 90! Select-.
Bug. country
SI 00! Fine common!

Country

mol.

|8pruce.i—
16®1 201 Hemlock.$11®$12

—_

hbd shooks 1
Hhd. lidg. mol.
8k

In.24@28
Spruce 86 in.20®22
Soft Pine, 36 in .20622

I Clapboards—

Spruce.

$28'a)$:<0
Clear.$242d

X..

clear.$21

Hard Pinr.32 in 26626
No l.$11
Hoops 14ft....$206$26
Pfne. $21
12 ft....$20f $22 Shlugles—
*'
8 ft....$l0a$12| X cedar....8 6063 76
Red oak staves
Clear cedar.8'
Box shooks....
4<®42i XNol_ 2 0
I No 1 cedar.12<
I Spruce. ...l 21
I .Laths.spruce 2 0<
Lisir Cttiesi.

'-

l.lme 9 cask..

I 06

Cordage.
I Cement.
1 60
1161 :
Baicliu.
Amer’np lb
Manilla
60
16Vk@17V4 Star, *> gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 17>* Dingo. 39® 41
ItUSSI do
16617
Sisal.14
@15

I

Metals.

I copper—

14X46 com
Or Copper.
14x48 planIshed.

26 28
27629

Orugs and Urea.
Add Oxalic
126141
tart....
37
60« 6ki
Ammonia—
Bolts.
6 26
earn. 1
Y M sheatn
17
Ashes, pot.. 6%
Y M Bolts..
20
Bais coaoia.. 7<
80 632
Bottoms
Beeswax. 3i
20
331 Ingot.
Blch powders
5iTiP—
orax.
10® 12
Straits. 266 27
Brimstone.... SVt®
8| English. 26® 27
Cochineal.... 406 46i Char. I. C. .6 7666 26
Copperas.1V46 S| Char. 1. X. .7 7668 26
Cream tartar. 29® SOI Teme.6 266 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17iCoke.6 266 650
OumaraDlc... 7061 261Antimony.
14616
Aloes cape.... 166 25|Zlnc.7 0068 00
••

Camphor....
33®
Myrrh. 60®
f'Plum.86068
Shellac. 80®
Tndlgo. 86®1

35ISolder kill*.
17@19
661
malanea.
76|Porto Rico... 34® 40
36 Barbadoes.... 33® 35
OOlCienfuegos.... 28® 30
Iodine.4 00®4 261 Bolling.
2 001 Fancy, Ponce..
Ipecac......
40®42
16® 201
Licorice, rr..
Noils.
Latex. 34® 40ICasx.2 1062 16
Naval Stores.
Morpmne.2 6062 851
Oil bergamot.8 Oof 3 26|Tar 0 bbl. ...8 5068 76
Cod liver.1 20®1 60 Coal Tar....8 7664 00
Lemon.2 00®2 261 Pitch
3 2663 60
Olive.1 I2®2 801WU. Pitch
3 0063 26
8 00®* 00
Pepni.2 7663 601 Rosin
Winterereen..k 2062 80i Turpt’ne, gall 56® 63
Potass or’mde 40® 48 Oakum9® 10
Oil.
Chlorate. 20ut 221
Iodide.3 00®816ILluseed. 60® 65
Quicksilver...

721 Boiled.

686

68

Quinine.

46660) Sperm.1006116
7661 60iWhale. 50® 60
366 40|Bank. 86® 40
Saltpetre. 10® l«l8hore. 28® 38
Seuua. 25® SOiPorgle
6 86
Canaryseea..
464VklLard. ; 75@86
Cardamous. ..1 0061 75lCastor.1 2661 30
Soda, hi-carb. 3% 6 6% | Neatsfoot. 90®1 00
Sai.ktg® 81 Elaine. 62® 60
RtrhueoarD..
Rt snake.

Sulpur.2Vfc®8Vhi
Sugar
White

20®
66®

lead...
wax...

Hniots
gro nd MU6067 26

221 Pure
60 Pure dry lead6 6067 26

Vanilla, bean. tl0*tl31Hed Lead
7® 7X4
Am. Zlnz.6 00®7 00
Owclr.
IRoenelle Yellow... 2X4
No 1.
Mice.
331
No 8.
301 Rice, ff lb.... 6X4@ 7
No 10.
201 Rangoon. 6y ®6S4
8 OZ.
Shleralwa.
;i«!
10 oz.
20|8aleratus.
6® 6X4
Gaapswler-Nhat.
Hpirm.
Blasting.8 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26*6 60 Cloves. 26® 28
6
Drop shot....
Ginger. 13® 16
Buck.
7
Mace. 76® *0
N utmegs. 66® 70
liny.
1 Pepper.
22® 26
...

starch.
Pressed.gl6®|16l
Straw...•,....# 12® i 141 Laundry. 8X4®7X4

Irss.
Teas.
|
Common. 2V4®2X4 iBouchong. IT
4
Norway..
®4X4| do choloe.. 81
Cast steel
..12
® 16iJapan. 21
Refined....
2X4®2Xi lOolong. 2<
German steel 6
a7
do choice.. SI
Shoe steel_
8
Tsbsrrs
Sheet Iron—
Best brands.. 61
Common.... 3X4*4X4 Medium. W
H-C... 4*4X4
Common. 21

Kufela.18X4*14

Half?.

7*8X4 Natural leaf..-60®
Flour.
Oram,
superfine and
H Mxd Corn.
62*63
low grades. 4 00®4 76 H
48*48
Mxd,Corn,new
X Spring end
Corn, bag lots.. .62*63

p^USfei4 784518
6°
Mich* straight7 2647
roller

..5 76*6 00

clear do.... 6
grounds
8t Louis st’gt
roller....,..6
elear do... 6
stone

»-Spi
fesgeT *°^2

car .lots.. 26
6o®6 76i do bag .28
25®6 60 Saek’dBr'n
| car lots.. 18
00*6 251 do bag...20
60®5 76 Middlings. 18

50*27 00
oo®xu oo

00@20 00

uo*2l 00
00*z2 00

00®26 00
!d0 b4l0W>»l
Provisions.
PatenM.)„.t$6X4«6Xb
°^r»re 4 50*4,751 ttlilEMSS
Pollock•

••

•*

Haddock.2
Hake.2

V

^j^euisESlieSS
Kx Mess.

Plate....

8
9

76*8 25
00*9 60

Kx Plate. 10 00*1060
Lara—
flemna
Sealed 9 bx.. 20®261 Tutsi»*>
7X408
No 1. 16®20l Tierces..
l Palls.
Maoxerei»bbl—
8*to
Sborels.26 00*28 OC'IBams fp ft,
11®11X4
Shore 2s. 20 00*22 001 do covered 18®
^ 14x4
Med.Si.|1800*20001
011
*00*00 001 Kerosene—
Large
Po
UeL Pet. 7x4
Proauce.
I Pratts Ast’l,»bbi. 12
Cranberries—
8
60®9
OOlDevoe's
Cod
Brilliant. 12
Cape
Pea Beans.. .2 00*2 26iLlgonJa. 8a&
™
Medium_2 oo®2 lb;
German ma2 00®2 261 Centennial. yy4

7X4S

..

ron

Manhattan.New York..Havana ....Mch
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch
Philadelphia.New York .ljtguayra...Mch
Khatea.New York..Hamburg...Meh
Auranla.New York .Liverpool... Mch
Fulda.New York..Bremen.....Mch
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Mch
La Bourgogne ...New York..Havre.Mch
Alene.New York. .Kingston,AcMcb
City Washington.New York..Hav A Mex.Mch
Andes.New York..Haytl.Mch
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool ...Mch
Ctty ol Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Meh
Cltyol Columbia New York..Havana_.Mch
Sarnia.PortLud....Liverpool ...Mch

6
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
18
13

18
14

Finance.New
Adriatic.New
Kugia .New
Alveua. New York..Carthagena.Mcb 16
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Mcb 16
Zeeland.New York..Antwerp ...Mch 16

*•*•£*> water

MARINE

j
1...

...

[.

no

Steamship Eleanors, Bennett, New York—J B

OF

SAILED—Brig Mary C Haskell.

Eartles

THOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Cld at Matanzas 1st inst, sch A K Weeks, Farr-

Philadelpbla.
Ar at Iquique Jan 21, ship Challenger, Thomp

son, Taltal.
Sid fill Havre 3d Inst, ship Cora, Kay, Cardiff.
81d fm Sierra Leone Feb 7th, barque Clotllde,

Bowden, New York.
Sid fm Bathurst Feb 16, sch Mary E Higgins,
Strickland, Goree.
Ar at Demerara Feb 12, sch C R Flint. Brown.
New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 14tli, sch Addle E 8now,
Hinckley, Wllmingtou. NC, (for St Domingo City
and New York.)
Sid fm Nassau, N P, Feb 23. soh Lackawana,
Closson, Ragged Island, to load for New York.

Memoranda.
8blp Governor Roble, which went ashore on
Timber Island morning of 6th, remained in same
position evening of the 6th. The agents of two
wrecking companies have examined the vessel

and report she may be floated after part of the
See general news colcargo has been removed.
umns.

Barque Charles B Lewis. Beed, from Boston for

Talcabuano, which put Into Montevideo with foresprung, will repair without discharging
I
Cargo all right.
Brig T Eemick, from Surinam for Boston, before
ashore
on
Scituate beach, has swung
reported
around and now lies broadside on, pounding bard,
and may go to pieces.
Capt Anderson, and crew of the abandoned schr
Electric Light, from Portlaod for South America,
arrived at St Vincent, CVI, March 6th.
All well.
Sch Delhi, Green, from Calais for Palatka, Fla,
which put into Bermuda Dec 23d leaky, has made
temporary repairs and was reloading Feb 28th.
Would proceed in a few days.
Sch Willie Martin, which was ashore last tall
and purchased by Rockland parties, has been furulebed with a double keel and lower stern post,
and will be rigged and employed in the lime business.

Portland. O. Feb 26-Tbe Standard Oil Co have

be delivered In good order.

Domestic Potcs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ship America, Gibson, Nanalino.
Sid 26th, sbip Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Port
Townsend.
GALVESTON-Ar 4tb, sch P J Woodruff, Kendrick. Baltimore.
MOBILE—Ar 4th, sch L A Lewis, Hatch, from
ui IV

IUV.U.

PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, sch Jona Sawyer, Rey-

nolds. Galveston.

KKRNAND1NA—Sid 4til, sch Mary A Trundy,
Dodge. New London.
Cld Ctb. sch Kit Carson, Smith, Demarara.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6lb, sch Seventy-Six, Hart,
New York.
PORT ROYAL—Sid 6th, sch Sarah Potter, Barber, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, 8C-81d 4tb, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Putnam, Potnt-a-Pltre; Mattie May, Richardson. Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th,|scbs Fortune, Ellis, Clark’s
Cove; Jona Bourne, do.
FORTRE8S MONROE
Ar 4tb, brig Daisy.
Nash. Pernambuco.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Walker Armlngton,
Drinkwater. Providence.
Sid 4th. sell Broxle B Hokes.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, sen Aaron Reppard. Steelman, Savannah.
Newcastle—Passed down Sd, barque John R
Stanhope, for Sagua.
Ar 15th, ship Richard P Buck, Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 6th, sch Agnes I
Grace, Seavey, (from Pensacola) for Providence.
Ar 6tb, sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, Eustacia.
In port 6th, brig Aldine, Csrty. from Rto Grande

move

delays

PORTLAND,

where

RESOURCES,

44,827

Legal tender notes.

6tb, steamer Cleopatra, Htllyard, St John,
NB. (and cld for Portland.)
SALEM—In port 6th, schs C N Simmons. Babbitt, Kennebec for Washington; James D Dewell,
Kelsey, do for do; Ella Brown, Dunbar, St John,
NB, fordo; Idaho. Smith, fm Rockland for New
York; Wave, Randall, Boston for Addison: Robt
Dorlty, Lowe, Deer Isle for New York; J Kennedy, Bunker. Calais for do.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 6th, schs Katie Hall.
Boston for Belfast; Arabelle Morse, Eastport for
Gloucester; Ella Frances, Foster, Rockland for
New York; Geo P Trigg. Hilliard, Eastport for
New York; Saarbruck, Clark, Machlas lor VineAr

vo

rif- [-1 o

F Orel bp Ports.
Bid (m Melbourne Jan 23, barque 8 B Lyman,
Plnkham, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Aleppv Feb 28, barque Harvard, Thompson, Sonrabaya for New York.
8!d fm Valparaiso Jan 31st, barque Onaway,
Crlckett, Plsagua; 28th, ltonus, Buckuam, for

lqulque.

Nanaimo Feb 22, ship Kennebec, Love,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th Inst, ship Standard, Percy,

Undivided profits.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to

20,704 15
45,000 00
662 66

check.

At Aspiuwall Feb 24, brig H C Sibley. Hichborn
dlsg; sch Nellie T Morse, Baker, from Portland,
dlsg.
At Mlragoane Feb 7th, brig Sparkling Water,
Hichborn, from Port au Prince; sch Hannah r
Carlton, Brvant, for North of Hatteras.
Bid fm Demarara Jan 1, sch Gertrude L Trundy,
Davis, Jamaica.
Arat Guantanamo Feb 16, sch MVBCbase,
Plnkham. St Thomas; 18th, brig Mary Bartlett,
Holmes, do.
Sid 18tb, sch Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, Phlla-

delphla.

Port Spain Feb 8, barque Jessie Macgregor,
McFadden, for New York; schs Lorlng C Ballard,
Soule, unc; Maggie 8 Hart, Cheney, and Frank T
Stinson, Beed, unc.
Ar at Ponce Feb 16, sch Timothy Field, Stratton, 8t Thomas, (to sail In four days for Mayaguez
to complete cargo for Boston.)
At Ponce Feb 25, sch Kutli Darling, Lowell, fm
New York; Walter L Plummer, Plummer, do.
Ar at Trinidad Feb 17tb, brig Lahatna, Allen,
Asplnwall, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Calbarlen Feb 28, barque Kate, Crowley,
St Thomas; 26th. brig Kaluna, Coffin, New York;
38th, sch Frank T Stinson, Keed, Port Spain.
Bid 23d, sch Helen Montague, Cookson, New
Y
Ar at Havana Feb 27, sch Kensett, Smith, from
At

Philadelphia.
Sid 28th, brig J F Merry, Bradley. Philadelphia'
Ar at Malanzas Feb 26. sch Ariadne, Colby, fm
Philadelphia; 27th, Norena, Chase, St Thomas;
Georgia, Coffin, New York.
Sid 27tb, barque Evanell, Pressey, Philadelphia
sch Tbos K PlUsbury, Pitcher, do.
Old at St John, NB, 6tb Inst, schs Union, Calor,
and Ada Barker, Look. New York; G D Loud,
Beal, do.

SDOken.
Feb 14, lat 1 8, Ion 32 W, ship Baring Brothers
Masters, from Bau Francisco for Liverpool.
March 4, lat 40 40, Ion 69 29, barque Kvle Reed,
Whittier, from Singapore for Boston.

Our

at

228 Middle,

will be found for

•j

3,137 61
101,01168

J

SPRING FLOWERS,
SPRING MU8IC.
just at hand.

Musical Societies and Choirs do well who
round off the season with the practice of Cantatas or Glee Collections.
Among the msny good Cantatas, we publish
Thayer’s Berbers a ad Elsa, (76c, 86.72 doz.)
■ •aberf’a Soag ef ihe Bril,(60c, 86.40 doz.)
Bach’s 40th Psails, (81.00, 89.00 per doz.)
Batlerfleld's Belshazzar, (81.00, 89.00 doz.)
Aadertea’s Wreck at Ihe Hesperas, (36 cts.
82.76 doz.)
Bach’s Dss Nuaio, (81.40, 813.60 per doz.)
Trawbi idge’s Beraes of »T6,(81,89 per doz.)
Badges’ Bebecea, (66 cts., 86.00 per dox.)
Aadrews’ Bath aad Bsag,(66 ct^, 86.00doz )

School Commutes, Superintendents ind Teachers

H. A. MULLER &
DK.tliKRS IN

late fire.

Removed from

Delsarte Expression n Specialty.
Kiubbici-Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston
School of Oratory.
decseodtf

J.

private pupils by the subscriber

w.

N«dr Tlanoal, (Bk. 1, 30 cts. $3
doz. UK. 2, 40 Cts., *4.20 UOZ. UK. 3, 50 CIS., *4.80
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series. United
▼•ices, (50 cts., *4.80 doz.) Good School Bongs
Sena Haimeny, 60c, *6.00 doz.) For High
8chools. Children’s Mcheel Nang., (35 cts.,
*2.60 doz.) Charming book for younger classes,
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for
retail price.
EMenM’i

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
ST&T&w2w

1888.

cases

by

are

allopathic

Feb. 28.

as

Coagrtu

^mk, Joi

FO*

BERRY,

and

EASTPORT,CALAIS, ST.JOHN, B.B., HALIFAX, ■.?.

(gaxd 9dundc\}

*«•Ita, I'riBce flCOorarde Islaad, sad t'a»«
tfretaa. The farortte route to Caaapafcella
and Ml. Aadrtwa, N. H.

No. 37 Plum Street.

1889.

J. A. HAYDEN,
SlVfcBxcHAKOB 8t., Portland. Mb.

teblS

dtf

<uf

EXHAUSTED

COMPANY’S

VITALITY."

A Great Medical Work for

Young and

Middle-Aged Men.

I

KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

Gnalae ealy wish fac-eiaaile •( Julu
l.irbig’. ■i|Bslsrc ia Mae acreea label

vsa

Sold by Storekeenert, Grecers and Druggists.
{
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. LPd London.
sel lTuTh&Sly

1TH

UTfU

K Rlli

nKUS

Shortest and Oulokest Route

READ!

Philadelphia.

For

BROOK

eodly

10

Per Annum !

cm

JANIABT ned Jl'LY.

Catarrh

RAlMRK^l

Cleans e s the
Nasal Passages,

Stock at par until April 1.1889.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend

July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,
Maine, or
in

DAVID W. SEARS.
IT Milk Street, Beset 9, Bet lee, Mete.

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,

mare

03m

CIDER BARRELS.

Res tor e s t h
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass* Ale Hhds.,

TRY theCURE
A

particle Is applied Into each nostril lf|agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists: try mall, registered, 60 cts. ELY BKOTHEHS, 66 Warren 8F
New Yerk.
ang4eod 4 warmly

Coffee and Cream
AT

—

FOB

BALK BY

Leave New

More Thao One Million Copies Sold.

Tsrk. Station Central R. R. of New
8.11, a. m.,

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46,
a

Y70UNQ and middle-aged men who are suffering
'-om the Indiscretions of yoath. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and nil who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fall tgr following the lnatru^ions In the Science
of Life or 8elf Preserration. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, SOU
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for nil acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and

,«>u, o.

».

in,

«, u.vvi

410 Foro St., Portland, Mo.

NEW

m., 6.30, 13 p. in.
L**rc Philadelphia,

oetl9dtf

AND

SECOND-HAND

kiad.

W«d W.rkiag Mackia.ry7
aad Mill

MappliM.
We are prepared to quote Bed Kock prtcee on
complete Power Plants ol any desired caDacitv
and any description delivered at customer’s sia.
tion. For further particulars, address
feb26dtf

No. 60 Exchauge

th.^ftland^sie.

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRfand

SILVER WARE,
at

COST FOB ONE MONTH ONLY, at

MORRISON
marddtf

&

CO.,

Jewelers,

sas GONOBESS STREET.

POLICIES Protected by The
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Law issned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

a

an

a

A

a

av

ram x

a

mm

mm

mm

wianem

v

mm

aanroac

Users Portland, r(a Q. T. Railway, 8.46 a m. and
1.30 p. m. RRTCHNINU—Leave Canton 4.30
and 8.26 a m.
• I AUK IdVPIKIhorn
IIAU Y-Krnm W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Huckfleld (or W,
Humner and Turner- Canton (or Peru, M latte Id
and Mexico, also (or Brettun’a Mills, Livermore
oct27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upL

WKKI_VU

ILL 1110.

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

PINE SLABS.
3 TO 400
FOR

BALE AT

CORDS,
—

PORTLAND STAR NATCH FACTORY,
mart

W«l Craussercial Si.

dtf

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

at 13

m.

one-hall tbe

rate

of

Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. B., enj
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of corn*
mission.

Ueaad Trip 9IN
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Room Included,
ror freight or passage apply to
g. ■*. Si.qpsov, Aural,
30 l.eag Wharf. ISaalaB.
Sldtf

DOMINION LINE.
I.NNN-9

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

MENHADEN NETS,

jnTViuniN
STEAMERS,

From

I
Liverpool.
February 7_
February 21

person.

k

TWINE

Oregon,

Vancouver,

28.

March 14.

I March 28
April 11.

j

BBiPIOL SKBTIfi, (Aronmouth UockT
From Bristol I STKAMKBS. I From Portland.

Gloucester.
Oflce, 94 ('•mmerciwl

| February

Sarnia,___

March 21

CO.,

| From Portland
j vjg Halifax.

Vancouver.

Marcli 7

NET

INN** »

LIVggPOOLiBRTICB, (via Londonderry)
Nalltag Oaleai

the work of our factory, in fitting Into
proper shape and hanging Is under the care of
Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking

GLOUCESTER

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

Nirref.

Jaunary

_e<xl8 w

12

IF. SCHUMACHER’S 8

Texas.

|

February 6

Toronto,

|

p. m. Vaacebart, Bt. Mtrpbea (Palais,)
Are—t—h Peaaly, at. Jeha. Halifax
aad the Prevlacre, 1.18,1.20, tll.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
sverv night, Sundays Included, tnrough to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.

WBiri a«CNTAINH> 1,1 N K,
For Pa—berlaad Rlllt 8.40, 10.10 A m.,
3.16, 3.16, 8.15 p.m.; (or Nekaae I.ahe 8.40
A
m.,
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; Tor Hridatea
Fryebarg, Nerth Peaway, t.lea aietiea,
Prawferda. aad Fabyaae 8.40 s. m.,
Bridatea, Fryeherg, Nerth Peaway and
Bartlett 2.16 p.

m.

The 8.40 a m. train connects lor all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barliaglea, tlaatreal aad the
Bartlett 10.06 a. m.. An gust a and Bath, 8.36 a
Mills 11.30
m. Lewiston 8.40 A m.
A m. and 4.80 p. m.j Farmington. Skowhegan

(Cumberland

and Lewiston 18.36 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.i'Fabyan’s and North Conwar 4.66
p. m.i Waterrllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 6.36 p. m.. Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a id.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MACHIA.H
(STEAMBOAT CO.
on and after March 6, '89,
City ef aiirhasead, (’apt. Wm. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macbtasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sareentvllle on Friday’s trip only; returning, leave Manillas port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Purtlaud with early
steamer

morning

trains for Boston.

PAYBON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Art.
dec28dU
Portland, Feb. 80, 1889.

mrjassage. ^
of India Street.
Foot

nov27dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAm

ROLLED AVENA.

—

LINN

FOB—

AKKOn.u.

Potter & WrigbtingtoD, IK. E. Agents,
dec iTTSSem

Canal 8t„ Noitl

«vuuaj

laibn.ua .1

IIIUVU

ITUVU.

Francisco. lit and Brannan 8U.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Monday, March 11
From Ban

|

BOSTON, MASS.

S p.

For

IN HKRKBV UITCN, thattlie
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the Will of
GEORGE A. MESERVE. late of Westbrook,
in tbe County of < umberland, deceased, and
has
taken upon himself that trust by giving
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
A. W. SHAW. Executor.
feb28dlawTb3w»
Westbrook. Keb. 6, 1880.

Freight, Passage,

apply to

m.

or

general Inform*’ut

address the General Eastern Agents
1. A. ADAMS A CO..
US »l«w Street, Car. Brand St., Beams,
•1°

NOTICE

or

jltf

BOSTON

POLICIES Protected by tbe
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
M. C. M. ANNOCIATION.
STATED meeting of llie M. C. M. Association will be held in ihe Library BoomMechanic's Building, on THURSDAY EVENING.
March 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.
R- B. SWIFT. Sec.
niar6d3t

lfljtafc.

AgjJfiggJbtZ

Francisco, via The

...

SCHUMACHER MILLING CO-

A

Callf$rnl3, Japan. China, Csatral
and South Amnrloa and Mtiieo.
From New York, pier foot of
River, for San
Psaaws, |

OSUK r.

Portland & Rochester R. R»
STATION. FOOT

brash Jaactlaa sud W’eedferd’s at V.JM
and 10.00 a. as., 14.30, 3.0<«,3.30 and
0,40 p. as.
Ear Earcsi A lease (Deertan 0.40 p. as.
The 14.30 p. as. train from FortUud connects
Ayer Janet, with "Heeui Taesel Kaate’’
tor the West, and at Vaiaa Niatiea, Weeees
Vsrk
via
lev, for Prerldeace and Neer
“Prerldeace Line” for Nerwich tnd New
Ynrk, via “Narwleh Line"', with Hastsa 4k
Albany R. H. for the West and New York,
all rail vta “WartagAeld", also with N. V. 4k
*. E. R. R.
Maryland Route’") for

(“Steamer

Philadelphia^ Baltlaaere, W'ashlagtea,
and the Asath.
Through Ticket! to all points West and Boo’
■ay behad of 8. H.HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Po

la effect

|

MAINE

It. R

Jamaary 40, I3M.

westebsTIiitisioNs
Trains

leave
Portland.
Union
Button,"
Baataa
t«.9U, th.46 A m..
§12.46,
Be.ua
far Pertiaad 7.30,
p. m.
8.30, A m., 1.00.3.46, p. m. For Nearhars
■each, Ptar Paint, 8.30. 10.26. A m., 8.80
0.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Uses,
Blddefard 6.80, 8.46, 10.26 A m., 12.46.8.80,
6.16 p. m.
Reaaehaah. 8.30. H.46 a m.
Wells
11.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
Nertb Ber8.30, 8.46 A m„ 3.30 p m.
wick, Great Vails, Dsen 8.30, 8.46 A m.
llarerm.
3.30
Exeter,
12.46,
p.
hill, Lawrence, and Lewell, 6.30, 8.46 A
m., 18.46, 3.30
p. m. Rscbraic r Pares
lagtea, Altea Bay, Welfbere. 8.46 A m.,
18.46, 3.30 p. m., .Maachestrr and reared
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 A m 8.30 p. m., Wercester (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 A m.
Ear
8.30

Siidi; Trains From Union Htntlon.
For Beaten and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p■A

Enstern Division Front Union Htntlon.
Ear Basina (tLOO Am.,dally),(9.00 Am.,§1.00,
m. Returning leave Hhub m7.3<>, 9.00
I'JRI) n m
(*»7 (Ml n. m iIbAIwV
lit.1.1.

td.oo p.
aid

f«r4, ParUMaM. Naak«iMrt, Wwlem(.yaw 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, «.00 D. m. A me*

bwry 9.00 a. m., 1.00,9.00 D. m.
PROM COMMERCIAL STKKET STATION
tor Cape Kltxnbelh and Ncmrbwra I rnaiiv
9.36, 8.36, 10.15 A m., 13.40.8.26. 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Stallou connect
at Bcarbom Crowing with local and through trains
at both Divisions.
tConnects with Ball Line* tor New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at aud departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Snath and West
tor rale at Uwiww wimtiww, Cwwgresn street.
Commercial street ntatiwa, and at lalee
Ticket 99ce, 4t» M ichaage atreet,
4. T. PUKBKK (iea’l Manager. Boston
D. 4. FLANDKK8, lean. P. AT. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, (leu'I Agent, at Portland.
<f»
Jan 19

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

ON

and after Tuesday, October 30,

1888,

steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, 8». Bris-

tol, Pema-iuld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., lor Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 A m., lor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday Will leave R. Boothbay at 7.00
A m.,

for Portland and Intermedium Landings.

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.16 ou the day of

•ailing.

Freight
non on

received »nd delivered
the wharf at Portland.

by W. H. Boba-

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

mar4dtf

Harps well Steamboat

to

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VIKHKil OVKtu will leave Orr*s Island d.46 as.;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.15: llreat Cheheague
7.46: Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little OhebeagueS.li: Long Island 8.86. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Keturu leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at «.30 p. m.
dtf

ocl_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Only

$1.00.

CITY and TREMOHI

A

J. W. PETBRIt Knot.

octlPdtf

BOSTON AND

STEtniHs.

llterusiei; ivoVC FKAN KLIN WUAhK.r.:
every week day evenlug at 7 o’clock, arriving It
season tor connection with earliest trains lor

Through

STREET.

STEAMERS.
Fare

points beyond.

ofPREBLE

On and after IMaadav. Oct. 44, 1MMN,
Passenger Trains will Leave Ptnlaadi
Ear W arrester, (liaise
Ayer Jaactlaa.
Nashua, Wladhaa and Epplag at 8.311
a. at. and 14.30 9 at.
Ear Maacheatrr, Caacard, and polite North
at 14.30 p. as.
Ear R*ehestcr,anrlanvale, Alfred, Walesa
hara, and Sacs hirer ht 8.30 a. at., 14.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Ear Usrhaa at 8.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00
3.30, and 0.40 p. as.
Ear Haccarapaa.l'aaiherlaad Mills, Etis

| February 2.
I February 2s

Ram *f Pu.-mge;
Cabin....$60, $66, $76. Return $10O, $126, $160
60.
..Return.
tutermedlate.. ?0,
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
/or freight

CHARLES U. BAIN.

POLICIES

Ptwe

aa

Vor Aakara aad lewliua, 8.46 a a., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. Lealatra >ls Hrauvifk,
7.10 10.30 a m„ 1.10 6.10 and 111.30 p. m, for
Bath, 7.1010.30 a in., 1.20 and 6.10p. m., and
on Saturdays only at 11.30 p.m.
Keehlaad
and Baas aad I.lacela B. B., 7.10 A m.
and 1.20 p.m. Braatvich, Uardiatr, Ha I
lawell, aad Aagaaui, 7.1010.30 A m., 1.20,
3.10 and 111.20 p. m. OaratagMa ala
l.rwiaiea, 8.46 a. tm, 1.15 p. m.; ala Braai.
wick, 1.20 p. in. (lea—ealb. Wlatbrep,
l ake Vlaraaeroek
Keaddrld. Oahlaad
aad North
Aaaaa, 1.16 p. m. Waterrille aad
Hltewbegaa ria l.e wlatea,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaata, 7.10 A m, 1.20
and 111.20 p. m. and on Satui days to Waterville at 6.10 p. III.
Hrlfaat aad Deiter,

^*swnSWrsailing vessel.

Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
Nniiwa, stronger than the larger, no
expensive for a seine, as It takes less
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used in 3
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twtue lor

BOTH!«.-

THE

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Prom Tine Street Wharf,

insurance

more

Having purchased the stock and fixtures of
Bain, Bussell & Co., I shall continue the ship
store aud ship chandlery business at store No. 110

subscriber would take this opportunity to
Inform Ids former customers and the public
generally that he has taken the management of
stable at bis old stand, opposite Hay ccales, 37
and SO Green Street, where be will be pleased to
receive their patronage. Boarding a sociality.
Extra sunllvbt and ventilation. Telephone *27 B.
J. vr. BOmltsOS.
feh*6TT&S3w*

Tuesdai and Fridai.

ran

Nmw

JanlU

BOARDING, LIVERY and SALE

..4a

-u

<? 41 i t

..

Commercial street.
maradlw

LIME.

Prom

FISHERIES, 1889-

Hssfsn

—

8TEAX8HIP

From PHILADELPHIA

will please present the
same for payment;
and all Indebted to said firm
are requested to call and settle their accounts. The
books will be found at Charles H. Bain’s. No. 119
Commercial street.
JAMK8 BAIN,
JOHN H. KUSMELL,
WM. E. KOSSKI.L,
CHAKLE3 H. BAfN.
Portland. March 1. 1889.

BslIen.ElssN Pomp., daw T,|ll
4>risl Mill, Snsl mack, Ntave aad all

v.w

From BOSTON own WEDNESDAY iad SATUBOAY.

against said

& Foss.

ouuuajg,

Boston! Philadelphia

aepllTT&8&wly

dtf

DISSOLUTION.

Uu

trains.

SARDINE SEINES.

firm of Bain, Bussell A Co., is tbls day disTHE
solved by mutual consent. AH parties having
demands
firm

—

Sch'otterbeck

a

.,

All

oot3

l.tfv, Ad

Station Philadelphia ft
Reading R. K, Ninth and Green street*, 7.30. 8.30
9.46. 11 a. m
1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,13 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m.,6.30,13 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping can on all

with Indorsement* of the press, sent free tf you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute; P. O. box 1*»5. Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. »
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, win may be consulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man.
Do not t*Mleoelv.-d by worthless Imitators. Bestir*
you address or call at the Peabody Medlcaljluetltute.No. 4 Bui finch bt. No. 4.

—

R. STANLEYS SON,

ROUTE,

Tin Central R. R. of New Jen,, y and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.

DIRECT

DOUGLASS.

1889.

Alter March 1st, and until further notice, the
this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.30 p m.
for Raatport and St. John, with above connections:
returning, leave St. John and Kastport
TUESDAYS andTHURSDAYS.
Tnrodgh tickets issued and baggage checked to
uMtlnatlon. ^-Freight received up to 4.00 r. it.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Unloa
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
fcb'28dtfOon'l Manager.
steamers of

STENOGRAPHER

JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

I

—

Si, ini Oaool Fsol il India SUeei.

Lowest (area from Portland. Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junctluu as Inllowt: To Chlca$21.(10 and 619.00: Detroit, 618.76 and
lie.UO; Kansas City, 6&2.60 and $28.86; 8t.
Paul 632.50 and |2(L0O; »t. Louis via. Detroit,
126.00and $21.26; BL Louts via. Chicago 128.60
Ud 624.90; Ualllonla, $88.60 and $83.76.
JUBBFM H1CKBON, Oeoers Manager
WM. KDOAR, llenl. Pass. Agent,
i. BTBFUBN80N. MnpL
oct29dtf
Portland. October 29.1888.

—

and all parts of (V««r Brauwlrk,

BOUND

CREAM

Eutaagi

International Steamship Co. PORTLAND iWORCtSTERllNE

hurt.

eiy’s

TIClAltT OPPICBi

86

Resumption of service;

a.

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St., Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
423 Congress St„ or lor passage or freight to H.

St.. Portland. Me

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

P1VR

April 4.
April 18.

PKBt'VLAB,

:

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

LIEBIG

7.

ai._

& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. llndla St., Portland.
nov2Qdtt

STEPHEN

Ieb7

Mar.

Apr.
Sabdibiaw,_May
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
•50, $66 and |75; Intermediate, |80; steerage,

£ven

(or circular.

Min A. i. Sanw. B37

THl’KHDAY,

11.

tf So...r..kj.

EXTRACT OF MEAT

478 CesgreM St.

Montreal*”

1889.

|_Mar.

'Ciw’AseiAB,
Pabisias.

Mar. 14.
Mar. 28.

homeopathic phy-

|
Sabpibias.

14.

_Feb,

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend

|

■TUrHBPAT,

sicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths oi toe cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one K cent stamp and 13.01' Examination at the office, y 1.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours » a. m. to » o. m.
seniatt

CJV.

Winter Arrangements.

Linryssl wad Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool I 8rEAMKK
I From Portland
.Tnuru
via Halifax, |
| via Halllax.

treats all cnromc diseases that Besb
DR.Isbelrto;
all
that
Ingiven up
curable
the
and

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea.
.■an Invaluable tonic.”
Annual sale 8,000,000

janltt

Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
Paad, (Muni) 7.00 p. m,
ILr.T" “feH
Fnllmnn
Palace Bleeping care on night train and
°" d*T tr“n »•*»"•“ Portland
and

Wees,

ALLANLLINE.

Portland,

atl

^ •.

Wharf on Wednesday*
Returning, leave Pier
on Wednesdays and
Bast
New
York,
River,
*8,
J. B. COYLJS,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept* 1-dtfGeneral Agent

HERD

|anS4

Psrtlsg. NchMl

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at • p. m.

Street to

C O L C O It II,

143 PEARL STREET.

C

iaiYeIteaisbip company

SON,

OR. E. R. REED, Clairvoyant
and 8otanic Physician.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CUSS
ICAL STUDIES
Often to

•TBAMBBS.

NO. 199 MIDDLE STREET,
Oppeeile Plan Hirer,, Panlsad, Mr.
Repairing done neatly and promptly, mbldlw*

New, Tried and

mar2

our

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Literature.
Congress

Elocution and

SPRING BIRDS,

our

by

ai’MKKM MHUI.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

66

STATE OF MAINE,COUNTY OFCUMBEBLAND.SS.
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day
of March, 1889.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. J. LIBBY.
)
MARK P. EMERY,
Directors.
WM. G. DAVIS,
J
mlitd3t

cannot do better than adopt
True School Music Books.

m.

Kim

Union Street.

cor.

VUCATION At..

ALICE C. MOSES,

102,406 90

Total. 82,273,666

n

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

Store

Temporary

OFEIST EVBNINOS.

768,831 67
100,398 32
3,716 76

Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State banks and bankers...

Are

account of

on

00

Total. 82,273,656 66
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In. 81,000,000 00
128,000 00
Surplus fund.

Ar at

Philadelphia.

we

STORE,

R. F. SOMERS.

13

run

STEUBEN, March 6-Cld, sch Lincoln, Wilson,
Portland.
BATH—Old 6th, sch Flheman, (new, 174 tons)
Kimball, Portland.

repairs

OLD

rid of the stock that suffered

16,600 00

2,260

a.

we

phia.

Rockport.

our

..

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation,)

ABBIMLA
aad Aabaru. a.it

Os aad after
ftr Traiaa teare

Loans and discounts. f1,593,884 28
secured and unsecured
3,241 18
U.S.Bonds to secure circulation,...
60,000 00
Other stocks.bonds and mortgages,
39,760 00
Due from approved reserve agents,
195,078 08
Due Irom other National Banks.
120,894 41
Beal estate, furniture and fixtures,
172,697 31
Current expenses and taxes paid..
2,269 49
Checks and other cash items.
2.303 92
20,219 30
Exchanges for clearing-houses.
Bills of other banks.
10,231 00
Fractional paper currency,nickels,
cents.:.
70 46

Specie.

,*>

will continue to sell the above goods at your own prices.
We have also put a fresh line of Spring Style Stiff Hats
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Deteaker 31, INNM,
that we will sell for cost so as to enable us to get
Pertlaad.
felleww

Overdrafts,

for Philadelphia; sch Fannie H Stewart. Lane,
Norfolk for New York.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 6th, sch Lygonla, Fullertoh, New York for Woodbrtdge Creek.
NEW YORK-Ar 4th, schs W V Hutchings,
Smith, Lubec; Sea Foam, Mahoney, do: Hope
Uavues, Gray, Wiscasset; Appbia & Amelia, Willard, Rockland; Hattie EKiug, Collins, St John,
NB; Isabel Alberto, Rockland.
Also ar 6th, schs Hamburg, fm Machlas; Commerce, Rockland; Vulcan, do; Effle J Simmons,
Vlnalbaven.
Cld 4th, ship Jacob A Stamler. Cristel, Portland,
to load for Buenos Ayres; biig Marena, Moore,
Rosario; sch Thos W Dunn, McFarland, Philadel-

Passed the Gate 6th, sch R L Tay, from NYork
for Marblehead.
At anchor off TomkinsvlUe 4th. barque Emma
T Crowell, for Yokohama; brig Tarlfa, for Vera
Crux; schs Herald, for Galveston; E C Allen, for
Fernandiua.
In Flushing Bay 6th, schs Com Tucker, from
Amboy for Providence; Rosa A Adra. do for do;
Nellie Doe, Weehawken for do; Sardinian, New
York for Rockland; Abble E Willard, do for Newport ; Helen Thompson, do for Tbomaston.
At Hart Island 6th, schs Eva May Jfrom New
York for Portland; Robert Byron, do for do; Ann
Eliza, and Yankee Maid, do for Rockland; John
Douglas, do for Fall River; Mary J Lee, do for
Providence; Balance. Amboy for Boston; Gover
nor, do for do, F P Dixon, do for do.
BB1DGEPORT—Ar 6th, sch Harriet, Wasson,
New York.
NEW LONDON—Sid 4th, sch Jas 8 Bayles, for
New York.
NEWPORT—In port 6th, sch Speedwell, Weed,
Rockland for Fall River; Julia A Decker, epear,
from Tiverton for Weymouth.
Ar 6tb, tug Knickerbocker, from Philadelphia
with barge Dodiak for Portland and R A Fisher,
for Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 4th. schs Effle
J Simmons, Bulger, Tbomaston for New York;
Telegraph. Kallock, do for do; John Bracewell,
Munroo, Viualhaven for do: Rogers, Rogers, Red
Beach for Washington; J Frank Seavey, Kelley.
Kockport for Annapolis, (and sailed.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 4th, brig Lutzberg; schs Kennebec, E Arcularlus, G M Bratnard, Ringdove. Georgle Berry.
KDGAKTOWN—Sid 6th. sch Annie M Dickinson. Hart, Tiverton, to load for Weymouth.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, Bch Herbert, Perkins, from

in

back to

Another Week

it Portland, in the State of Maine,
At the close of business, February 26,1889.

mast

commenced suit against the barque CS Hulbert,
and her master, A G Davis, to recover (2901 88
for damage to a lot of petroleum In cases, which
formed part of the cargo.
An agreement had
been made for a specified sum that the oil should

being able to
the

Bank,

Barque Magnolia, (Br) Davis, Buenos Ayres-

Frank Dudley.

Notes—Sch A McNichols, of Calais, 122 tons
built in 1874, has been sold (11 sixteenths) to J B
Cole and Small Bros of Machlasport at $1600.
Capt Ira Sanborn is to eonunaud her.
One of the 500 ton three-masted schooners to be
built at Mlllbrldge by J M Sawyer & Sons, Is for
at Islesboro. Capt Pendleton of Islesboro
to command her.

in not

—

First National

fall

•r,^**“,A«’v»eiaB
18.16,8.10
and 6.28 p. to.
8.26a.m., 17.16 anil 6.38 p. Hi.
«'kleu*e aan Basn. ,1, 18.16 nod
D.oo

tiuiuiora

mi.

OF THE

ran a.

DIPABTVBM
*•' Aakarataf
Lewlura, 7.10 and 8 41
a. m. and 12.41 and 6.10 p. m
Par liar bans, 8.46 a. m. and
1.10and 6.10d.
w
BL
IW——I And Cklcvae, 8.48 a. m. and
1.80 p. in.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p, ID.
PerUackdeld and Caaien, 8.48 a. B and
1.80 p. m.

la £ If eel Otleber it*, IMk

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

iralua will

iv

BEING DISAPPOINTED

by .11 DruggUU. Prie« *11 rtx bottle., *5.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Coyle.

FOR ONE MORE WEEK ONLY.

Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mu*.

Dr. J. C.

6.

Gloves, Scotch Caps, Fur Caps and Umbrellas!

rRIF.BlD BT

Sold

WINTER AttKANUEm NT.
mllar ■•NDAV, «.

»■ mm*

p.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, March
Cleared.

HATS! FURS!

effected.”—Horace Fairbrother,
Rockingham, Vt.

3 10
9110 In
8 li 6 In

GRAM TRIM RAILWAT COP CAJAII

?**

cure was

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 7.

..

F. ‘SOMERS.

—

.Mch 14
York..Rio Janeiro Mch 14
York..Liverpool...Mch 18
York..Hamburg...Mch 14

Sunsets. 6 371
11 80
Length of day
Moon sets
morn

R.

bailmadi.

Pram

week waa well of
my
so, and within a
Since then I have
cold and cough.
this
in
preparation
the
always kept
house, and feel comparatively secure.”
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
“A few years ago I took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
me up.
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the continual use of tne Pectoral, a permanent

7

Santiago.New York..Clentuego*

A

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Mch. 6. 1889.

bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
so afflicted, I was adyears ago, when
vised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
remedies
aside. I did
other
to lay all

PalermoVbx.2 7683 00 Limed.

rsoM

miSCILLANlon

Coughing
IS

Ducks.00@00 Timothy Beedl 8682 00

Ship.4Mt@

160

...

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Mch. 6. 1888—Cattle maraet—receipts 12,000; shipments 6,600 ;slow and generally weak; steers 3 oo®8 90, stackers and feeders
2 2033 40; cows, bulls and mixed 1 69®3 40.
Hogs—receipts 16.000; shipments 3600: strong

Mreaa.

130

..

Yellow Eyes.a 26@3 60i

cattle Market:

Chicago

tickets for Providence, l.sscil.
Worcester, Mew York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’cloek.
J. B. COY LM. Manager.
sepl7tt

EXCURSIONS
To Kansas, Colorado, California,
and all points WE8T.
Through cars leaving
Boston every two weeks. Free sleeplug accomLow Kates to all points. Express
modations.
Trains to destination.
Call on yonr nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and In'ormatlon or
W. E. CHAT TERTON.
address
Manager
396 Washington 8t.. Boston,
Mass.
,ebu

MAThd3m.

TJrlJfca PRESS.

EVTHE SIXTH

CRANCE

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

PERSONAL.

ANNIVERSARY

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 7.
WEW

An Address on the Timber Lands by

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only Derve medicine' for the price In market.
dwlw
_

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcoti stupefaction
oct6d&wly

-IT.

~

run

OF

■

DAILY PRESS
IBEDVCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advance.
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COUNT.
The following decisions wltk rescripts have
beeu sent down in cases peuding before the Law
Court for the Western District. The
rescripts are
all by Judge I.lbbey.
CUMBEltl-AND COUNTY.
oaiuuri ii mil

VB.

Olias Ij. AUHIllS.

xescript—The plaintiff’s minor son was at work
for the defendant under a contract for a
time. The son was required to work on specified
the Sabbath In violation of law and notwithstanding the
father's protest, the defendant persisted. Undei
these circumstances, as tbe son was not of
age tc
act tor himself, It was no only the father’s
rigid
to take his son away but his
duty to do so.
Exceptions overruled.
KNOX

COUNTY.

William G. Alden. In equity vs. Samuel D.
Carletou et als.
Jie»nrii>t—1 lie parties are owners as tenants in
common of a reservoir dam upou which the plaintiff made repairs and in this process seeks to recover of the defendants their share of the expenses. The mills below were not owned In common.
If the dam were a part and parcel of the mills
below so as to come within the mill act, the law
provides an ample remedy.
The remedy in equity is only when subsequent
to the repairs, the defendant has by some volun
tary act, appropriated or adopted them aud derived some benefit from them. This case shows
no such adoption, or benefit but the contrary.
Judgment for the defendants, who have answered with costs.
Clarence E. Hall vs. Davis Tillsou.
/fescrtpt—The plaintiff’s horse and carl lave
were tufured while being driven upon the defendant s Wharf bv runmig'upon a pile of
gravel Uiere

deposited as freight
Whlie the

owuer

Is required
poses
business

of

to

a

wharf used for public pur-

keep It safe for those having

there, the liabilities are not the same as
In the case of highways. The latter are used for
the purpose of travel
only and must be kept free
from obstructions as well as safe In other respects, and iudeflnitelv located.
Tbe former is
used for the landing aud taking
away freight, as
well as for travel : the way cannot be definitely
located but tbe whole wharf must be
kept safe,
subject to such obstruction as are caused by the
locatlou of the freight.
The wharf mult
proper
be therefore used for each purpose, with due
regard to the requirements of Uie other.
The gravel was deposited Uiere as freight In
Uie place of freight and as near the edge of the
wharf as it could be done wiUi safety,
leaving an
abundance of room between that and the sidewalk opposite for the team to pass with safety
aud convenience.
There is no complaint of any
defect except such as might arise from the
supposed oostructiou caused by tbe gravel.
That was rightfully Uiere.
The
prevailing
darkness tiiougli not sufficient evidence of carelessness on the part of the plaintiff’s
bailee, In go
iug there, did Impose upon him additional care in
making the passa ,-e.
We find therefore no evidence of
any want of
due care on the part of the defendant, while tbe
circumstances attending the accident tends
strongly to show negligence on the part of the

driver.

Judgment for defendant.
MUNICIPAL COURT
HCrOKB JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday-John MeGevatt.

Iiitoxicktloii,

|3 and ousts.
Roswell 1\ Greeley and Michael McDonough.
Intoxication; each fined $4 and one-half the costs

nnea

JOTTINCS.

BRIEF

No fishermen have arrived since Tuesday.
Seventy-five students are coining from
Bowdoin College to witness the Turnverein
exhibition.
|
The Oakdale sewing circle which was announced

to

Friday

meet next

with

Mrs-

Roberts has been postponed.
There will be a grand ball tonight at Congress Hall rink and a week from tonight. A
fancy dress ball will be given Saturday.
It Is expected that Bowdoin, Colby and
Bates athletic associations will be well represented at the exhibition of the Portland

Turoverein.
On Thursday evening the Rev. N. T. Whittaker of Portland will deliver a lecture In
the Gorham M. E. church entitled, “Success

and How to Win It."
□Rev. Mr. Woodward’s lecture on the
“History and Evil Effects of Gambling" was
interesting, and was listened to by a
good audience lu the Mechanics’ Iree course
last night.
It is expected that before long work will
be commenced on

the car

shed

which the

railroad authorities have decided to erect.
It will be an enormous structure, extending
from Congress street to the Portland street
bridge, and covering the five side trackss.
Sheridan

Rifles.
Last evening the Sheridan Rifles were inspected and organized by Capt. C. W. Davis,
assisted by 1st Lieut, and Assistant Surgeon
T. D. Sullivan, 1st Regiaient M. V. M. The

boys turned out
most favorable

fifty-two rifles and made a
impression. These officers

Ladder Company

Celebrated

Last

1st Lieut-F. H. Couley.
2d Lieut—S. L. Foley.
1st Serg.—F. J. Malla.
2d Serg.—T. J. Foley.
3d Serg.—J. H. Burns.
4tli berg—M. O. Sheehan.
5th Serg.—E. J. Quinn.
H.

behalf of the Pomona
Grange by Mr. S. P. Gunnison of Oak Hill
Grange, Scarboro. After Mr. Gunnison’s
response 12 new members were admitted to

the Grange. Then a bountiful dinner for
which the patrons of husbandry are famous
was
served.
Interesting
papers were
read by Mrs. Isaac L.EIder, and Mrs.AugustusC.Jones. A reading by Miss Lillian Jones
was well rendered, and as the applause of
the audience testified was fully appreciated. The song “Gold, Gold, Gold,” by Miss
Lillian M. Webb and Mr. Frank Walker,
was sung with much expression and taste,
and was one of the most pleasing features
tiw.

mu,._4.1
---

A1T1

turn

me

uaiH

Last evening, about 6.30 o'clock, a man
named Patrick Norton was strnck by a shifting engine belonging to the Maine Central

Railroad Company, while at.
Union Railway Station, and

near, the
was thrown
down In such a way that one
leg was crushed by the wheels of the locomotive. He was
taken In the ambulance to the Maine General Hospital, where h.ls leg was amputated,
and at last accounts he was doing as well as

could be expected.
gonia, where he has

a

or

Yesterday

was

Ash

Wednesday,

a

name

and sprinkled them with

hojy

water.

ners.

In the

The vote stood

polled.

as

follows:
Whole number of votes..457
a choice.222
John A. Fitts had.312
James Logue had.145
and John A. Kitts, Democrat, was elected.

Necessary for

Vessel Libelled.
The schooner Martha C., of Gloucester,
Mass., has been seized by United States
Marshal Hannon for a lien claim on a libel
in behalf of Daniel Allen & Son.
The
owners will make application to the United
States District Court to have the vessel
sold.
A Card of Thanks.

..llrimhall

Hook and
_

Ladder Company,

*”Co.rM.’Ai“jcw«R‘!i“iiUo !

Episcopal

and Catholic churches
yesterday Bolernn services were, held, and in
the evening there were services held
by Rev.
Henry Rlanchard in Congress Square

church.

_

Funeral of Mrs. Mitchell.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. Michellp
who died lately in Cleveland, Ohio, at the
advanced age of over 100 years, took place
from tbe Second Parish church, yesterday
afternoon, Notwithstanding tbe storm there
was a number of old citizens,
both ladies
and gentlemen, who had been friends and
acquaintances of tbe deceased present, and
Rbv. Dr. Fenn officiated, paying a fine tribute to the life and character of the deceased.
It was but a short time
ago tbe Press published a sketch of Mrs. Mitchell.

Ward Two.

not a great vote

Copeland.

Driver— E. Lord.
Previous to Mr. Lord’s term of service
Geo. M. Hodgdon was driver.
Last evening was spent by the
company
assembled in No. 3’s house in a most enjoyable manner. At cards and in conversation
the early hours were passed; then came the

delicious supper, and after that the speeches.
Invitations were extended to the officers of
the fire department, enginemen and drivers,
many of whoine wore present.
Bramhall Hook and Ladder Company is
an able one.
They have run out a 49 foot
ladder, placed it against a building, and sent
a man to the top of the ladder in 39 seconds’
time.
This is their best record, and it is a
hard one to beat.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Y. M. C. A. CONCERT.

The entainment given in the Young Men’s
Christian Association course at City Hall
last evening, was most enjoyable to all lovers of the banjo, guitar and mandolin,
for, in
the Boston Ideal Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Club, those instruments were heard at
their best. The happiest combination was,
naturally, the mandolin and guitar, for these
instruments harmonize most perfectly. The
Spanish dance, with the castanet accompaniment, was especially well given.
But we
may say of the numbers played by the Club
that they displayed a volume and richnesv of
tone, a brightness and animation, and a delicacy of coloring such as entitle them to particular distinction. Mr. Grover showed himv*

vuo

uauju,

auu .mssis.

isUU

sing and Harris were excellent in their duet.
If the audience coaid have had its way it
would have trebled the encores of every
number—as it was they secured many addi-

i

!
:

|
1

tions.
Miss Alice C. Moses, who gave recitations
on the occasion, is a Portland girl, and a
graduate of the High School.
Her several
selections enabled her to show the audience
that she is the possessor of a pleasant
voice of considerable power and flexibility,
and that she has profited by her instructions. She recited to great disadvantage
owing to the small audience and consequent
eeho, and therefore she isf entitled to all the
more credit for the result.
Her most taking
selection was the one entitled “Mice at

Brunswick $2000. Cape Elizabeth $1700, : Play."
Windham and New Gloucester $600 or $700
THE STOWAWAY.
each. I know that an attempt to tax these
Tom Craven’s powerful melo-drama “The
forests would meet violent opposition.
I |
know that a change in our laws would be i Stowaway,” will be made known to the
necessary in order to bring about this just
Port laud public for the first time at the
measure.
But the obstacles to it are not inPortland Theatre this evening. For a peIf
the
separable.
present proprietors should
riod of four years it has held the boards in
be unwilling to hold them at the valuation
put upon them by the State, the State might England, and it is still drawing large houses
take them off their hands and sell the stumpthere, proof sufficient that it has both proage, as the State ought to have done at the
“The
beginning. We should have received more nounced merit and intense Interest.
and still have kept our magnificent domain
Stowaway" production has been gotten up
larger than Massachusetts and Connecticut very elaborately and the scenery, painted
by
together. Think of it, ye taxpayers of the Maeder and
Schaefer, of Niblo’s Garden,
towns and cities of Maine, only $28,000 deis
said
to
be remarkably beautirived from an empire of magnificent forests.” hfew York,
ful and realistic. One of the scenes is a
A beautiful basket of flowers, in respect to
London
street
by moonlight, in which a
the memory of departed members of PreI number of striking novelties in the way of
sumpscot Grange, was presented by Mr. and
effects are revealed. A full-rigged yacht at
Mrs. L. B. Dennett, and placed upon the I sea is shown in another set, the gradual fading away of the land being exhibited by a
Master’s desk.
moving panorama in its wake.
A third
scere Illustrates the exterior of a handsome
Ash Wednesday.
villa
surrounded by vines and flowEnglish

Norton resides at Liwife and six children.

At the election held in Ward Two yesterday to elect a third councilman there was

follows:
Foreman—John E. Cady.
Clerk—Fred E. Doe.
Members—Albert A. Fuller, John F. ElUugham,
John G. Leemun. Lewis W. Lombard, Joseph H.
Mattocks, John F. Woodbury, C. E. sawyer K

Say

them,

Serious Accident.

John F. Ellingham, John G. Leemau,
John F. Woodbury and Joseph H. Mattocks,
and the committee on arrangements were F.
E. Dow, J. E. Cady, A. A. Fuller. L. W.
Lombard, <J. E. Sawyer and it. Copeland.
Both committees are to be congratulated for
their very efficient service in the work asBramhall Hook and Ladder
signed them.
Company was organized March 5th, 1883, at
which time Samuel Hodgdon, L. W. Lombard, John E. Cady, Charles E. Ryonson and
C. C. Wells were transferred from old Washington No. 1 to it. The company organized
with Samuel Hodgdon as foreman and Chas.
E. Ryonson clerk, and besides the members
above referred to E. F. Horr, Frank L. Berry,
E. T. Knight, Wm. C. Con-table then belonged to the company. Since organization Charles E. Ryonson, E. T. Knight
and John E. Cady have each served
as foreman in the order named, and E. T.
Knight, R. H. Brown and Fred E. Doe have
one after the other been appointed clerk.
The company’s organization at prerent is as

ugUiBS
upon the

The worshipper then approached }n sackcloth, the priest took up some of the ashes
on the end of his fingers and made with
them the mark of the cross on the worsbipI per’s forehead, saying; “Remember, man,
The Reform School Question.
that you are of ashes and into dust will re?
1 he following appeared in last
evening’s turn.’’ The ashes used were
commonly
Advertiser:
made of the palms consecrated on the Palm
To the Editor of the Advertiser:
our special despatch from Augusta vesterdav.
of
the
Sunday
previous year. In England,
»>-uuu UI me trustees of tile ltesoon after the reformation, the use of ashes
iorm School, was au entire miss ateineut of the
was discontinued as a
facts, so far as they are concerned. The action of
“vain show,” and
the legislature (giving It the most charitable conAsh Wednesday thence became
only a day
struction) was on the part of those who favored
action under the extraordinary order of Mr. Manof marked solemnity in a
of the
reading
an
ley,
arraignment of the official conduct of the
curses denounced against
trustees. While they bow with
impenitent singreat deference lo

troduced Into the legislature.
John J. Feiikv,
A trustee of the Reform ScUool.

was

were

^ivru, uub tilt)

unmistuKahly show a vast income
property, disclosing its immense value. After consideiable
Inquiry and in view of all
the facts I have been able to command, I believe that three dollars per acre would not be
too high an average valuation for these plantation lands of Maine. I do not believe that
they can be purchased on an average at $3
per acre; 8,691,082 acres at $3 per acre, gives
a valuation of
$26,073,246. And these lands
less than $28,000 into the treasury of the
tate of Maine.
Not only is the valuation
too low by 300 per cent, but the rate of 2?
mills Is an unjust discrimination in favor of
this vast and productive property.
It Is
burdened with no other taxes as our municipalities are; therefore, It should take its
fair share of the public burdens, and one
per cent on the above valuation will still
leave this property more favored in respect
to taxatlou than the real and personal property of our towns and cities. Tills property should pay in the treasury of
the State at least $200,000 per annum instead
of less than $28,000. Our entire State tax for
1887 was $648,998.04. The towns of Cumberland county and the city of Portland paid
$141,924.20 of this sum. more than 21 per cent
of it. The city of Portland alone paid $83.788.53, or more than one-eighth part of it. If
thjse plantation lands had paid $200,000 instead of $28,000. Portland’s State tax would
have been about $29,000 less than It was.
The town of Deerlng would have saved more
than $2000, the town of Westbrook $1200,

OCI! SIXTH.

presented to the company
by Mrs. F. A. Pierce and is a very dainty
work of art.
With bunting streamers and
other decorations the brightly lighted room
with its (gay assemblage presented a
very
brilliant scene.
The reception committee

and free front burdens of municipal taxation for the support of schools, roads, bridges and other town purposes.
Similar lands,
situated in our rural towns, are subject to
taxatiou at the municipal rate and upou the
municipal valuation. For instance, a farmer owning 50 acres of timber lauds will be
fortunate, if the assessors do not value it
more tliau $10 an acre, or $500, and 1
per
cent is less than the average rate of municipal taxation in the State. The farmer pays $5
tax on his 50 acres, the proprietor of the
plantation pays on his 50 acres 13J cents. In
other words the farmer pays about 3500 per
cent more than the owner of the plantation.
The hypothesis assumed for this comparison
may not be altogether true, but it substautially illustrates the actual discrimination
which realiy exists in favor of the plantation and against the farm.
The less accessibility to tbe market of the
timber lands of the plantations, diminish
somewhat their value, but the immense harvests of timber annually taken from them
disclose the fact of their immense value. According to the U.S. Census • 1880 there were
sawed in Maiue the vear proceeding 566,656,060 feet of lumber, 184,820,000 laths. 420,530,000 shingles, 62,376,000 staves, 13,426,000 feet
(broad measure) of spool and bobbin stock.
The total value of the product was $7,933,868, exceeding in value tre entire hay crops
of Maine harvested and in the barns.
The far greater part of this vast quantity
of lumber was taken from the ulantations.
There are no statistics showing the annual
amount realized by the proprietors of these
lands for the trees, or stumpage. But the
census of 1880
puts the value of the logs aud
other materials used at $4,951,957, and the
total sum paid for labor $1,161,142, making
the cost of the product, valued at $7,933,868,
to be $6,113,099, giving a profit of $1,820,000,
showing that the income from these lands is
the immense sum of $1,820,600, or 5 per ceut
on a capital of $36,400,000.
I am aware of
the danger of relying entirely upon this in-

2d Corporal—J. A. Thorue.
3d Corporal—E. G. I’rice.
4th Corporal -C. J. Quinn.
6tn Corpoial— P. J. McGuire.
6th Corporal—L. H. Givero.

any instructions coming from the legislature. It
must not be expeeted they will make a cowardly
retreat when “under fire."
They hare taken no action whateyer, directly
or Indirectly, cither to change their by-law compromise with the Catholics or any other party or
parties, or otherwise, since the question of rellgl
ous instruction In the Kefoim School was first in-

This banner

UC

proper to remind the faithful, at the commencement of the great penitential season
of Lent, that they were but dust and
ashes,
the priest took a quantity of ashes, blessed

Hagan.

WELCOME TO

bate, “Do commercial fertilizers pay?” was
discussed by many, Mr. W. W. Harris opening the debate, followed by Messrs. Albion P. Ayer, MoBes G. Roberts and- others.
Mr. L. B. Dennett delivered an address on
the “Plantation timber land3 of Maine,” of
which we give the followiug extract:
MU. DENNETT’S ADDBESS.
“There is ajvast territory in Horthern and
Eastern Maine, covered with timber trees of
various kinds, containing 8,691,082 acres according to official returns, a territory larger
than the States of Massachusetts and Connecticuttby 268,482 acres, whose owners pay
iuto the treasury of Maine for taxes only
$27,679 32, or two and three quarters mills
per acre, valued at about $1 per acre. These
timber lands are in uninhabited plantations

tcicuvc

Company and
Present Organization.
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of the

which the truck had
These
occupied.
tables were beautifully decorated and made
to look very attractive with dishes of all
kinds of fruit and choice and appetizing
viands. On the walls of the large room
were huug numerous
pictures taken in different parts of the city after the great and
destructive fire of 1866, and in another place
the photographs of the company arranged In
a large frame, adorned the wail.
Over the
group was hung a beautiful silk and plush
banner which bore the following inscription
worked with gold silk:

on

m

A Handsome
Testimonial.
Tuesday evening the parish of the Church
th9
assemb'ed at the residence of

^wSlal,‘

MrS'pIVSargent’

t0 bid ^reweli
to Rev. Mr. Crosley and Mrs.
Crosley, who
leave today for their new home in
Springfield, Mass. The evening was passed
very
pleasantly, and before its dose a beautiful
silver tea service was presented
by the parish to Mr. and Mrs. Crosley as a token of
their esteem and affection.
Mr. Crosley ap-

propriately responded.

Young Men’s Christian Association.
This evening the conference of the New
England Secretaries of tbe Young Men’s
Christian Association will commence with a
public welcome meeting at State street
church, at 8 o'clock, not 7, as has been previously printed. There will be exercises appropriate to tbe occasion.
Postal Examination.
There will be a civil service examination of
candidates for the Railway Mall Service at
the Post Office, today, beginning at 10 o’clock
this morning. It Is understood there will be
ten candidates.

ers.

SIXTH POPULAR.

The glee and ballad concert to be given in
the “Pops” this evening will be a novelty.

The artists are all first-class and the programme is very attractive.
The concert
will close with the sleep walking scene from
La Somambula. Good seats at Stockbrldge’s.
This will be the programme:
Glee—Where the Bee Bucks.Dr. Arne
Boston Glee and Ballad Club.
Baritone Song—Loves Old Sweet Bong... .Mollov
Mr. Lon F. Brine.
Violin Solo—Beene de Ballet.De Beriol
Miss Belle Botsford.
Tenor Song—Angel's Serenade.Brava
Mr. Win. H, Fesseuden.

Violin Obligato....

Miss Belle Botsford.
Soprano Song—Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark..Blsbop
Miss Alice May Bates.
Trio—Turn on Old Time.Wallace
Miss Hinckley, Messrs. Fessenden and Brine.
Bass Bong—The Minstrel Boy.Spellev
1
*
Mr. H. L. Cornell.
Duet—For Love of Home and Country.Aubur
Messrs Fessenden am! Brine.
Violin Solo -Bomanza Audalavra.Sarasate
Miss Belle Botsford.
Act III from “Somnambula" In costume.

Duelling a la Prancaia, will be seen for
the first time in this city at the great event
next Monday. This Is what has been put
upon the programme as “single sticks,” but
It will really repfesept the Frenph method of
settling their affairs of honor. This will be
oy

ten

rurnvereln.

picked

Col. F. E. Boothby, general passenger
agent of the Maine Central Railroad, and
Mrs. Boothby, will leave on Saturday for
an extended trip South and through MexCommander Coffin, late in charge of this
light house district, has been ordered to
Washington temporarily as secretary of the
light house board. It Is expected that Captain 0. A. Batchelder will be reappointed
light house inspector for the district during
his

absence;_

members of

tbe

W— that-"

The Cabinet is Formed
THAT

The Mayor is Melcbor
THAT

Ibe Portland & Rochester

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lisbon Falls Fibre Company was organized in Topsham yesterday with a capital
of $250,000.
Tbe officers are: President,
Ellas Mllliken, Augusta; treasurer, F. C.

Whitebouse.

Will

Case.

The will of the late Charles M. Gore has
not yet been presented for probate. It is
rumored that there are two wills. If not
more.
One will is said to have been drawn
by Mr. Frederick Fox several years ago.
The other will, it is said, mentions a bequest
of $35,000 to Mr. Norton, a baggage master
of the Boston & Maine, to whom Mr. Gore
had been indebted for some acts of kindness.
One will, It is reported, leaves all his property to charitable institutions.
The

Dairy

Maids’

Supper.

Tickets for the Dairy Maids'.Supper, to be
given at City Hall, to-morrow evening, are
on sale at Sfockbrldge’s.
The cantata will
be given with even more elaborate effects
than when it was presented before.
GENERAL

NEWS.

Collector Morgan of New York says he is
to help President Harrison by sending
ready
him his resignation whenever it is wanted.

Leslie Towers and John Mitchell, tws
yonng fellows belonging in
St. Stephen,
Tuesday nignt broke into the book store of
C. H. Smith, and the grocery and confection-

ery store of Inches <fc Grimmer at St.Stephen
N. B. Some money and a quantity of goods
were taken and brought to Calais and offered for sale. A warrant was issued and the
men were arrested.
Towers has served a
term in the New Brunswick jail for a similar

offence.
What looks like the beginning of an extensive exodus of negroes is noted at Raleigh,
N. C.
Monday night addresses by two
negro preachers and a lawyer were made in
which the negroes were urged to go to Kensas and Arkansas, but not to go to Louisiana
and Mississippi. It was further stated that
40,000 negroes were wanted in Kansas and

that negroes would also be given work and
made welcome in Maine, Vermont and Massachusetts.

MARRIAGES.

it

Vn

maha.

Feb. 24, Arthur G. Flagg of BenPaine of Jay.
In Turner. March 2, Geo. K Sampson and Miss
Ella F. Oonant.
Ill Denmark. Feb. 27, Randolph A. Gilman of
Miss Hattie D. Dresser of Denmark.
Fryeburgaud
In Belmont. Feb. 24. Cbas. H. Meader of Belmont and Miss Kate E. Knowles of Jackson.
In Vinalhaven, Feb. 23, Charles Clark and Miss
Emily Winslow.
At Bound Pond, Feb. 9. Theron E. Miller of
Waldoboro and Dora B. Simmons of Bremen.

DEATHS.
Cumberland Centre, Marcn 6, Saba G., wife
of Jobn Blanchard, aged 82 years 9 months.
r Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
the Church.
In Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 1, Miss Ellen O'Donnell, formerly of Portland.
in Brunswick, Marcn 1, Emery Ward, aged 61
In

years.

In Brunswick. March 4. Daisy Bell, daughter of
George and Adelia Carlton, aged 3 years 6 months
In Brunswick. March 2, Sarah 8. Minolt, aged

76 years 9 months.
In Lewiston. Feb. 26,
61 years.
In Kockport. Peb. 20.
Bagley, aged 37 years.

QUAKER

irnu*
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NEW TARIFF

or

whereon to cook the necessary articles of
food. No range gives the satisfaction that
either of these do, and for $25.00 you can
have one.
There are about 100 different varieties, therefore no lack of choice—the more
improvements, of course, the higher the price.

have that which will make them cosy or
magnificent.
Parlor Suits in Plush lor
.$45.00
"
Haircloth for.35.00
5.00
Lounges from ..
Easy Chairs from. 0 50
..

THE CHAMBER
the most important room in the house, the
room where you spend one-third of your life,
can be made the room of comfort and luxurious ease for little money.
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces,
$18.00
First quality Curled Hair Mattresses,
18.00
w, WOliTH $23.00. ^
M
^
Woven IVire Springs.
3.50

anywhere

Best

we

offer.

SPRING IS HERE I
Get what you need, and enjoy the blessings
we provide for you if you will
only accept
them.
Nobody should be without a good
home.

PORTLAND,

**

words of

praise

who

sees

Just

at

and

proachfully,
given your

they’re

careful

tion.
The “Byzantine
made a hit and
of it were

‘■For many years I have taken Hood’s Bars*,
In the easly spring, when I am
dizziness, dullness, unpleasant
taste in my mouth in the
morning. It removes
this bad taste, relieves ray headache and makes
me feel greatly refreshed- The two bottles I
nave
used this spring have been worth a dollar a
dose.

summer

atten-

Pongee”

F®

Sarsaparilla
AS

be

J&S'ZfcTlSZR

to

good schemie

PLYMOUTH.

KNTEBTAINMENT.

THE

HANLON8.
A notable comedy event of the season will
be the appearance of the world famed Hanlons In their great {farcical comedy, the

“New Voyage en Suisse." Of this
comedy,
what is there to be said except that it is
more

distinctively characteristic

of the HanIts place has long since been estaband
lished,
it stands among the foremost
comedy and scenic creations of the world.
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LOOMER’S
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

Strong,

Easy-Fitting,

fortable and

ComHealth

Preserving.

The House Patent Molded

Shape.

Especially desirable for Ladles of fine

contour or of delicate constitution.
The Hip flections are Cut-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a

The Celebiated Smith Amen*

Organa..

can

For CASH

or O'^
INSTALLmen ts.

WOODWj
I31?

&

EXCHANGE

graceful figure.

SUMMER,

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
Ladies, beware of imitations of
I this Corset, now on the market, whleh
are not molded and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’a” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world,
flee that the name of
“LOOMER’S” is In the box. and buy no
If
desire
a perfect fit.
other, you

8TR|j-J.

AND

sep27

stock

before

ago.

price
gain.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing
complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend uere.aud those
who once try them will find these little
pills valnfom*ny w*>’s that they will not bo wUJrag to do without them. But after all sick hea4

ACHE

many Urea that here i. where
great boaat. Our bill* core it while
''there do not.
farter's Little Liver Pills are
very amall and
very eaay to take. One or two pill. make a doae
They are atrlctly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentleactinn pleaeeall who
laethem. In vlalaat 25 cent* ; live for $1. Sold
7 drugglata everywhere, or Bent by mall.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

W8g

Small Pi Small Dose, Small ft*

the

193 HUDDLE STREET
Casco Bank Building.
J6m
Jan21

be shrunken
It will be
i.

the odd pairs of
tains mentioned

heavy

cur-

few

days

a

MARK DOWN SALE.

Received aa soon as Issued. Headquarters Chautauqua Publications
Maine Sunday School Depository.

April
one of the
largest in New
England then.
Only a few more left of

HEAD

.b the bane of eo
we make our

must

Our Annual Sale

MONDAY1
I

WI.1II.

HARKS

Commenced

JAN.

14th,

and will continue the rest of the
month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS and SHOES

Book, Card

At the marked down
they are a great bar-

will be sold at half their real
value. All
solid reliable goods, bat
broken lots
that must be sold to make
room

AMD-

Job Printer

Spring Styles.
will pay you.

for
Don’t fall to call, It

PRINTER*’ IXl'HAKUE,

OWEN,
ton

Edition,

MOORE &

CO^

has? j“?a5K“.l at

theinre27
mem, 27 ?i',’.prtee
cents each,

“<»

low
4

or

CLARKS, 6 IT.
We
mat any body can

|or

41.00._7-1

97

Exchange 8t., Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Me*

SPECIALTY

orders by mall or telephone promptly «tooTlleodtf
•nded to.
All

POLICIES

Protected

by

the

PortUB—Never
t Ring like it In
F0.1®
land, 400 of those Beirut tful Books. ArllngNon-Forfeiture
Maine
Edition, 'which we a7e telling ** CLARK'S Popular
4
St- («r W CSU,S each'7°[
foT 41.00,
4? M6d«S??8fe,s
don’t tali to gee them..
Law
issued only by the OLD UN_7-1
anv

«»
■or

IT0**

A full stock of
good will of long estal
Main street, Blddefurd
Me
to settfe the estate. Atfd
MITN'ROR, h. Box 59, Blddeford,
~

on

M*7tb

■

painters supplies
MW** business,
will be sold at a
teas. MRS. A. T.
7 1
Maim'-

some

to have

day

also the finest clothing store In this State,
we

do not get there it will not be beThis is the year

have not tried.

some

day to do a business In this elty of an
quarter of a million yearly,but we don't

bring

in on a

possibly

but

we

We would like

$100,000 business this year if
Last year

can.

sales

our

were

in excess of the year

previous,

net prcj/lts were leM than

the year

$10,000

our

do intend

we

before, and they were small enough the year

before, but
we

to the

make

a

we are

bound to bring

$100,000 mark
dollar

bust

our

this year

whether

not.

or

We have just purchased for

cash

spot

thousands and thousand* ot dollars worth of
goods which

we

have marked at prices never

before known for new,

Boys’

goods.

nobby styles of

short pants at 5 cents advance

from wholesale prices. Overalls, shirts, Ac.,
at 1 cents

profit

each and thousands of

on

dollars’ worth of goods the

same

way.

If

we

'Jo not bring the $100,000 this year it will not
be because

we

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
auglx

eodtl

The Black Banetz Long Cloth,
a very pretty and durable Material, 40 inches wide at $1.00
per yard. Also a full line of new
colorings in this cloth, which are
particularly desirable for Hpring
wear, at the same price $1.00 per

yard.

Onr 50 cent Henriettas, are jnst
popular as ever, because they

the best value in Dress Goods
for 50 cents, to be found in this
are

city.
We have added
many New
Shades including Black to our line
of 50 cents Silk Plushes, which;!*
now

complete.

"GuineHlackSilks
Wa
Every yard warranted.
have just received a new invoice
of these goods, direct from the
manufacturer, and shall mark
them at the same low prices, notwithstanding the slight advance
in cost. 98 cents, $1.19, $1.39
and $1.69 per yard.
An elegant line of Plaid and
stripe Flannel, Twill and Henrietta Suitings, in all colors for
combinations, in different widths
and low prices.
75 dozen Ladies fnll finished
Cotton Hose in modes, drabs and
black, at 19 cents a pair. These
are cheap at 25 cents.
A few dozen left of those Childrens Black Wool Hose, in only 3
sizes, 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2; we shall
put these on sale this morning, to
close, at 17 cents a pair. This is
actually 1-3 the real value.
All of Our Ladies’ Gents’ and
Underwear
Winter
Childrens’
marked down to prices that will
benefit the consumer.
Gentlemen’s tailor made White
Shirts.
The Senator at $1.00; the Bonanza at 75 cents; the Kevilo at 50
cents.
French Finished Satines at 12
1-2 cents.
Scotch Finished Ginghams at
12 1-2 cents.
Cl

LMtnuc

Spot Cash Clothikk,
482 Congress Street,
dlw

nichl

as

W1

have not done onr part
IRA F. CLARK,

ni|>

A

1

■> A

Lunvin at

A

rruin*

One lot of Ladle*’ Robber Cape*
at 99 cent*; marked from SI.25,
to reduce the stock.
We *hall continue the sale for a
few day* of our Cotton* in Bleach
ed and Cnbleached, In all width*
at jobber*’ price*.

indigo Bine, Chocolate and
White Ground Print* at 5 cent*.
iHANSOl G.

[OWBSP

LARRABEE & CO.

Prices
Yet!
OH

—

A lot of Silver Plated and Ox’idlzed
Hair and Lace Pins to be closed
ont at 15 cents each.
Several patterns of Silver For A*
and Spoons to be closed ont ablest. than half price.

Also

dtf

uiarS

ANNOUNCEMENT]
Ob* week more of Bargains at Sign of
Mammoth Bold Boot.

REMEMBER !
We are selling some of the best and
most serviceable goods la the market at
▲action Prices. We are doing this because we MUST reduce stock la order to
make room for onr new Spring goods.
Bargain seekers will find at onr store
hundreds of pairs of line desirable

BOOTS AND SHOES
from well known reliable makers, and
In every practical style, at prices below
actual cost value.

PURE INDIA

RUBBERS

for Ladles, Bests, Misses and Children.
If you appreci i'e prices at retail that
the goods are sold at the
are lower lb •
factory, c» 11 and see, at

BROWN’S,
461 Congress St., Market Sqnare.

eodtl

Ieb23

lot of Tea Sets, consisting
of six pieces each, to be closed
ont for less than the original
cost.
a

WENTWORTH&CO.
Jewelers and

Opticians,

",&,IIOBCOWCI,gs» wnajSJ.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539

Congress

SI.
_eodtf

cureu without tde

use of knife
ligature, or detention from
business. AU diseases of tb.
Rectum successfully treated
Dr. C. T. MSU, »
by
Flews... Mi., A.bar.,Sic.
Cure guaranteed. At 0.8.
Hotel, Cortland.Room
le,every Saturdaytrom a a. m to 4 p. m. References given. Consultation free. Send for
pampb
eu 10 years
experience. Hundreds cured,
eeps
eodtf
or

Our

Spring Goods

new

...Hu

On

sIiaui
-—

w

contemplate 'using any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an*, early
If you

_

call.

dlawTbtf

ANNUAL

Stationery.
All New and Popular Books.

Draperies

our

hopes

RINES BROS.

—

and all kinds of

thousand dollars is a large
lump to take out of one
but it is

in

ridiculously small

a

-FOB SALE'BY-

Blank Books

>•

are

and if

yard.

The Elastic Bores render this Corset

absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and free-

to

—

sick

We

we

-OF ALL KIND*--

STATIONERS.

yet Carter s Little Liver Pills are
lUally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the s
toinach,stimulate the
ver and reguUte tho bowel*.
Even if they onl

margin.

and

will confess

Watches,
Rings and
Jewelry

...r..

Manufacturers and Dealers in

.
Headache,

goods at

—

BOOKSELLERS

remafkiblo Buc^

our

HIP CORSET.

find several other well-known Makes;

SSiHl

Slok Headache and relior* .....
the troubles incident to a bilious stat'’
Dl«iness, Nausea, r of the system, such as
Distress after
-'rowsinear,
eatins Pain in tb'
J8ide.Ac. While their most
cess has been shown in
curing

have sold

we

HmIoii!’

STEVENS & JONES,

CUR.E

in order to accomplish it

PIANOS

°9»,aa£wly

amount

business in the State of Maine,

clothing

e»-

cTv'^ifM,350

HARDMAN

.v

and

nl'>nttl|yi best location:
city 12(^000 inhabitants; fine stock ; stalls far s4
location. JOHN
SMITH JR"
lit
If"*,
ron»'<leI‘08
Bu9in*ss
Broker, Herald Building,

7-1

fore-handed anda antici_

department,

his hobby,

person has

is to bnild up the largest and liveliest

bating, sale
F°“
and«**.*—*1.600-Boarding,
livery able; One business; 60 years

good profits. JOH^
Broker, Herald Building,

AMD

.1,

Gould,

«reetSI

TOOK NAE.B—Express business, 6 years esA
tablished; running 8 miles out; two nice
teams, double and single; everything in nice
shape; fine patronage; actually paying #2.000
yearly and growing all the time; sickness com<i sale.
JOHN SMITH, JR., Herald Buildpos
ing, Boston.
7-1

,I-

a

Astor or Vanderbilt.

on

uongresa lit., near Union Station. Ali»o nice rwnrs
on Cushman, H.
Quebec and 8t. John streets
U
B£AN & °°- 40 *«bange

•* *A l.E —#1 600, or actual value;
grocery
and provision store and business; run successfully 6u years; nice corner location: good fixtures; well stocked; nice lenemeut connected;

goods, and

Those having goods to sell hcpl rath-

CKT—New brick store and tenement over
T°(lore,
with all the modern improvement*,

last week

*

It is a'

Secret^.

mar7

city, or more centrally located, are invited to
leave them with ns as we are having more or less
same.
L. O. BEAN & CO., No. 40
Exchange street__
7-1

brilliancy

The Plymouth Free Baptist ohurch has engaged the English Glee Club, under the direction of John Morgan, to give a concert
this evening at their church. The Schubert
Quartette and Miss Helen May Foster, reader, will assist.

of

'fannactlou of other buslneae.
» full eVtry aaud
A
attendance Is requested.
Fer Order, F. J. BOLL INS,

not

receive
ready
it for three or four months

yet.

CO.

we

cottages that

won’t be

*1*8 43d Street, towu^o/lLakef Chicago,

MA.UFACTIRWG

B'iBdlug,,FR1DAY EVENlNlS.
Malcha'iSS"
18sd, at 7V» o’clock, lor the election

or

quantities

bought

for

eod2w

TH£H.®KVlar

have taken the shortest
and most direct way to
that result—marked the
prices down to where
they’ll look at you reif

our

hate the cash than the promise of

er

If you are in want of a new
Black Dress, before purchasing.
Ball and examine onr
Black
Hohair Tamlse, one of the most
itylish fabrics in the market toJay, 40 inches wide for $1.00 per

manner.

goods.

ness

it says.
present we are
reduce the quan-

trying to
tity of goods here,

Strong

Maine.

WESTBROOK

require but

of money for us to live in a com-

sum

5th—We pay spot cash for

even

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
.Monthly Meeting of the Citizens'
Society, will oe held in Recepxx

persons having desirable
WANTED—All
houses for sale
rent, at western section
of

Then, too, if the imagination
of readers is vivid enough the
movement,

and fascination of an Indian club
drill, in which ebony clubs with imbedded
plates of silver will be uied, can be readily
realized; especially when It is borne in mind
that the largest orchestra ever used for such
a
purpose in Portland will accompany the
exercises with its musical cadences.
Four hundred reserved seats are already
gone, so if you wish a place tq sit down tb»>
Is good for anything a journey oh'Viid he
made directly to
Stockhr!dge‘s

our

niar7__dtd

found in Porttand-BlO.OO down and
#7.00 per montb ;a!so a large stock of new Weber
and Kranicb and Bach pianos, and others of a
lower price. C. It. CRE88EY & CO., 400 Congress
street, opposite City hall.
7-1

cannot

we

habits being

our

want to sell $100,000 worth.

business that may legally come beany
fore them, will be held at the Office of the Company, No 10 Central Wharf, THURSDAY, March
14th, at 3 o’clock P. M.
WM. B. WOOD, Clerk.

mar7d2w

something

essarily be applause. We
only echo what everybody

especially
parilla,
troubled with

1,0998 °"<*

—

get off the track of truth,
because anything that can
be said of the stock in that
part of the store must nec-

Has had remarkable success in curing dyspepsia
sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and similar troubles.
It gently but surely tones the
stomach and digestive organs, creates a
good annetiie, cures sick headache, overcomes drowsy
feeling and mental depression, It also acts upon
the kidneys and liver,
rousing these Important
organs to healthy aotion. Now is the time to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

onlyby C. X. aW*CO.:

JAVA,

annual meeting ul tlie Westbrook ManuTHE
(acturlug Uompany. for the choice o(offlcen
au«l
other

SPRING

that is the truth
though.
If we confine ourselves to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

dr.lffnlota

Cellar!

DBBBING, MAINE.
TERM opens Tuesday. March 19, >89:
higher English, 1 dies' classical, scleutillc ana
college preparatory courses; for further information addresss the PRINCIPAL, Ueerlng, Me.

L°wT,r^?et;
AJOfiOO yearly;
SMITH, JK., Business

Department

Mrs. Lili.-v Clark.

Weak

and Female

|

STEINWAY

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of salt
rheum, which I have had for years.
I do think

Hood’s

S.*.

I*,

■

It Is a splendid medicine.
I am 40 years of age
and my skin Is Just as smooth and fair as a
piece
of glass. I have six oblldren. and when
anything
is the trouble with them the first thing I go for Is

small

cause we

few weeks

Portland,

WESTS KOOK

Boston.

Purifies the Blood

Makes the

mar7

for

nails for the

BRANCHES—Bangor, Rockland, Auburn, Bid-

her out of school for two years.
We had
medical attendance, but she failed to gain rel lef.
At last, kuowing that Hood’s Sarsaparilla had
cured my mother of rheumatism, and
believing
it must be good for ihe blood, I concluded to have
my daughter try It, and It has entirely cured her.’
Cornelius Yeager, 412 East Matu street.
Marshalltown. Iowa.

aprJx00

VIE.

l

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,”
South Norwalk, Oonn.

Agents

anos

Cor. MIDDLEand PEARL STS.,

“My daughter suffered terribly wltb sore eyes,
caused by scrofula humor.
We were obliged to
keen

a

and

and wants /ew it does not

fortable

ours

Geo. C. Shaw <fc Co.,

A

Medicine

high toned ideas,

simple

Dress Goods!
Is

4th—We haven't any extravagant habits
or

over

Sole

pockets

In our

to do it.

to

WON! PIANOS ! 1*1 ANON !-We have
PI totwo
of the best bargains in seeond-hand Pibe

House Furnishing Co.,

advertisements,even

expect to accomplish that, but

Seminary

ATKINSON

our

have to put our hands

we

our

there Is nothing like paying cash for your

Served Hot with Cream, May be Sampled at

COME ind SEE US. OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9

“I have taken three bottles ot Hood's Sarsaparilla and consider It the best blood medicine I
have ever taken. It builds me up. makes me
sleep better, gives me a wood appetite and Improves mv health generally.” Mrs. A. P. Leighton, Portland, Me.

Hood’s

if

that

so

for clerk hire is very small.

^3rd—We backup

Reputation.

a

patrons

our

quick-

ordinarily would,

than they

expense

The great part of the coffee sold as “Java” comes from the uncultivated and newer plantations of Central America, and varies from
the unobjectionable to the very poor. While it is impossible for all
to enjoy the best, yet many enjoy their “mornlug
cup” sulllcleutly to
appreciate the best coffee obtainable, and are glad to pay the slight
additional cost If only sure of getting the really finer coffee which
they pay for. We invite you to compare the rich, aromatic flavor
of these famous coffees with the various grades of so-called Javas
sold everywhere.

Counters for

small ad-

a

and make their selections much more

ly

JAVA.

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY

at

prices*

6th—Every

World Wide

goods

—

NEW

In the

Our store is open early and late.
our

OF

—

are, it it

at once that we down them all on

see

we

Sarsaparilla

Spring

GOVERNMENT

|Now, the/ucl*

vance, and sell rafts of thein.and

1

two

all workers at 482 Congress

are

2nd—We mark

talking you can’t do better
and you can’t get as liberal terms

from anybody as

Every spring for years I have made It a practice
to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, because I know It purifies the blood and
thoroughly cleanses the system of all impurities
That languid feeling sometimes called
‘spring
fever,’ will never visit the system that has been
properly cared for by this never-falling remedy.’
W. H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural Epitomise
Indianapolis, Ind.

The

JAVA.

I .ARRABEE 4 CO.
JI
Complete Stock

Clark,

me:

.easily explained.

and

first place we

no use

Are the best mouths In which to purify
your
blood, for at no other season does the system so
much need tlie aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now.
During the long,
cold winter, the blood becomes thin and
Impure,
the body becomes weak and tired, the appetite
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiarly
may be lost.
adapted to purify and enrich the blood, to oreate
a good appetite and to overcome that tired feeling
It Increases in popularity every year, for It Is the
Ideal spring medicine.

Hood’s

BERRY

simple

very

,

You tell goods too ehsap.

fully tt.

Bow do you do itt

close them out.
Blankets at the same rates.

May

April

MALE

great many.times during the past

you will

This coffee la the product of the justly celebrated Private Plantations in Java which from great natural advantages, care in cultivating the plant and methods of curing the berry, produce coffee whose
really exquisite flavor and great strength have obtained for the name
“Java”a

Springs.
1 50
Feathers, per pound,.25
A lot of Comforters at your own price to

deford and Norway,

March

A

for Portland.

Agents

Slat

There’s

V. W. ALLKN
‘1M

14_

MMSOilf G.

THE MYSTERY EXPUIHED.

years, customers have said to

male Berry Is the little round berry, somewhat like a small bean,
which may be seen In every variety of Coffee, In the proportion of
about one to twenty of the ordinary flut kernels. It contains much
more of the strength and aroma, and also all the characteristics of
Its kind in an Increased degree. In march, 1868, under the name of
“male Berry Java,” was Introduced to this country the first lot ever
seen of what has since proved to be the most famous coffee in
the
world. This came from the finest and most highly cultivated private plantation In Java, where it was picked out by hand from the
finest field-ripened berries. Its slight additional cost Is more than
compensated by Its perfect fiaver and strength. The reputation of
these superior drinking qualities hus caused many Importers and
hundreds of dealers everywhere to udvertlse--and always as one of
their best coffees-—the round berries separated by
machinery, at an
expense of a quarter of a ceut per iv^vund. from chetvp coffees, as
genuine “male Berry Java,” equal to the Oriental hand-picked
goods. When picked by hand, only the perfect berries are selected,
while the machine takes out all the round ones, good und bad.
These Imitation “male Berries” are not of any of the fine varltles,
and are generally Inferior to much cheaper regular coffee. The difference In taste and every valuable drluklng property between our
Oriental male Berry Java and the best of the cheap ImUatlons Is as
wide as can be fouud between the choicest dairy lump butter and
Oleo.

we

».

Bethel, Feb. 21. Mrs. Elytra A., wile of
I",West
Edwin
K. Briggs, aged 46 years.
In Montreal, Canada, March 2, Frederick Gold
I.yman, youngest son ot Frederick G. and the late
Mary Goodwin Lyman, aged 6 mouths is days.

Sole

FOR YOUR PARLOR

Ada V., wife of Augustus

89 years.

mu

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

OLD

Cyrus T. Thompson, aged

In Hallowell, Feb. 24, George N„ sou ol Henry
Currier, age 16 years.
In Cherryfleld, Feb. 26, Mrs. Sally Grant, aged

ORIENTAL COFFEE!

RANGE

In weld, Feb, 27, Mrs. Joel Ireland, aged 93

JCrtl

ant 4nw

n.k.S

niestic comfort yon can find it at our store.
Work in the kitchen rendered pleasant instead of being a drudgery, for it pleases every lady to nave a

At Jay Bridge,
ton and Miss

Mary

Have Said It !

People

and be It to their credit that they have discovered what Is best for them. We are always working with all our energies to please
the people and present goods—both new and
cheap—to them, that they may supply their
needs without taking a young fortune to do

< ioetione«n» and Comioi™ lanhiat.

.

street.

Is the BEST, CHEAPEST and most LIBERAL place to buy goods.

The

F. O. BAILEY & CO..
Haiesroom 18 Excu»a*e Street.

ORIENTAL

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

aiLM.

I r. O. HAIIiKY.

THAT

-THE-

_ABtJTlOW

milVBUiANIOlAj_

THE FAMOUS

extension is granted.

Whitebouse, Topsham;directors, Elias Milllken, W. H. Parson, New York, Galen C.
Moses, Bath, D. H. Hines, Portland, F. C.
Core

NEW AD VERT I HE TIE NTH.

OETTLirFiCTO

iTHE STATE.

The

*BTBETmm««T».
_

ico.

Urvl/I VkV oil

ORANGE AND PURPLE.

penoriueu

Sargent, Hemenway Gymnasium, Harvard University, is to be a guest of
the Turnverein at their exhibition Monday
next

sary at the company house on Brackett
street. The fine
truck, which is second to
none in the
department, was run out of the
house and two
long tables put lu the place

the Presumpscot Grange presided. The address of welcome was delivered by Mr. W.
W. Harris of Presumpscot Grange, and it

responded to

Night.

Last night Bramhall Hook and Ladder
Company, No. 3, celebrated its sixth anniver-

Cumberland County l’omona Grange met
with Presumpscot Grauge of Peering yesterday. Gray, Windham, Gorham, North Yarmouth, Westbrook and Scarboro Granges
were all largely represented, and the meeting was one of the most interesting held
this season. Mr. Isaac L. Elder, Master of

was

History

Its

derived from the notable ceremony of the
day In the Romish church. It being thought

elected.Captain—M. E. Conley.

were

Corporal—G.

A Brief

Mr. L. B. Dennett.

Travellers to the great West should jnia one of
the Rock Island Route Excursions. Through
cars, sleeping accommodations, gentlemanly attendants. Write W. E. Ch&tterton, Manager, 290
Washington ;st.,|Boaton, for particulars.

Smith

Hook and

No. 3

ARVKKTflNBiniiNTtl TO-DA1.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co_2.
Westbrook seminary—Spring term.
L. O. Bean &Co., Exchange street.
Clark’s, BIB Congress street—2.
Clttzeus’ mutual relief society.
For sale—Painter's supplies.
Pianos—C. R. Cressey A Co.
John Smith, Jr., Boston -3.
Geo. C- Shaw & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.

1st

Of the

Meeting With
Presumpscot Grange.

Holds an Interesting

MEW

|

Dr. D. A.

The Leading Photographer,
514',CONG RESTS ST.,

Porttand,

ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

COMPANY,

promptly.

Me.

POLICIES Protectod by the Pop-

MUTUAL

workmen
Competent
furnished, and work done

{MING, 0HORT & ||tRM0N
jeb23___eodtf
FAVORITE ROUTE
-TO-

INSURANCE

LIFE

of Port land, Maine.

SELLING AT GOST!

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, linsissippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,
VIA

EXGLAND A SAVANNAH

NEW

MUMS

■TK

& CO.. Jewelers.

ONF. MONTH ONLY!

ONE MONTH ONLY!

505 Congress Street.

Hirhar<l..a

mar4___d**
P0LICIK8 Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitu re
Law issued only I / the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

REGARDLESS

of

J£or

Strt *et.

Ac

Barnard,

Ag.ala,

30 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eodSm

J«nl9

LADIES’

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
565 Congreaa Street.

COST !

One Month OWaIv
MORRISON Sc CO.,
./ewelern,

mar.565 Congregt,

IJI.Hir COMPANY.

Steamships “Gat* City” and “City or
Macoh” leaving Lewie Wharf, Boston, Thursday*
at 3 o’clock.

m

mare

dtf

HI. C. HI. Akkoclailoa.
ATEU meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’ Association will be held in the
Library Boom. Mechanics' Hall, on IBl’RSDAY
EVENING, March 7tb, at 7.30 o’clock. Bualueas.
Action will be taken upon the new constitution
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary,
and by-laws.
dzt
mats

AST

